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FEATURES OF THE
Campaign Is Rapid M

“Overall”Bishop’s Charge At |Â»HlrainSee*Jt

Opening of Synod “Hiram,” said ««
^ I Times reporter to Mr.

I Hiram Hornbeam, “what 
| do you think of the 4 
I suggestion that our civic 
! rulers and other persons 
I of note should put on 

overalls?”
“Without alludin’ to 

anybody in patickler, 
so’s they could git me 
into a libel suit, I’d say 
some of ’em never orto 

. ' took the overalls off,”
Referendum Resolution in said Hiram.

_ . , —j “By which you mean?”.Legislature on 1 hursday--- queried the reporter.
™ , > c< i • • . “Well,” said Hiram,.Teachers Salaries. “we’H sav i mean that

IMS AT 
FEVER HEAT IN 

NEWFOUNDLAND

I

IV THE TURKS New York to Have Parade on 
SaturdayTHE POWER BIELIs Read at Service in Fred 

ericton
Detroit^ Women Fix Prices

i Bounding Revenue and In 
crease in Excess Pro

fits Tax

Diocesan Fund, Forward 
Movement, Increased Sti
pends for Clergy, Restora
tion of King’s College, Some 
of the' Subjects.

Beyond Which They Will; 
Not Go — The Court In-!Royal Commission Is to Hold 

Investigation

Charge That Premier and An
other Attempted to Bribe 
Member ot Resign His Seat 
Corrupt Practices Charged 
Against the Member.

Failure of United States to 

Accept Mandate

Allies’ Reply to President I New York, April 20 — The “overall"
TTr*i > xt 1.__ ! campaign” to reduce the cost of cloili-
Wllson S iNote on tnc OllD“|jn^ which has now become inlerna-
• 1 Tnrlrs "Rpsiewe Greeks tiona1’ ™ntinues to =Pread 011 this s.idRjcet—Auras -Besiege vrreeivs of the line It is being given ,he sanction

Armenians and Aid Is of municipal authorities in some cities,to” said alld Armenla a In New York plans are under way for
corporations committee and it is ex- Hiram, “but if I said it wasn’t ’fair to Sought. holding a big overall parade on Satur-
pec^éd that the committee will reach a the clo’es they’re wearin’ now X might day. The organizers announce that 1er
decision regarding the form in which be arrested. It don’t aiwus do to go too   sons who prefer to w-ar old patch d
tliev will recommend a hill to the house. much into paticklers. What I said was Washington April 20—Slie allied re- clothing instead of commi .mg the ex
This morning was practically devoted that some folks never orto hev took the , to president Wilson’s Turkish note travagance of buying new overalls wil ,
to consideration of the Fraser Paper overalls off Aint I right?” is expected to point out that withoutj Dc welcome. 0f Commons yesterday by J. AustenCompany bill, which involves the dam- “You surely don’t expect me to make the united states^ experience of responsi- vcrtfseftlilo^T'n sM- Chamberlain, chancellor of the ex-

mtH'LX’XxJmsVi 52.:iSSSLrJtS’JSLZS? -«. —-„»,
afternoon. • “Well ” said Hiram “you started this ^ ,found it impossible to adopt the evening J try’S boundin« revenue and 3 SurpnS*

An informal caucus of all members here talk, an’ I’m jist givin’ you my president>a suggestion that the Turk be *12-50- n- “nf ico bF the chancellor in his announcement
of the house will be held this afternoon opinion. If it aint wuth nothin’ you ^ out of Europe. hnd Zaham atlîs ” g of a purpose to raise the excess profits“s'-—«— - -ms “ «ssr .»«.-!•« » «... — » «Hon J. F. Tweeddale is able to be I got two pair. But the’s some f,m f®or^’ Constantinople was impossible tions have entered mo ring. One thous expected this tax would be abolished 
out again and it is his intention to give folks-even if overalls did git to be the ; without the assumption by some power, 33dT,°™;n J*"*“ lh7lol'owi™ 'and a substitute tax pr°P0Sed'
notice in the legislature this afterrioon fashion-’ud want to wear bangles on| preferably the United States, of the themselves not to exceed the fol-owing ^ log. hig h_ Mr. chamber-

sss.T5Sr^.*asat,1-s; < .« «* *-«*
liquor importation- J. L. Peck of Al- can’t stop some folks from lettin’ every-' tQ P $50; dresses, $35, hosiery, S-u0, end ^ that had been endured throughout the
bert will second the resolution. body know they got money. An’ them | /n economic and political reasons, of- gloves, ®2- , . , , , ' war, described the nation’s position as

____jot it is alrful unhappy if they ! “^d choice of another power than thJhxeJtT StrteTT rirt attorney’s ' “one of unexampled and unequalled

tudcit nr mn nnn sa zt azfzjr* zss t^sressr^a cts2dts:3u”ixa5. »,... -,I 11 nr A I Mr I MM MUM the fashion in clo’es you’d be gittin’ Proffered Mandate over Turkey no vance in the price of women’s clothing, as had been forecast, to institute a sink- 
lllllLnl Ul IUU,UUU somewheres_but y(Fu can’t do that- ^To1ut™n than to leave the Turk "h All city employes at San Diego were fund to redeera the national debt

Tn m IIT UinnV By H-__ —___ SSSBrtfi ^Sled con- gg «&S? £ — rr pS wL„ », years, hut he announced that10 OU WIlKIV pi am IIIV niv vuzsz *■£-~T~- ■»* - «■u nu» vv,,,, rLAN MM DAT •.srv “*• •*>
ItNANIo ïstscîsszooT,"“pOWCrS, fipnîm I ,CW 1 ttACS.

The council of the league of nations The new taxation scheme included in-
has agreed informally that it cannot as- At Ottawa. ' , . , , . . . . ..
sume the mandate for Armenia, as was „ . .. „n ,r ,. p .  crease In postal and telegraph rates, the
dum-Bted hv the eouncil of nremicr' at Ottawa, April 20—(Canadian Press)—i raismg 0{ the duty on spirits from
the^Paris meetina according to Infor- Tbe “denim overall” movement invaded twenty-two shillings six pence to sev-
mdtion reaching Washington The fact t*'e commons today. C. G. MacNeil and cnty sbdimgs six pence; tbe beer duty

z azsaszssg gs, lisrusru» »'srs.’srsz " e.r’.rS; sa'S.fSX'U steak
! ecutiver have donned working garb as1 tional stamp duties on commercial and

Besieged by Turks. they take the stand that their first duty stoct exchange transactions and a new
ronstantinonle Anril 20—(Bv Associ- is to do wbat they can to reduce the cost tax of a shilling in the pound on Um- 

at«]OIpress)—Adel^ationof Greeks cr- »f living. They hope to encourage re- lted liability profits. The income tax 
rivedPin ConsbinUnople yesterday to ,-.p- turned men everywhere to wear overalls was not changed, except for an addi- 
peal to the Greek Patriarch and the Al- a,rtll.the pnce ^ other clothmg 13 re" tional super tax of six pence m the 
lies to send assistance to a Greek vil- du5fd' , ... WL . , pound on incomes exceeding thirty
lage about fifty miles east of Isihid, on Members of the..^t,“3= thousand pounds per year,
the Konieh Railway. The nationalists th,a morning said they ntended to wea

aph, » th, «5* r:,£,r.L7l5".5",““,"p»~i

to the detriment of the working man, sa;d the commons would decide when
who must wear them at all times. the commission studying the question

. New York, April 19—Supported by bad reported, and changes incident to
many prominent men and women, the the income tax in accordance with the
overalls and gingham movement con- recommendations of the royal commls-
tinued to gain converts throughout the sion under which the exemption list for
United States yesterday. married couples will be £250 and for

In New York, heads of business coil- unmarried persons £150. 
eerns, officials and actors donned blue The present taxes on motor cars and 
denims or calico and several hundred petrol are to continue in force until the 

I backers of the movement last evening , end 0f tbe year when they will be su- 
inarched through the theatrical district j perseded by new taxes, 
singing- Dealing with excess profits, the chan-

In some districts the leaders are ad-1 cenor sajd the yield that greatly ex- 
vocating the wearing out of cast-off ; ceeded 
garments while in New York a “middy” 
club has been formed by girls to replace 
georgette and other expensive waists 
with middy blouses and cotton skirts.
Reports here state that a “patch club” 
has been inaugurated at Fremont, Neb., 
a “buy nothing club” at Peoria, Ill, and 

“old clothes club” is being sponsored 
at Elgin, Ill. The Peoria organisation 
has also tackled luxuries and car fare.

A movement started in congress on 
Saturday by Representative Upshaw ap
peared to have won only one convert. A 
house door keeper appeared in blue 
denim.
nounced in Toledo and an increase is 
predicted in the price of such material.
One large clothier there said there is an 
overall famine, that he is selling the 
garments at $3.10 a pair but that 
as the present supply has become ex
hausted the price will go to $8.
(Conitnnued on page 9, seventh column)

vaded and Also the House i 
of Commons at Ottawa. Expectation Was That Lattei 

Would Be Abolished and 
Substitute Proposed — 
Chamberlain Says National 
Strength Great.

“we’H say 
it wasn’t fair to 
overalls.”

I “I don’t see much 
New ' point to that remark,” said the reporter. 

, “Why consider the ieelin-” nf

■ %(Special to Times,) 
Fredericton, April 20—T*he 51st an

nual meeting of the Synod :of the An
glican Diocese of Fredericton was open
ed this morning with a celebration of 
holy communion in Christ Church Cath
edral. His Lordship B'shop Richardson 
was assisted by Very Rev. Dean Neales 
and Archdeacons Forsythe, Newnhatn 
and Crowfoot. There were about 150 
present, including both clergy and lay 
delegates.
Bishop’s Charge.

(Special to Times.) 
April 20—TheFredericton,

Brunswick Power Company’s bill will ' 0vèraUsF* 
be considered tomorrow morning by the ! “-Qf course you don’t

of a pair ofgs ol 

Thev

(Associated Press.)
London, April 20—The feature of the 

budget statement delivered in the House

(Canadian Press.)
St. John’s, Nfld, April 19—The poli

tical pot is still boiling furiously here, 
although the general and by-elections 
are months past. The latest sensation 

created in the course of the charg-was
ing of election petitions against Messrs. 
Woodford and Jones, elected members 
for Harbor Main, in November.

Woodford, who stands charged with 
corrupt practices, declared in an affi
davit that Premier Squires and Hon. 
M. P. Gibbs attempted to bribe him to 
resign his seat. The opposition papers 
have been harping on this for some time 
and the opposition members have peti
tioned the governor to refuse to allow' 
the local legislature to be opened by 
Premier Squires until the whole inci
dent is closed. The opponents of the 
government have also called a public 
meeting to discuss the situation.

The ground has • been knocked from 
under the feet of the protestors by an
nouncement that the governor, on the 
advice of the leader of the government, 
has decided that a royal commission 
shall issue an order for investigation of 
all the circumstances.

is summoned to meet

The bishop’s charge to the synod was 
read by His Lordship. ' He welcomed the 
various members to Fredericton and re
ferred feelingly to the death of Rev. 
Leopold Augustus Hoyt, honorary canon 
of Christ’s Church Cathedral. Referring 
to the financial standing of last year, His 
Lordship declared it the best in the his
tory of the diocese. The diocesan mis
sion fund, the most important of all, 

lospd for 1919 with a balance of 
$8,479.02 to the good. The expenditure 
upon missionary stipend account was 
$7,353.54 more than in the previous year. 
The total increase in offerings over last 
year for the purpose of dioeesean mis
sions was $9,530.20. He touched on the 
magnificent response of the diocese to 
the recent appeal in connection with the 
forward movement. Regarding clergy
men’s salaries he said:—

“I do not mince my 
occasion calls for the plainest kind of 
speaking. It is simply unjust to ask the 
clergymen with all the calls that come 
to the clergymen to live upon say $1,- 
200 and a house. With even the most 
rigid economy such a stipend is not big 
enough to meet all his just demands. 
With the extraordinary measure of pros
perity which the farmers t)f the province 
are now enjoying the average country 
parish is well able to assume .more re
sponsibility for the maintenance of the 
ministry in its midst.

“The important work of revising 
book of Common Prayer has so far pro
ceeded that we may look forward, I 
hope, to having the final result of the 
revision in our hands very soon after the 
next meeting of the general synod, which 
will be in the fall of 1921.”

was c
V

ywords. The

Demands of Maintenance of 
Way Employes amt Shop
men.

tomorrow. It is said that the presidency 
of the legislative council vacated by Sir 
P. T- McGrath when the Cashin gov
ernment was defeated will be filled by 
Hon. J. E. Ryan and M. Frank Steer 
of Steer Bros, Hon. S. Alexander Camp
bell and George Shee will be appointed 
to the legislative council. Two vacan
cies out of the five in the council will 
thus be left unfilled for the present.

The personnel of the royal commis
sion above is understood to be Chief 
Justice Sir William Horwood and Mr. 
Justice Kent of the supreme court 
bench, and Hon. R. K. Bishop, member 
of the legislative council.

Socialist Agitators in New
Part of Brook-
o •

7f
Chicago, April 20—A request for a 

temporary increase of $1 a .day, with 
time and a half for overtime «ter eight 
hours, Sundays and _holidays, pea 

th* .the decision of the railroad labor, b
on original wage demands, was made
last night by the General Chairmen’s New York, April 20—An attempt will 
Association of the northwest district Of be made on Hay 1 by Socialist agita- 
the United Brotherhood of Maintenance tors to bring about a general strike of
of Way Employes and Railroad Shop tenants in New York and the Browns-
Laborers. | ville section of Brooklyn as a part of

Some 100,000 of the brotherhood In | the May day celebration, so it is pre-
the district would leave work individu- | dieted by Arthur J. W. Hilly, chairman 

. , r,.. , ally on April 28 if the demands were of the Mayor Hylan’s committee oil rentReferring to the reading of the Bible °t<}d tbe chairmen’s association profiteering,
in the public schools, His Lordship said. jn a telegram to E. F. Crabie of “The plan is a part of the Socialists’

^Continued on page 9, ntth column.) president of the brotherhood, In scheme in its propaganda to nationalize
-tttxtc'O asking him to present the request to the : property,” says Mr. Hilly. It will beSOME THINGS labor board, President Wilson and the their first effort to socialize the city

_T ™, . xTT- tvn general managers’ association. government and the Socialists haveTHEY WAN 1 1U B-------------- ——-----------— planned It to be such.”
KNOW AT OTTAWA HE DELIVERED THE

STORY ALL RIGHT I ticipation by all branches of the syn-
j dicalist government in a twenty-four

------------- 1 hour strike on May 1. Only the rail-
. , . ___ way men are exempted. The minister

All EpiSOde HI the Lrathenilg Qf rajiwayS agreed to consider May 1 as

of a Day’s News. ,3 holid!L____ __________

York
lyn.

^ J "1 I t8
■ -t

Bible in Schools.

War Wealth.

was

and 300 Armenian 
surrounding population is entirely Turk
ish. The English occupational forces are 
unable to send relief without instruc
tions.

Boston Sugar Man and New 
York Potato Dealer Are De
fendants.

Ottawa, April 20—(Canadian Press) —
A fairly long list of questions regarding 
income tax, particularly as the returns 
affect farmers, is due for the house on 
Wednesday from H. H. Stevens, Van
couver.

SFPSjgs&g „ j^srs—
?a^ed0nh«gye teX "beforaTnited The quXn ends by asking the Times rg-rter. and at a.l times time today, when they participated in
Stotes6 Commissioner Hitchcock. The if officers who did not have a horse and -ved op ^e respo"h'e t^^The p'artyN^state tnventt"
complaint, which was made by members groom received any extra pay in heu which ^ newsPgath i w to Vomen1 h«e ^nomTnated as
of the governments flying squadron, thereof. . the never-ending, ever-to-be-expected
alleges that Sherburne purchased 960,- Details of. the staffs employed ln the the ne K, ,
000 pounds of San Domingo sugar from a offices of the cabinet ministers are asked i b today he called the Times Noted Doctor Dead,
produce firm at 16% cents a pound and b W. A. Deschene, Montmagny, ! on thë telephone, asked for the news 1 ^ „ .
resold it for 21 8-4 cents. The complaint W. Chisholm, of Inverness, is asking 33 ‘befl^ P,t 0^e of the reporters on Troy, N. Y., April 20-Dr. Kohn
alleges that he made $40,000 more than for a statement on the public monies tber end Qf the line; he was very Magee, pioneer in the use of diphtheria
a reasonable profit. Sherburne was held disbursed for war purposes within mill- . a~jtated The writer immediate- anti-toxine, is dea at his home in Ches-
in $1,000 bail. , tary district No. 6 from August 4, 1914 muchtertown. He was sixty-seven years old.

The “flying squadron” also charged to the most recent date for which the ^“Sav did you hear—’’ the informantzsjszn,' •« -«y — «sg- „ld lh„ b„, ,1 WFATHFRS3 SSTL'tS CITY CLUB FOR ““ - dia " lï^HT1 ,,LHMILI1
then at $8.83. He furnished $1,000 bail. FREDERICTON The excitement increased; that man a wv i>« T“‘s

.. „„ „ with the story was making a brave at- aw no "*a«U
Fredericton, April 20—A meeting was j te at serenity, but the value of his 

held last night in the board of trade j was too —eat for him; he flounder- 
regarding tlie formation of a hooelessly.

Fredericton city club. There were ;ust calm yourself for a minute
about forty present and the meeting and begi’n at the beginning,” the reporter 

I was very enthusiastic and. optimistic.; bjm A pause and the receiver
j Mayor John A. Reed was elected presi- d d from the hands of the dazen 
dent and J. Stewart Neil first vice-presi- wsman A confederate rushed to the 

The other officers were not elect- , hone laced jt to his ear and’over the 
George E. Brown was^ appointed ^,,ls wafted the momentous piece

acting secretary-treasurer. The officers, “The city watering carts have
together with Jos. Dolphin of Marys- passed the door!”
ville, P. S- Watson of Devon, C. K. Ju“'- p ------ --------------
Palmer, A. M. Gibson, R. G. Lee, R. W.
MacLellan and J. J. F. Winslow, will 
form the managing committee. A. R- 
Slipp, K. C., was named as the cliair- 

of a committee to take steps to 
have the Fredericton city dub incorpo
rated. —

VENERABLE
MARGUERITE

BOURGEOIS

Close of Three Day Festival 
of the Congregation Notre 
Dame.

any forecast he should have 
dared to make and had he foreseen the 
present situation on such reduction by 
forty per cent would have been made 
last '"ear.

Debate on the budget was postponed 
until tomorrow. The few members who 
criticized it during the preliminary dis
cussions based their complaints chiefly 
on the grountl that the new proposals 
would still further aggravate the high 
cost of living. They also criticized the 
absence of a plan to liquidate the coun
try’s huge floating debt saying Mr. 
Chamberlain had proposed that only 
£50,000,000 out of an available £284,000,- 
000 this year should be devoted to this 
purpose. It was suggested that of the 
£300,000,000 available next year half of 
it should be devoted to reducing the 
floating debt.

:

delegates.
\

Monterai, April 20—The three day 
festival of the Congregation Notre Dame 
in celebration of the tercentenary of the 
Venerable Marguerite Bourgeois, found
er of the congregation, ended yesterday 
with what is called the Feast of Re
membrance. A check for $10,000 was 
presented by the old pupils for the erec
tion of a home for aged Sisters who had 
spent their lives in teaching.

Panegyrics of Marguerite Bourgeois 
read by Miss Guerin Lajoie and 

Mrs. Anna E. Sadlier.
Montreal, April 18—The highest re- 

ligous dignitaries of the province were 
present on Sunday and included Mgr. 
P. E. Roy of Quebec, representing His 
Eminence Cardinal Begin; Mgr. Georges 
Gauthier, chancellor of Montreal Uni
versity ; Mgr. La Durantaye, vicar-gen
eral ; Mgr. Pelletier, chancellor of Laval, 
and representatives of the Jesuit, Domin
ican and Oblate orders.

Monseigneur Gauthier read a letter 
from the pope, acknowledging the sep. 
vices rendered by the Congregation Notre 
Dame to the cause of education and giv
ing his apostolic benediction to the com
munity.

The papal delegate expressed the hope 
that the Venerable Marguerite Bour
geois would soon he canonized-

Archbishop Bruchési read 
written by him when he feared lie would 
be unable to attend the celebration and 
in which he expressed the hope that the 
third miracle required for such 
ization would soon be acknowledged.

an

A shortage of denim is an-REPORTSEAL SEASON 
WAS A FAILURE

were

rooms
as soon

l toted by autk- 
«ri ty of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Funeriee, 
R. F. 8 tup art, 
director of meter 

orological service.

Press Comment.1
London, April 20—(Canadian Associ

ated Press)—The press on the chancel- 
Canada Invited. )or’s budget speech is critical but not

London, April 20—Canada is among1 general unfavorable, except as to there 
the countries which have been invited being no prospect of reduction in .he ex- 
to send representatives to the world j traordinary expenditure, 
financial conference in Brussels soon. The Times thinks that any skill in

framing the budget is neutralized be 
cause the government is evidently unre
pentant in its extravagance.

The Daily News regards the expendi
ture outlook ns hopeless.

The Daily Chronicle, on tile other 
hand, regard the policy as wise and 
courageous and one which should have 
excellent effect on our economic stability 
and on foreign exchange.

The Morning Post hopes that the 
heavy taxation will enforce attention to 
its cause, which is extravagance in na
tional expenditure.

Both the Telegraph and the Mail ex
press disappointment that there is no 
promise of reducing the expenditure; 
the Mail adding that all the taps are 
still running .and that even in this 

the chancellor had not the 
to turn any of them off-

dent.
ed.

Less Than 35,000 — Action 
Against Crew—War Relics 
Reach Newfoundland.

Synopsis—The Atlantic coast storm 
! has passed eastward and an area of low 

MTKTCDQ QTTPTK'TJ pressure is now spreading over the 
MIJNUKO OI KllY-Ci ureat Lakes from the southwestward.

Rain is falling in southwestern Ontario 
and in northern Alberta.

Fine; Milder

1 BUTTE DISTRICT
KILLED IN TORONTO.

:
■

man
St. John’s, Nfld., April 20-Consider- 

able Interest attaches to cases against 
members of the crew of the sailing 
eteamer Terra Nova, just returned from 
the ice fields. All the ships met with 
poor luck. Thev did not obtain enough 
seals between them to make a good car
go for one. When the period for which 
they had signed on expired, the major
ity of the crews of some steamers re
fused to stay out longer, and practically 
forced the masters to return to port.

The captain of the Terra Nova lias 
now entered test cases charging the men 
with violation of the Merchant Shipping

The total catch tins season is less than 
35,000 seals for nine ships.

Big shipments of war relics presented 
bv the British government to the Do
minion of Newfoundland arrived here on 
the Furness liner Digby. The shipment 
indudes heavy guns, howitzers, 
chine guns and other war material cap
tured from the Germans and Turks.

Call of the I. W. W. Is An
swered — Some of the De
mands.

i. J —i Maritime — Strong and northwest 
winds, Wednesday fine and milder.

North Shore—Moderate winds, fine 
and mild today and Wednesday.

New England—Increasing cloudiness,

night and Wednesday; not much chance 
temperature; moderate variable

a letterHEAD OF VETERANS.

M mmm a canon- ■
.

followed by showers lute to-
Butte, Mont., April 20—Streets of the 

city were thronged yesterday with idle j 
miners who walked out in response to a , 
strike call of Industrial Workers of the 
World Local No. 800, or were warned
away from the mine by I. W. V ■ pickets. Lowest
Between 13,000 and 14,000 men are out., Highest During
They demand release of all “industrial stations. 8 a. m. Yesterday. Night, 
and political prisoners,” a six-hour day, prince Rupert ... 32 
a minimum wage scale of $7 a day for „. toria 
all miners, abolition of the rustling card; 
abolition of contract, bonus and effi- 

to work on

iPENALTY FORpm Ji||| Ijjj mGEM DISPLAYToronto, April 20—Temperatures ; S rI

Diamonds at Race Track Lure 
Thieves and $10,000 Worth 
Stolen.

* emergency
courage

80* ■ SAYS RUSSIANS
WILL COME BACK

28 38wlia 40 40! Kamloops 
Calgary . 
Edmonton

3436w ciency systems; two men 
all machines and two men to work to- p^nee”Albert ...'28 
gether in all workings.

New York, April 20—Two burglars, 
attracted by diamonds worn at^aMair-
Bohm^followed her and her husband to 
their home ill this city and held them 
ud at the point of a revolver in their 
apartment. They obtained $10,000 worth 
of jewelry, includin'- a $2,500 ring.

34 34 j
yEpMÉ

Vancouver, B* C.» April 20—I y pirns 
has killed thousands in Siberia and 
thousands are still falling victims to the 
scourge, according to Dr. A. K. Higgs, 

4 head of an American Red Cross party.
Charles A, B. Brown, who succumbed which arrived here on Sunday on the 

in Toronto to injuries which he received Empress of Japan. Dr. Higgs said that 
when struck by a motor car. He was the present chaotic conditions in Russia widely kn^n as president of the Cana- could not prevail indefinitely, the great 
dian National Exhibition board of di- masses of Russians being earnestly it» 

prominent educationist and favor of stable government- 
for Canada of Bradstreet’s “Russians will ultimately get on their 

feet," he said, “and then we may look

28
38 36Winnipeg • ■ 

i White River 
Sault Ste. Marie . 44

36 38
WANTS EARLY MARRIAGES.

London, Eng.. April 20—T. P. O’Con- Toronto . 
por, M. P., declared that if lie were a Kingston 
dictator some of his laws would he that Ottawa .. 
every girl should be compulsorily mar- Montreal 
ried at 18 and every boy at 21. He said Quebec • ■ 
that young people ought to bring to mar- St. John, N. ». ■ • « 
riage all the freshness of their souls and Halifax 
their hearts, stating that men and wo- St. Johns, Nflfld-- 40

require each other’s companionship Detroit ....... ...........J*
most in their earliest and latest yanrs. New York --1—68

J38
50 44

>^œ,M£0&AL WAGES 

New York, April 20—After discuss- 
than four hours the de-

38 32
46 36

3860
28 OTTAWA DAYLIGHT SAVING 

Ottawa, April 20—Daylight saving will 
into effect here Sunday, May 2,

38lug for more
minds of the anthracite mine workers 
for a sixty per cent wage increase the
sub-committee of operators and miners „ „ president of the

££3FiHS?æ5
34
3440 rectors, as a 

as manager 
-<tf Limited.

and^will remain in force until October 
2, 1920-

30
42men 62
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i / in secret underground burrows, or nest», 
where (hey are likely to die if not found 
in time. On more than one occasion a 
mother fox has killed her young in 
preference to having them handled by . 
the caretakers. This naturally cause?" 
financial loss that the -use of sub-moth
ers in the shape of tabby cats is expected

Tabby Cats Wet-Nurse
Baby Foxes on FarmCJOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN C New York, April 20—The legendary 

suckling of Romulus, the founder of an
cient Rome, and his brother Remus, by 
a she Wolf, has found a parallel in the i to prevent.

Inspectors McAinsh and Kerr yester- ; 
day afternoon seized a package con-1
t ai nine a doien bottles of whiskey ad-1 ,dressed to a 'woman whose name does ™rsiAg of baby silver foxes by mother- | 
not appear in the city directory, and ly tabbies at an upper New York state 
also to a street Which is not in the city, fox farm.
Ezra Taylor was arrested at Fort Fair- So successful has an experiment of' St. Thomas, April 20-Talk of fol- 

! field recently charged with smuggling fMs kind proved, according to informa- lowing the lead of members of the
160 quarts of liquor. tion received here today by N. H. Bacon, I Loyal Order of Moose in Detroit and

i ii.vuiU-.,, ui tue New fork Fur Auction wearing overalls in an endeavor to bring 
A piano recital in aid of the new Sales Corporation, that the owners of down the increasing high cost of cloth- 

gymnasium of Germain street Baptist the farm referred to are now offering to ing is current in this city, many prom-
church was given last evening by Miss rent cats with kittens for a six-weeks’ inent men giving the matter serious con-
Phyllis Barbpr, aged thirteen years, in period at $2.50 each. jsidération. County Police Magistrate
the Germain street institute. She is a j (ja the arrival of the mother cats at Hunt, though well beyond the three- 
pupil of Miss Muriel McIntyre and her ■ the farm, the kittens Will be taken from score-and-ten, expressed his willingness 
playing created something of a sensa- them, and in their place will be substi- to join a local'overall army if one is
tion. She handled difficult composition tuted baby silver foxes, only a few , formed,
with great ease and excellent ^ hours old. When the latter have reached |
technique. the age of six weeks they will be ready *

for a more solid diet, and the foster 
The following have been summoned mothers will then be returned to their 

by Coroner Horace A. Porter to in- owners.
quire into the death of Andrew Fergu- > The use of cats for this purpose is
son: Geqrge W. Coroner, foreman ; made necessary by the unwillingness of
Walter Warren, Harold W. Stubbs, Ar- many of the female silver foxes to per- „
thur S. Godsoe, Gordon C. Allen, Ernest mit .the handling of their offspring that 6r. y«Up?t °n-l*
J. Todd and Herbert J. Keys. A post- is required when they are reared on SrEdmaneon, Bates * Co.. Limité!»
mortem was held yesterday afternoon farms. Tills unwillingness often causes toron ta Sample box free If you mention thlsl
by Dr, H. L. Abramson, who said there the mother foxes to hide their young paper and enoloee 2a. stamp to pay pontage,
was no evidence of suicide, death being 
due evidently to accidental strangula
tion.

• A meeting of the ratepayers of Si- 
monds parish was held last night at 
Coldbrook, with J. M. Donovan, county 
councillor, in the chair. G. H. Simpson 
was appointed secretary. J. I,. Rafferty : 
read a letter from Hon. P. J. Venlot with | 
regard to the breaking of winter roads, i 
It was decided that statute labor would i 
be used to work on the roads during the ; 
summer. Other business was transacted i 
including some action to be taken with 
respect to the condition of Marsh Creek 
bridge.

t *BIG ACTS TODAY 
AT OPERA HOUSE

\*.*
i

EVEN MAGISTRATE WOULD
JOIN OVERALL ARMY.

I

Famous Musicians, Great 
Comedy Skit, Clever Imper
sonator, Bouncers’ Circus,

, and a Riot of Fun.
The Opera House is presenting today 

of the best vaudeville bills they have 
been able to book in many weeks. Every 
ect has special features and all are said 
to be real “head-liners.” The pro
gramme will be as follows: Rond and 
Callaway, a brilliant pianist from Hol
land, accompanied "by a talented harpist; 
Lew and Molly Hunting, formerly of 
the famous Four Huntings, who will ap
pear in a variety novelty 
“The Amateur Detective.” 
teeming with real good comedy and is 
bound to make a big hit. Hal Spring- 
ford, a famous Impersonator, in “Fem
inine Follies Crumbley and Brown, 
“The Two Red Cups,” in a riot of 
repartee and laughter; Billy Bouncer’s 
Circus, which is conceded to be one of 
the biggest comedy screams of the sea
son and which will introduce the famous 
bounding contests. Everyone is wel
come to compete and prizes will be 
awarded to winners at every perforiiv- 
anee.
teeming with comedy and laughs. In 
addition there will be the final episode 
of “The Black Secret,” featuring Pe*rl 
White. T

Carl Rond, a brilliant young Dutch 
pianist, has appeared with phenomenal 
success at the Panama-Pacific Interna
tional Exposition in twelve recitals, four 
in the Palace of Education, three in the 
Missouri Building, one in the Indiana 
Building for the governor of Indiana and 
staff, one each in the Denmark, Utah, 
Texas and Illinois buildings, besides 
being soloist in Festival Hall, Old Faith
ful Inn, and with the Philippine Con
stabulary Band.

Il
I

one

PILES!Do not enfla» 
ther day with, 
hlng. Bleed* 

Ing, or Protrud
ing Piles. No 
surgical oper-i 
atlon required.Askit entitled 

This skit is

Women's and Misses’

House Dresses Parlor Suites
This is said to be a great act,

At Special Value Giving Prices
These are house-cleaning days for many, and for others 

moving day is drawing near—both cases call for house dresses.

For your convenience we -are making a big special showing 
this week of our excellent range of choice dresses-—hundreds of 

delightful garments with many style variations.

showing a beautiful assortment of Chesterfield 
Suites in the latest styles and coverings. Also a large stock of 
Parlor Suites in three and five pieces.

Chesterfield Suites, 3 pieces, from $200.00 up to $450.00.

Parlor Suites from $65*00 up to $150.00.

We are offering the above stock at old prices.

, Secure your wants now.

We are

Semi-Ready Removal Sale
Halts for One Day

Semi-ready Store closed all day Wed
nesday, April 21st. to enable us to re
adjust our stock and prices. Store will 
reopen Thursday, for the last call. Two- 
thirds of our stock yet unsold. Watch 
paper announcements for further par
ticulars. , Semi-ready Store, Geo. T. 
Creary, corner King and Germain streets.

. Girls Like Farming.
New York, April 19—The American 

Land Service has reported that many 
women are seeking summer work on the 
farm. "In two dj*s, 100 applications 
were received from women school teach
ers alone.

HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETEx
One Special Lot of 120 House Dresses 

$2.65
Regularly Priced Up to $3.50
Ginghams and English Prints

19 Waterloo 
•9 StreetAmland Bros., LtdWill Prevail — The Retail

/Market Improves.
A day earlier than had been at fitst 

anticipated Amdur’s are able to make 
preliminary announcement of completion 
of a commercial deal involving the ex
penditure of $30,000 and to advise that 
in their stores, east and west, they will 
submit 'for public approval this week 
values and prices unprecedented in sav
ing to the buyer! in view of the present 
abnormally higli market.

Full details of the latest achievement 
of Amduris in the interests of the public 
will be published on Wednesday next- 
The Amdur institutions welcome the 
sale period as an excellent time during 
which to present proof positive that 
their offerings are well worthy of con
sideration not only in point of low price 
but also b" reason of quality and style. 
The sale which opens this week is not 
going to be advertised as a question of 
bargains, but will be introduced ^as a 
matter of real economy. Amdur’s are j 
prepared to exhibit goods which will ; 
compel attention by virtue of startling 
values and all they ask in response is 
public examination of their offerings. > 
Complete details of their great sale will 
be published on Wednesday next and 
Vmdur’s .rest their case on the facts 
vhich will be contained therein.

New and Recent 
Popular Fiction 

For Story-Lovers 
At McDonald’s 

Lending Library
The Gold Girl 1 (Hendryx) ; Miss 

Lulu Belt (Zona Gale) ; The Strange 
Case of Mortimer Fenley (Louis 
Tracy) ; The Husband (Anstruth- 
er); The Fire of Youth (Forman); 
The Breath of the Dragon (Fitch) ; 
Something Doing (Vanardy), and 
many other bright, popular stories, 
at McDonald’s Lending Library, 7 
Market Square. ’Phone Main 1273.

<

At other prices-will be found beautiful chambrays, percales, 
ginghams, linenes, grass linens, Anderson's fast color ginghams 
and other serviceable materials in’ practical and attractive styles 
that are not only suitabl6 for house wear, but many of them will 
make ideal porch and house frocks.

Economically Priced This Week at
$3.50, $4.50, $5.00* $6.00 andiup to $12.00

-\ t

See These in Our Women’s Window—Women’s Shop, 3rd Floor

X'X, A TJT UT ATT Scovil Bros., Limited OAR HALL^ King Street
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“YOU’RE A MILLION 
MILES FROM NOWHERE”f

( When You’re One Little Milt From Home)T
we cancelled the contracts and the girls 
left for Toronto. What they intend to 
do I do not know, but as far as we’re 
concerned we are through with them.” 
The girls were also dissatisfied with the 
tuition, which did not begin until the 
evening, and only after they had done 
domestic work all day.

son, director of home economics at that 
institution, they are perfectly satisfied 
with conditions.

Asked why the nine girls left, Miss 
Watson said they absolutely refused to 
act as domestic servants, although they 
had signed contracts to do so.

the attitude they were taking

LOST WILL FOUND
IN FAMILY BIBLE

Hear this beautiful new ballad which has 
proven an instantaneous hit everywhere. 
“Just Like the Rose” is on the opposite side, 

wonderful numbers, both sung bytwo
Charles Harrison.

"Hi. Muter'. Voice" Record 216135—»! .00
Long Search Prompts Re

mark That Scripture 
Should Be Read Oftener.

“When
we saw

“LET THE REST OF THE WORLD GO BY”
Toronto, April 20—The story of how 

after a futile search for months for a 
will it was found between the leaves of 
a time-worn, dust-laden family Bible, 
that had been snugly laid away on the 
top shelf of a cupboard in the garret, 
was revealed in the surrogate court here.

The estate was that of the late Mrs. 
Charlotte Snell, 68 Alexander street, who 
died in August, 1919, leaving approxi
mately $9,000.

After hearing the tale from one of the 
daughters of the deceased, Judge Coats- 
worth expressed satisfaction as to the 
genuineness of the document and granted 
an order for probate.

Among the beneficiaries was Thomas 
Snell, the second husband of the de
ceased lady, to whom she left but one 
dollar, without interest. They, it ap
pears, had been .estranged and had se
cured an official separation some years 
ago, he at the present residing in Al
berta. When the present document 
eventually turned up, he was the con- 
testant -as the proof of genuineness.

The daughter told of one time after 
her mothers’ death meeting a nephew 
down town and chancing to remark that 
her mother left no will- 

“But she did,” was the reply, for my 
wife and I witnessed it.”

This, he related in the witness stand, 
VICTROLAS ! had occurred as deceased was leaving

We have a few at $40, $57.50, after an afternoon visit She had mere-
./ $120. The one gramophone that [Le^aylng: “It’s my will.” They had 

stands the test. “His Master's thought nothing more about it, supposing 
Voice” Records. after her death it had been probated.

f. KN,I<gTu„H>Ns D“W' æsæ bTn, ,:;rA"L:r;
Later the same daughter and a sister, 

desiring to take out some life insurance, 
resurrected the old family Bible from 
the cupboard and dusted it off in order 
to obtain proof of their ages for the 
insurance. The daughter told of finding 
within the old heirloom the long-looked- 
for will of her mother.

“A proof,” commented Judge Coats- 
worth, “that ‘family Bibles should be 
read oftener.” __________ __

! Another successful ballad rendered by 
Henry Burr in perfect Style. “Hiawatha s 
Melody of Love” is op th’e reverse'side— 
chock-full of rich harinony by the Sterling 
Trio."WET "OR" DRY”

Milk is the food of chil
dren and old people. 
Combined with cereals 
it makes the ideal ration-' 
but if your stomach does 
not take kindly to milk 
pour a little hot water
over two Shredded 
Wheat Biscuits, put
a small chunk of butter 
on each Biscuit, allowing 
it to melt into the shreds. 
If you like the Biscuit ’dry* 
split it into two halves and 
crisp them in the oven and 
eat them with butter 
a real whole wheat toast, 
wholesome and nourishing

"Hi. Mulct'. Voice’’ Record 2161 39—*1.00
WARD’S REMOVAL SALE. 

Men’s fancy silk hose, regular price 
$1.30. Sale price 89c. per pair.

----------------------- /
Make a point of being here when the 

doors open on Wednesday, fourth day of 
anniversary celebration at Daniel & Co. 
Twenty-five dozen women’s house and 
utility dresses, fifty dozen pretty silk 
underthings, 100 dozen white cambric 
undergarments, twenty-five dozen bras
siere and lots of other splendid lines too 
numerous to mention in small space of 
adv. on Page 5. This spring profit Shar
ing event is certainly drawing big crowds 
of eager buyers to our store. It is one 
of the greatest of its kind we have ever 
held as it brings all our magnificent 
new spring stocks to the shopping pub
lic at a profit sharing on every article 
purchased.—London House, Daniel, 
Head of King street.

i
Do not fail to hear them at anyV

His Master’s Voice” dealersit

1Manufactured by
. Berliner Gram-o-phone Company, Limited, Montreal

2061
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LANDRY & CO. 79 Germain StreetSold In St John by

STRAWBERRY
and RETAIL DISTRIBUTORS

0

RASPBERRY JAM J. M. ROCHE & CO., LTD t King Street St John, PL B.

A Large Record Stock 
Properly Kept 

Ensuring Good Service.

1 lb. glass, 45c.

4 lb. tins, $1.39
Made by Furnivall.

For Sale By
McPherson bros.

MADE IN CANADAWAACS DISSATISFIED.

Nine English Girls Have Left Guelph 
College.

Guelph, April 20—Expressing 
plete dissatisfaction with their lot at 
Macdonald Hall, nine of the sixteen 
English “Waacs” who recently arrived 
here under contract to work at the local 
ladies’ ’college, in return for tuition, left 
the city for Toronto, where they will 
seek more congenial employment. The 
seven remaining will stay at Macdonald 
Hall and, according to Miss M- U.

VICTOR RECORD DEPARTMENT 

•Phone Main 1429
Several Rooms

For
Demonstrating ' Records.

ifcora

il
5a

181 Union Street
'Phones Main 506 and 507 -/

V
\

»

)
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POOR DOCUMENT

KERRETT’SThe Most Up-to-the-Minute . 
Selection of 

VICTOR RECORDS. 
Always in Stock at

Opposite the Opera House.

Open Every Night.222 Union Street

For Maritime Provinces 

and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.j. & a. McMillanDistributorsWholesale 
of Victor Victrolas and 

Records
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The Easy-No Boiling Dyes
Ï $9 7c. Package 
1 4 for 25 cts

it
Salmon, Taupe, Grey, Light Blue, Orange, Mustard 

Red, Rose, Yellow, Pink, Etc.

POOR DOCUMENTX I

*

*
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PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c.

Rich Cut GlassMILL MEN’S MEETING 
’Longshoremen’s Hall, Water street, 

Tuesday evening, April 2$. Full at
tendance all inside mill men and deal 
pilers requested.

Bargain millinery. Mrs. Brown, 17 
Brussels. 118619-5-12. Genuine Hand Cuttings in the Latest 

Floral Designs.

O. H. Warwick Co., Li mited
78 - 82 King Street

°» MA MtÇ
WANTED.

Waitresses and chambermaid, West
ern House, West End.

I7
4r—24

WHITEWEAR.
Greatest display we have ever offered 

at lowest existing prices. Kine Square 
Sales Company. Opposite Market.

WARD’S REMOVAL SALE-
Men’s fancy silk hose, regular price 

$1.50. Sale price 89c. per pair.

WITHDRAWAL S. S. EMPRESS.
For the purpose of undergoing annual 

overhaul, the steamer Empress, between 
St. John and Digby, will be withdrawn 
from service from May 3 to 8, inclusive, 
resuming service from St. John Monday, 
May 10.

NOTICE.
Local 1544 Ship Carpenters and Join

ers meeting Oddfellows’ Hall, Union 
street, Tuesday, April 20. All mem
bers are requested to be present. By 
order of the President.

RUBBERS.
We have a few pairs of substantal 

Canadian-made rubbers carried over 
from the recent big Durand Drive. Drop 
In and get yours. Wholesale prices. King 
Square Sales Company.,

SALESWOMAN.
Wanted—A capable saleswoman to 

take charge of ladies whitewear and 
corset department in city store. Good 
wages to right person. Apply at once 
by letter. Address Box X 70, Times.

We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office i 

35 Charlotte St. 
•Phone 38 

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop. 
Open 9 a. m.

Head Office» 
627 Slain St 
•Phone 683.

ON LOVE.
(Advertisement.)

They say the smoothest sort of love, 
The very dearest kind 
Will not the appetite to stay 
Half a week behind.

The very bestest, sweetest stuff 
Conceived yet, by the clan 
Of females, will not last for e’er 
In feeding up the man.

By way of variations, girls,
Should hubby start to cry,
Pass him out a little food,
Some muffins, cake or pie.

SPECIAL OFFERING 
OF TRUNKS

AT OAK HALL Until 9 p. m.
Oak Hall is holding out a special offer 

for those who need a trunk or two mov
ing day, those who will shortly be mov
ing to their country home and to people 
generally who do any traveling.

They have on hand a lot of eighteen 
trunks at various prices that were slight
ly damaged in transit, having been held 

the road for many weeks during 
These

mill remnants of white shaker,
MILL REMNANTS OF STRIPED SHAKER,

MILL REMNANTS OF FANCY PRINTS,
MILL REMNANTS OF WHITE SHEETINGS

CABLETON’8
Extra SpecialNOTICE.

All freight oa i.ver steamers must be 
prepaid; otherwise it will not be ac
cepted.

AD. MEN ALWAYS WANTED.
Adv. writers and managers wanted; 

fascinating, profitable work. The !• C- S. 
affords every facility for thorough prep
aration. International Correspondence 
Schools, 18 Sydney street, St. John, 
N. B.

ENTERTAINMENT EXTRAORDI
NARY

“Crackerjack” programme, 
numbers, all “top-notchers,” “Steve” 
Matthews, monolague, Gil. Davidson 
banjo, James L. Robertson, character 
impersonations; Charles Cromwell and 
Clinton Regan, club swinging; Harry 
Lauder impersonations, etc.; Y. M. C. 
A. “tumbling squad” and other high 
class talent, City Hall, West St. John, 
Tuesday evening, 20th inst. Proceeds 
“land fund” Carleton Methodist church. 
Admission 25c.

4—21 246 Waterloo Street79c.•21387 Regular $1.00 Brooms for...

4 lb. tins Pure Fruit Jams for 

4 lb. tins Pure Strawberry Jams. $125 

4 lb. tins Pure Raspberry Jams, $1.25

Store Closed 6i Saturday 10 p. m.
up on
the heavy freight congestions, 
trunks, although not seriously damaged, 
are not up to the standard of the usual 
Oak Hall stock and, rather than return 
them to the manufacturer, Oak Hall de
cided to offer them to their customers at 
substantial price reductions.

There are steamer trunks, box trunks 
and one wardrobe trunk, regular prices 
would range from $10-25 to $54.00 but in 
this instance they are quoted at from 
$7.75 to $45. A big saving and grand 
opportunity for any person intending to 
purchase a trunk either now or in the 
near future.

35c.FOOTWEAR.
Great line just arrived. Several items 

of especial interest, purchased months 
back and just coming in now. King 
Square Sales Co., The house of bargains.

SCOTTISH DANCING.
The Gibbs family are receiving pupils 

it the Plaza Hall, East St. John. ’Phone 
M. 2237-21.

You’re bound to get the happy knack. 
His grouchiness to bend,
If in your cooking you will use 
Star Flour—it’s a blend.

98c.4 lb, tins Orange Marmalade,

3 lb. tins Pure Lard,...............

5 lb. tins Pure Lard, .............

2 lbs. New Prunes for..........

Choice Evaporated Apples, per lb., 28c. 

10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar. .. $1.90

95c.—THE SQUEEZE.
$1.55 1fifteen414—4—27 Semi-Ready Removal Sale

Halts for One Day
V35c.

SPRING PUMPS.
Get ready for the dance. Excellent 

ihowing at feasy prices. All sizes. King 
Square Sales Co. Opposite the Market.

“BACK TO NATURE”
Will be presented in Portland Methodist 
thurch tonight at 8 o’clock. Tickets 25 
cents.

Jt
Semi-ready Store dosed all day Wed

nesday, April 21st. to enable us to re
adjust our stock and prices. Store will 
reopen Thursday, for the last call. Two- 
thirds of our stock yet unsold. Watch 

announcements for further par-

i< Brown's Grocery Co, M.
3,463 London Fires.

London, Eng., April 19—The total 
number of calls received in the year 
by the London fire brigade was 5,356 
of wihch 8,468 proved to be actual fires. 
There are 211 pieces of apparatus in 
the city, 1,616 street firm alarms and 
29,000 fire hydrants.^__________

T I WMUipaper
ticulars. Semi-ready Store, Geo. T. 
Creary, corner King and Germain streets.

%jfc368—4—21 86 Brussels Street. 'Phone M. 2666 
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets. W. 166 
Try our West End Sanitary Meat Mar

ket for choice Western Beef, Veal, Pork 
and Vegetables.

THE HOUSE OF BARGAINS.
It pays to go from one extreme to 

the other. When you are tired of paying 
the high prices of King street come up 
ground the corner and get the lowest. 
King Square Sales Company.

&The Teamsters’ and Chauffeurs’ Union 
met last evening in the C. M. B. A. 
rooms, Union street. President Win
chester occupied the chair and a large 
number of members was nresent.

Rev. M. B. Ryan spoke at the Bible 
Institute in Coburg street Christian 
church last evening, on “The Man Christ 

Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere. Jesus.”
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A Morning Sale !
47c.Choice Orange Pekoe, lb.

In five pound lots, lb...........:.
Gold Cross Beans, large cans 
Small Wl:ite Beans, quart ..
Native Yellow Eye Beans ..
Fancy Gear Fat Pork, lb. ..
3 cakes Sunny Monday Soap
3 cakes Large Lennox Soap
4 cakes Sail Soap ...................
Gold Soap, cake .......................
Surprise Soap, cake ...............
4 pkgs. Soap Powder .......
4 pkgs. Sun Ammonia ..................... 25c.
2 bottles Liquid Ammonia 
Choice Dairy Butter, lb.
Choice Picnic Hams, lb. .
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla Ext .. 25c. 
Dromedary Dates, pkg. .
2 bottles Tomato Catsup ...............,25c.
Fancy Evaporated Peaches, lb. ... 35c. 
2 pkgs. Corn Starch,
2 lbs. Mixed Starcji 
Puffed Rice .......

45c.
18c.
17c.
24c. /33c.
25c.
25c.

~Mafbelous ZN&jo 
Ignition Current

25c.
10c.
11c.
25c.Wednesday Morning, April 21st, Until One p. m.

i 25c.t
63c.■1
33c.IF

'T'HE minute you connect a new 
X Columbia Hot Shot Dry Battery 

to your gas engine, you will discover 
that she is giving you more power. -~ 
Later you’ll learn that you’re saving 
gas.

for23c.
1

Farm Power, 
' Tractors, 

and Starting 
Ignition 
on Fords

N Wednesday morning only the goods below will be offered to early shopptjs at the 
V special prices listed herein. Take advantage of this opportunity to purchase 
standard articles at a reduction on the regular price. Look over the list and call early.

25c.
if 25c.

18c,

IF M .A. MALONE A Longer-Lasting Better 
Battery for Tractors 
and Stationary Engines

Here’s a single, solid dry battery of 
cellpower—the sturdiest pack

age of power ever built. No loose 
connections, no short circuits.

For easy starting ignition on your 
Ford, put Columbia Hot Shot No. 
1461 under the seat. Saves prolonged 
cranking — usually ignites the first 
compression of gas.

NATIONAL CARBON CO.
Limited

Toronto, Canada

IF •Phone M. 2913516 Main Street.Wednesday Morning Only
Quality*

manyI:

if Castile 

Soap 
22c. Bar

Canadian Made 

Canadian Trade
for

: '

CANADIAN
AT PRICES THAT WILL 

APPEAL TO YOU.
D jer Kiss 
Talcum 

31c.
tvEREtonQAYLÔI

129*Analgesic
Balm

41
Cascara 

Tablets 

100, 29c.

i
Si
11

The quality of the groceries, 
the courteous treatment, the

prompt Service, and the low Earle, organizer and founder of the 
, , . 1 school. Dr. J. B- M. Baxter has been

prices are reasons tor the popu- ( invited to be the speaker of the even-

larity of our stores.

31c.
W4\

; recreational centre, and Mrs. J. D. Hun
ter was appointed to take charge of the 
matter of summer plans for this branch 
of the work. Gratifying reports were 
presented in connection with the King 
street cafeteria and the Union street 
home.

Cuticura
Ointment

47c.

hi
'SI
Si ing.
3i A banquet was held last evening in 

Bond’s in honor of C. A. Hewitt of the 
London Life Insurance Company, who

65c. pkg. Lipton’sTea for . . 50c. will leave soon for Peterborough, Ont.,
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, .. 55c., ^L-perlnte-d^L F. W.

Fresh Ground Coffee, . . 60c. Ib.
Tally Ho Coffee, in 1-2 and 1 Ib. j HHeresl'h, Ihdr^work wns shown- .

DV„3 ..........................55c. lb. made yesterday at a meeting of the Turner, Miss Elizabeth Good and Harry
-. P fe’ ' j, wn ., n 1q_ directors of the Y. W. C. A. by the presi- Boyer took part in a short programme.
Finest Small White Beans, life. qt., (]enti yrs .Tolin A. McAvity, who occu-
Red Eye Beans.....................21c. qt.1 pied the chair. Reports of importance

o. were prese-rted. Mi-:-- K '^eK 
• 1 ’ gon reported as general secretary for the
. . 95c. . ——i —i 1 ——

'il
l\

41 The regular Epworth league meeting 
held last evening in Centenary Methodist 
church, Leslie Goodwin presiding, took 
the form of a missionary meeting. Lan
tern slides of western Canada were 

Mrs. A. E. Logie, Miss Murid

£Wilson’s
Herbine
Bitters
31c.

5 4\Bovril
Cordial
$1.39

hi

*1
4\
' :

Burdock 
B. Bitters

^ :
4\ 1 lb. block Pure Lard,

The Demand Is Still For3 lb. tins Pure Lard,Abbey’s
Salts
(Large)
69c.

4\ $1.605 lb. tin Pure Lard
1 0 lb. tins Pure Lard............$3.10
20 lb. pails Pure Lard, . . . $6.10
2 pkgs. Lux, ......
3 rolls Toilet Paper,

AprOlI89c.(Large)
41

41c. si
The Sweetest Oil from Aprloote25c.$1

... 25c. | 
10c. cake

II50c. Bromo 

Seltzer 
45c.

M2 BARKERSil Gold Soap,
Zam r10c.si Old Dutch Cleanser,

Smoky City Cleaner,
Snap Hand Cleaner,
4 pkgs. Ammonia Powder for 23c.

Chase’s
Ointment

47c.

1!Buk 29c. LIMITED

100 PRINCESS ST. ’Phone M. 643 
65 BRUSSELS ST. ’Phone M. 1630

The following list comprises only a 
few of the many money saving prices 

" we are offering.

i il16c.S:41c. V41
, \ i
•i\ Robertson’s$ :

NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR WAR TAX ~B" Brand Cider signs 
show where live dealers do 

business — dealers who ac

tually want to serve you.

Well worth patronizing.

'I 32c.1 lb. block Pure Lard...........
1 lb. block Shortening .........
Swifts Margarine, per lb. 
Clear Fat Pork, per lb. 
Choice Roll Bacon, per lb. . 
Small Picnic Ham. per lb.

31c.

The Ross Drug Co
11-15 Douglas Ave.

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
’Phone Connection.

. 39c.

. 32c. 
’. 34c.
. 31c.

Choice Canadian Cheese, per lb. .. 33c. 
Orange Pekoe Tea ,per lb...........
1 lb. can Bakers Cocoa ...............
2 lbs. New Prunes, only ...........
Regular $1.00 Brooms, only ....
3 lbs. Choice Onions for ...............
Good Apples, per peck .................
Strictly Fresh Eggs, per dozen ..
Choice Dairy Butter, per lb............

j 24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $1.85 
fTnTAifZ Rests, Refreshes. Soothes, oz. jar pure Red Currant Jam .. 35c,
—cr-V-S Seals—Keep your Eyes it, oz. jar Pure Plum Jam ........ 35c.

strong and Healthy. II Tumblers Lemon Fruit Marmalade 18c. 
(JN they Tire, Smart, Itch, or 98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour. $7.10

, ,, ,, ,..... .c. on I TTvrC Burn, if Sore, Irritated, IQ lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar (withThe King’s College Law Students So- | VhlinFYLJ Inflamed or Granulated, , orders) ................................................... $1.89
ciety metlast evening with the presid.nt, , 8 urine often. Safe for Infant or Adult Compare prices before ordering else-
F. w. W. Bartlett m the cha.r,.ami | »«««»„ Canada. Write for Free where/ Orders delivered in City, Carle-
ÏÏÏÏSS■«£ ui Dr.To!1 <« -a rM

Delivery4
i:
£ :
i 49c.

55c.LOCAL NEWSLimited
The Rexall Store

34c.The Maritime Cider Co.
SI, John. N. a.

69c.! Si 25c.
30c.III 4-7

.. 55c.
63c,The Girls’ Association held a special 

meeting and supper in St. John’s (Stone) 
church last evening- Preparations were 
made for the meeting of the women’s 
auxiliary next week.

1I
"X fI

ST. JOHN, N. B.100 KING STREET. h

K

Main St. 
Sydney St.WASSONSTwo

Stores

Stuart’s
Calcium
Wafers

43c.

Carter s 
Little Liver 

Pills 
20c.

Superior
Piano
Polish
43c.

Star Hand 
Cleaner

Household

Ammonia 9c.
18c.

Freezone
31c.Pond’s

Extract
43c.

Eno’s Fruit

Hamilton’s
Pills
21c.

Salts
87c.

Putnam’s 
Com Cure 

21c.
California 
Syr. Figs

Delatone

93c. 52c.
1

Pinkham’s
Compound

$1.18

Cascarets
43c.

Baby’s 
Own Tabs.

19c.

Williams’ 
Pink Pills Pinex

43c.
Minard’s
Liniment

20c.
41c.

Denatured
Ether

Spot Remover
27c.

Chase’s 
Kidney 

Pills, 20c.

Mulsified 
Cocoanut 
Oil, 46c.

Cuticura
Soap
23c.

Smoky City 
Cleaner 

27c.
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^ime® anb $iax 15hQ Rose Tire 
Pump

/------ THE “N
/BEST ON EARTH 

THE ROSE 
TIRE PUMP
THEBES AREASON 
ITS THE PATENT 
-r VALVE- 
MORE AIR 
\ LESS WORK 
\LESS CAREJ

\
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Ltd- a company Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act
Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4,00 per year; by mail, $3.00 per

'r“T,'nlelTimes*haa the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising Representatives—-NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 303 

Fifth Ave.—CHICAGO, E. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.
The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

The Tire Pump with the seamless steel barrel that will 
resist knocks and blows—the Tire Pump with the PAT
ENT VALVE that makes pumping easy and fast—the 
Tire Pump that is guaranteed to give the user more and 
better service for less money invested.

i

TOURISTS.
The statemen and the scholars of war-torn Europe says, “We must 

have Yankee dollars to shoo the wolf away. So let the tourist travel, 
and blow in bucks and crowns, and tread our bloodstained gravel, and 
see our shattered towns. They give us all the willies, those Yankee tour
ist mobs, the rubbernecks and silliefe, the schwemhunds and the swabs. 
But we must have their boodle, and so we rise and wail, ‘Hurrah for Yan
kee Doodle, and for the eagle’s trail!”’ The tourists will be «locking for . 
many years to come, to scenes that once were shocking, where shrapnel 
used to hum. Where once some dauntless creature fought on, though shorn 
of hope, the dowdy old maid teacher will read her guidebook dope, 

soldiers used to hanker to gain the hero fame, some cornfed
Where once the armies

$3.50$3.00 Yz in. Cyl,Yu in. Cyl,

Remember we have what you want, no matter what 
it is, in AUTO ACCESSORIES—arid it’s up-to-date.

IPROPORTIONAL REPRESENTA
TION.

corner of the province, will change the 
rule on July 15. Out of consideration 
for the street railways the change will 
not take place on part of the lower main
land and Vancouver Island until the end

% 'll
H. V. Hill, M. P. P-, West„Ot- 

ordent believer in propor- 
In an address in

Mr.
tawa, is an 
Uonal representation.
Toronto last week he advocated the of next year, when “turn to the right” 
change and expressed the hope that the will be the law of the whole province. 
Conservatives would make it one of the The change is made necessary because 

their platform. The Globe with the increasing number of American
motorists there is grave danger to the 

Hill said, Canada I public. It is only a question of time ;

- GET IT ATWhere
Kansas banker will ply his snapshot game, 
wallowed in mud and bloody foam, on soil that should be hallowed, the 
rubbernecks wdl roam. And if old Europe bleeds them, and stings th 
till they’re blind, the while she Pets and feeds them, I really will not 
mind. McAVITYS 11-17 

King St.
em Phone 

M, 2540
planks in
report says:

“Frequently, Mr.
had witnessed the anomaly of the opin- when the change must be made here, 
Ions of half a province being without and New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
representation in Parliament. Nova . may as well make it this year as next. 
Scotia for instance, in 1904, returned The New Brunswick government has 
to Parliament 18 Liberals and no Con- ! authority to make the change at any 
servatives, although there were only 86,-j «me, and only awaits the action of the 
000 Liberal votes cast, as against 46,000 sister province.
Conservative votes. The same 
happened in British Columbia, but the 

the other political foot, and

J,

iTGRAVEUOEUGHTSiUCANADA—EAST AND Reach” Baseball Goods Reach- Y;
BaseBall

Goods s'
Dominion Happening» of Other Day»

thing
A DANGEROUS UNREST, ■Over With the Cork Centri mIndustrial and social unrest in the Q ™fÜ^tetmer to 

preb.CemTaS TrZtê, m2 ^tSJSHkS?'“ex'- A large audience in the Imperia, The-

“tr~T™”-sSaAF-j-r® «?as sa s jasswrsiss1tators who seek the overthrow of organ- 1 rrp-fil^pxcitpd it the reports Graveure, who made a lasting impression |
ized government. Some of the demands 0f amarTeUoas wealth awaiting the hardy j with his pure, rich baritone voice in a 

out of power.” made by these people are such as would adventurers in the British province. ; wide range of song selections. 1 he pro-
Canadian Finance gives another very lead to chaos They do not seem to Miners were pouring into thedisdriet j 6^™ wm£ =harm ng^ey, em-1 

striking illustration when it says: have learned from the experience of the from almost every countr)• j and miscellaneous songs and in all of;
been many flagrant in- Russian people that Bolshevism as a ? 'P,,bôut‘ the same number of ; them Graveure showed excellence of 

stances proving the unfairness of pur working policy is an utter failure. May Germans French and Italians. All were j diction and wealth of tone, having to 
existing election system, but the most Day this year may see more than the in search of the yellow metall thatt lay j was’dXhtad'aSX artist I
recent and perhaps the most flagrant of usual demonstrations by those whose hidden in the bars of the land « j see,„ed to enter into the spirit of the 

the recent Ontario election. Out aim is revolution. And the agitation ^‘S^/year at least^ 000 went into enthusiasm which prevailed for he re- ! 
total vote of 1,153,567 the Farmer- in the States is by no means confined British Columbia from San Francisco by ! sponded generously to the ovation ten-|

1*. -- '■ W. ». Th, Toronto Gloho toot, “«'% ““toS ISS. Zo Ï'SIS l.S ’1

cured only 383,970 votes, for which . . says: more wen by harvest and all i measure of the success attained by
received 56 seats, and the opposition, “Parlor Bolshevism is one of the great- smts of vtfssels—in fact anything that : Graveure for he played with exquisite __________________
renresenting 769,597 voters—double as est dangers to the welfare of the United :ul i been afloat—were pressed into ; touch. The concert last night will long -
X - th, —a, .. Mr rr » Coi- J-J ajUa. 5S"5,Sd3 WOMEN FINED ™ ™ES;

55 seats.” . , lms, director-general of the Employment j well supplied, ^h tools and c^ pleasure and enjoyment. AS BOOTLEGGERS' London> April 20-The smart wo- and other industrial betterments, inter-
Manitoba has adopted proportional d Reconstruction Service of the *ised larJ and quick re- 'T F TAX_ 1 lon^er°a" tire tTthalin'fren"^ exchange and merehant ships

representation, and Canadian Finance Knights of Columbus. During the last ] tlfm5_ The Hudson Bay Company own- GROSS SALE TAX ------------ line is straight. Panels mark the skirt. bullt dunn8 th^ ^

%££££» FOR the soldiers On, d»™ $1,000 From
commendation for its wisdom in adopt- thousand questions in the last six months the hardy "aàvêit ------------ T Stocking and Pays It to , sS -S ~Z------- { ' '^eird Hats~
ing proportional representation for elec alone, and lie makes the deliberate state- turerS- BJo- Fight in Congress Over CoUrt. for popularity. They are specially no- Craze for Weird Hats,
tion purposes. It is a just and »air ment that there Is more danger of revo- when the rush assumed large propor- ^ ® ” ticeable in evening and boudoir gowns. London, Eng., April 19—What women
moHmri of representation tp strong iution, that there is more Bolshevism to . lions* recogniz ng the possibility ( Relief -Measure IS -Predict- —— * -,_r 1 “ will wear nowadays is almost past be-
minorities in proportion to their voting thc square inch ln New York city, and trouble among such varied ja often Windsor, Ont., April 20-Windsor’s MANUFACTURERS TO MEET. lief/, said a Luttton hat manufacturer,
strength. The rapidity with which it more Bolshevism to the square foot in | BritTs^gove^nment sent’some of its war- ' first woman bootleggers were up before New York, April 20—The National “It t0 ^mw it b hopeless’. The
is being adopted in all parts of the world the United States of America than there j ^pa inf0 the vicinity to keep order But ------------- Magistrate Myers yesterday and treated ^soeiatmn^of ^^nufacturers^ S.uver ^"’nta"^ of past days --
is positive proof of its strong claims for is the whole tremendous expanse of j there was little for the \ eSoels and• Washington, April 20—House Repub- to a touch of the law. One received the Waldorf_Astoria May 17 18 nnd 19. simplicities beside the monstrosities
W'U-. TW ? *“““ S"*t 'SX“m SSS4AS "m? ÎSSTftSTw of «I» with relfltion to wh.oh
titles us to justly claim to Republic. -------- . the Indians shared in the piosper.tj gross sa]e tax of not more than one per dotte street, was convicted of selling 150
nrovincial government which has ac u- __ , tliat liad come to the country for they cpnf. Ttje cas], payments would be in cases of whiskey. She paid her fine of

Uv nut nroportional representation in- Many vicious attacks have been made were willing to work at $4 a day in the , quarterjy instalments, beginning Jan- 1, $1,000 in cash, which slie drew from the !
any P V method of conducting elcc- upon Hon. Mr. Veniot in regard to the gold hunt. ________ _ 111921. >} i‘Lisle National Bank.” Amelia Week- j
to force as a . dis. Caraquet Railway. Mr. Veniot has done " »nr^ ■ Vigorous opposition already has been Ure, 286 Marion street, had sold a few

JÏ2SÏ otheJ B°^ern™ , , once all that it was in his power to do. That THE SECRET ORCHARD. expressed by some Democrats and prom- bottles. Her fiqe and costs amount to
cussed the idea, but Manitoba Has , . . , ' inent Republicans, and a bitter fight is $219.

. oHved the role of pioneer and he did not do more was due to delay at M tKe petaled heart of spring-time,
. „,innied nroportional represen- Ottawa. As he pointed out yesterday, Hidden as a cloistered rose,

actually P has an appeal had been made to Ottawa Where the little paths come creeping
tation. Proportional against the act relating to the Caraquet Up through laughter "-t ot weeping
been in the public eye very prominently s * . 1 T(. ni> U-vst ot mortal keeping—
, " Mach has been written and | Railway, which was passed during the T,,ere t’hc secret orchard blows!

k of late. - even last session of the legislature, and he had
much has been sai a ’ ;dea found it difficult to get a decision from And the fragrance of it drifting
now the public has a vej7'aB the minister of justice as to whether or Sows a nameless, sweet unrest-
of this system of conducting elections. .A . Sets the vagrant fancy faring,The rea/danger in connection with its not it won d be vetoed. More significant Wake;. a flame in hearts uncaring,
1 is in the possibility of the peo- of the sPInt whlch Prompted the at- With a net of perfume snaring

adoption is * Manitoba tacks upon the minister was the letter All who love dream blossoms best.
pie misunderstand,ug * The MamWb fQund at ottawa> written by a politi- _
exnerlment will be watched with Keen But if any have attained it,
interest by the other provinces, and it eal opponent, and tending to discourag None has ever yet confessed
interest uy the federal government from taking any t, {air things that abound there,is therefore imperative that steps be ^ ar£ partisan, so bitter âÜf tte wpturethat he found there-
feken promptly y >e K0' that they would destroy a public service If the yearning that is crowned there
srisssrwtisrA »»» r r* r
that tne electors y any credit for work accomplished. Magazine.
the operation of the system. <$><£.$><$> Magazine _ -------------- f l cr fot D a

There has been some discussion of the Hon. Mr. Foster pointed out to the LIGHTER VEIN. Halifax, N. S., April 20—The Bank renc cu p or
system in the eastern provinces, but iegisiature yesterday that if the federal of Nova Scotia announced yesterday that pari April 20—Jean Baffler, seulp-

it is not generally well understood, and governmcnt decides to aid the construe- ^ m^a”r w^hurriedly giv- | San^menTTthe HaUfaxbraneh after tor, diedyesterdayofeongesUon of the
no party has taken it up as a serious , tion of a branch line from Meductic to instructions to his property man. ] a highly honorable service of forty-six brain. He was bom 5 . 
proposition- The action of Manitoba, as & pu;nt on the Maine border, giving the «j);d yOU Say you wanted a window years. He will continue as secretary to -
Canadian Finance observes, invests it \ canadian National Railways direct con- or a widow, sir?” asked the latter, some- the board of directors. Mr. Flemming

interest in all the provinces. ncction with the New England system, what perplexed.^, ^ and j branch''hfre by e“ S.TacNeil, a

it would be desirable to complete the , added> w;th a laugh, “but they’re both j maritime province man who since 1913
Valley Railway from Centreville to An- | mucb ’alike.” ! has been manager of the bank's branches
dover The people of that section were j The property man scratched his head. j„ Lethbridge, Regina and Victoria, B-
promised a railway, and this may be the ; “Don't see how you make that out, C.

of securing it. In the course of

shoe was on 
the Conservatives benefited. Still an
other instance of political misrepresen- 

that of 1896, when

The recognized standard of the baseball world today.

QUALITY, WORTH,/ FAIR PRICES—These'quali

ties have made “REACH” Baseball Goods so popqlar. Be- 
of the so-called just as good—buy the best. They 

are marked “REACH.” The Reach patented diverted seam 
is used in all gloves, making them the strongest on the mar

ket.

tation he gave was 
a government with a majority of votes 
cast throughout the country was thrown

ware

4v “There have
His

Smg&bon i §L Vtwi Sid.all was
of a

ass

'

arc

forecasted.
Besides proposing adjusted compensa- ! 

tion at the rate of $1 for service men 
and women, the legislation will include 
alternate offers of land settlements, home 
building aid and extension of vocational 
training.

LUMBER SENT
FROM HERE TO 

UNITED STATES

For the following statement of exports 
of lumber from this port to the United 
States for the quarter ended March 31, 
1920, the Times is indebted to H. S. 
Culver, U. S. Consul:—

Laths, 3,473% M. Pcs...
I,umber, 13,322 M. Ft....

IT. A. Flemming of Halifax ^ Ft
Is Succeeded by E. S. Mae- ^
Neil.

GIVES UP POST 

AS MANAGER OF
BANK OF N. S.i

I

Value, j 
$ 36,893.05 

471,528.05 
15,946.12 

1,629.90 
2,882.80 

369,979.66

$898,859.58
1

new

with a new

THERE’S MONEY IN IT.
The secretary of the Canadian Good 

Roads association declares that good 
roads mean millions for Quebec, i’lmt 
province introduced a good roads policy 
about eight years ago. Since then mo
tor tourist traffic has steadily increased. 
In 1016 only 3,430 motorists visited the 
province. In 1916 there were 7,561, in 
1917 there yere 9,427, and in 1918 there 

9,177. During 1919 there were 
to 20,000 ears, representing

You can pay more 
than 7c for a cigar 
but you can’t get a 
better cigar than 
the Pippin.

We claim it the best 
7c cigar in the land.

Four of them cost a 
quarter.

sir.”
MORNING NEWS

OVER THE WIRES
“Well,” replied the stage manager, 

‘when I get near either of them, I al- 
look out!”—London Tit-Bits.

means
his speech the premier gave a very clear 
statement of all matters relating to the 
Valley Railway as they exist today.

ways
Ireland Wins. In continuance of the budget an-

“Talkine of hens,” remarked the nouncements in the house of commons 
American visitor, “reminds me of an old in London yesterday, Austen Chamher- 
hen my dad once had. She would hatch*! lain said there would be a further duty 
out anything from a tennis hall to a on wines, spirits beer and cigars, 
lemon Why, one day she sat on a piece Bush terminal, one of the laigest in 
of ice and hatched out two quarts of hot the world was threatened by fire in N ew 
UI . „ York yesterday, when the steamer Halt-
W“That doesn’t come up to a club-foot- fried was almost totally destroyed at 
ed hen mv mother once bad,” remarked one of the piers.
the Irishman. “They had been feeding I he new British ambassador, Sir 
her by mistake on sawdust instead ot Auckland Gcddes, arrived ln York
oatmeal Well, sor, she laid twelve eggs yesterday. , .
and sat on them, and when they hatch- The house at Fredericton has decided 
ed eleven of the chickens had wooden ; to continue thc close season on partridge
iegs and the twelfth was a woodpecker!” f"h" H^Mdanson and Miss Cath- 

London lit-Bits. erine Hennessey of Moncton are in hos
pital in Toronto. Each was the victim of 
an accident which in the one case caused 
a broken thigh hone and and the case 
of Mrs. Melanson, a broken leg.

.Fire at Moncton yesterday destroyed 
the livery stable of D. A. McBeath and ~ 
occupied by F red. Wilbur. Estimated 
loss is between $4,000 and .$5,000; insur-

INDUSTRY AND HOUSING.
(Toronto Globe.J

The shortage of houses throughout 
Ontario constitutes the most acute muni
cipal problem- A boom in realty trans
actions has taken place in practically 

Ontario municipality, especially in

Dealers in Ice Cream
were
close on
nearly every State in the Union. Speak
ing of the last year and this year the 
secretary says :—

“A reasonable estimate of the money 
brought in last year would be $4,000,000, 
and I venture to predict for the season 
of 1920, 80,000 curs, 120,000 people and 
$6,000,000. This is a large amount of 

but still a small percentage of

will do well to see Bell, 90 King Street, before making ar
rangements for the summer ice cream. Fully equipped to give 
Quality, Service, Satisfaction.

every
western Ontario, in recent weeks. Woiii- 

being transported by motor truck 
to Osbawa factories from points us fur 
distant as Bowmanville. The phrase 
“guarding a fireside” has taken on new 
meaning when hearthstones are so scarce,

Would-be possessors 
In Brantford there are no empty houses 
for rent- All those at present unoccu
pied are being held for sale. Wood- The Policeman’s Happy Lot.
stock has not found thc situation as -phe old-age pension officer was ques- 
acute as have other municipalities, but tiordng nn „U1 lady with a zeal worthy 
even there a change has occurred in the n nnl,lr cause.
last three months, and transactions dur- «‘And now,” he said, “we have come
ing that time are estimated to equal l() Uv , important questions: Have you
those of the preceding five years. eve- been in receipt of parish relief?”

Guelph, Kitchener, Stratford are in “Never!” answered thc old lady, „ „
the same plight as other western On- The other turned to the last question «nee, »z,uuo. 
tario cities. London, Chatham and on tl,e list. ftman'’1* , pngTTTOM
Windsor are facing a difficult situation, “TeU me,” he said, “have you ever t" UN AIN K _ ji ILN .p
and especially the latter city, which been in the hands of the police?” OF THE TORONTO WO
must build very extensively this year if shyly she hung her head. Toronto, jîpril 20—Creditors and
it is to provide housing accommodation “Come come," lie said; “tell tiie shareholders of the Toronto 
for the influx of workers in the new in- -trutli !” ’ Newspaper Company will meet on Wed-

Tlie building programme “Well,” she whispered at last, “I dia’t I nesday, when a list of the creditors will 
everywhere is likely to prove inadequate. see ias ;ts anv hus.nes of the govern- he given out and a plan of reorgamza- 
Materials are in short supply, especially : ment but in my young days I was a tion presented .......
lumber, which, according to a hard- and you know, girls will be girls, It is understood that the liabilities
wood wholesaler, is 112 per cent higher but still’’—proudly—“he was a ser-1 total $640-000 and the equities in the 
tban a year ago. Brick manufacturers eeant !"—Pearson’s Weekly. , real estate, plant, etc, $360,000, leaving
are satisfied that they will have a more --------------- J a deficit of $280,000.
active season than has been experienced What Happened. | '
since 1913. A young man who was asked to spend TO SWEDE IN AND __ „.

Christmas with a maiden aunt in the NORWAY FOR PAPER,
country, having large expectations from

Piéton Ont April 20—Piéton Cheese that quarter, had to regard the invita-! print paper are netting certain 
Board lias opened the season of 1920. tion ns a command performance. Dis facturera from ten to eleven cents a 
Owinsr to the backward season and the aunt filled his plate with turkey and pound, according to figures presented at 
féedina- of calves, no cheese was offered accessories, and then heaped up another a meeting of thirty-two publishers of 
- r T_r........ Lir fo-iulfitp with Christmas pudding of the; foreign language newsrvmers. A com

ers are

GLENN, BROWN & RICHEY St. John Creamery
90 King Street

so numerous.and

AT. JOHN. N.B.
moeny,
the possibilities, If we consider that in 
New York State alone there are over 

one of whom
Union Made. Every package bean 

the Union Label.500,000 car owners, every
make the distance between Cana

dian and American metropolitan cities
can

in less than two days’ time.”
When these American motorists can 

good roads from Quebec 
through the maritime provinces, or come 
from Maine over good roads through 
these provinces and on to Quebec, we 
shall share in the benefits of the traf
fic. Great numbers of wealthy motorists 
turn aside at Portland or Bangor who 
would go on through to Quebec, with 
a side trip into Nova Scotia, if they 

assured of good roads. Now that

Latest Styles in

Park Wagons and Sulkies
I

come over

World

Let His Royal Highness, “Your Baby”dustries.

gain lasting benefit from the fine spring weather by breathing 
pure, fresh air in one of our Comfortable and Modern Baby 
Carriages.T o be had of—

j| W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd, Market 
1 Square.
H T MeAvity fc Sons, Ltd., King St. 
B J. E. AVilson, I.td., Sydney St.
1 Emerson & Fisher, Ltd, Germain 
B Street.
■ D. J. Barrett, 165 Union Street.
■ Geo. W. Morrell, Havmarket Sq. 
g J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
■ Quinn and Co, 415 Main Street.
B C. H. Ritchie, 820 Main Street.
B| P. Nase & Son, Ltd, Indiantown. 

J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 233 
Brussel1" Street.

H. G- Enslow, 1 Brussels street 
J. Stout, Fairville.
W- F,. Emerson, 81 Union St .W. F.

At the same time a visit to our New Clothing Depart
ment will reward you, and we c,arry a fashionable line of

Ladies’ and Gents’ Clothing at Moderate 
Prices

were
Nova Scotia has adopted a programme 
which involves the expenditure of many 
millions on roads during the next five 

it becomes more than ever the
New York, April 20—Sales of news-

manu-
Reduced Cheese Output.

years,
duty of the government of New Bruns
wick to' continue the progressive road 
policy which has already yielded such „ 673 Main St.Jacobson & So.*» “ytmSSkXK1 Sfis3U°SSr -raw* is i «s JnsrjTfr»nresentatives of various factories that ureauirausm unmu. Fortunately the I niittee of two will gu to Sweden and 

the outnut would lie seriously impaired, old lady was called from the room for I Norway to seek contracts for news- 
owing to the opening of two large con- , a moment and the pudding went through print.
densories, and that the high price paid j the window into the garden Some mm- ’ ---------
hv butter factories would curtail the utes later the maid entered, wearing a 

(Tnly in these provinces is it still retain- output for this season to sixty per cent, look of consternation. ' 1 lease, mum, 
at British Columbia, except in a small of former years. *b<-' said, “three of our ducks is sunk.

good results.
There is one other matter of import- 

in this regard. The road rule of 
turning to the left should be changed.

ONE STORE

GOODS SOLD ON EASY PAYMENT SYSTEMance
WARD’S REMOVAL SALE. 

Men’s fancy silk hose, regular price I 
$1.50. Sale price 89c. per pair.
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Foley’s
PREPARED.

Ure Clay

Silver Pie Plates
h with Pyrex Glass Lining, give 

the acme of service. Many 

and pretty designs.

ggjp“’

W. H. Hayward Co., Limited
85—93 Princess Street

new

i-e-

JL

Ripplin^Rh j
* ■* V ^Vtolt Maton. ” ^ '

(Copyright by (yjorsr* Matthew AdsmSae

Your best bread recipe 
doesn’t bring the results 
you expect? Be sure next 
time—and settle the ques
tion once for all by using

’Phone West 8 fore

MILL-TO-CONSUMER
PRICEStop

Fowler Milling Co., Ltd.,-St. John West
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RECENT WEDDINGS |
Stores Open 9 a.m., Closed 6 p.m. Daily; 10 p.m. SaturdayAt the home of Mr. and z Mrs. Burpee 1 

I Eaton» West Sorperville, Mass, April 14, j 
Miss Anita Ferguson became the bride 

-, of Harold Edgar Buckler. Kev. George 
Heath officiated.

At the Church of the Holy Rosary, St.
' Stephen, Miss Alice De monts of St. i 
, James became the bride of Charles 
Hachey of Milltown. Rev. J. M- 

I O’Flaherty performed the ceremony.
; Miss Ethel Burns was bridesmaid and 
; James Burns groomsman.

A\NE can enjoy the warm days to the fullest ex- 
^ tent when they do arrive if the spring ward
robe is in readiness. Early inspection of the 
beautiful new fabrics for Frocks, Blouses, Skirts 
and other garments is advised. #

ESPECIALLY LOVELY ARE THE NEW 
SPRING SILKS

Plain and Fancies in Newest Color Effects and Beautiful 
Qualities Are Showing.

Below Are Some of the Season’s Best Liked Varieties:
FANCY CHECKED SILK POPLINS

New and very charming for Sport Skirts, etc. Colors are 
Taupe and Copen., Navy and Copen., Tan ând Copen Large 
block pattern. Splendid to wear. 40 inches wide, $3.85 yard

STRIPED PONGEE
Hair-line and wider stripes in Blue or Black

Tro uble
Ring up 4242, 4243, 954, 538.

RECENT DEATHS
The friends of Mrs. William L. Smith 

will learn with regret of her death which 
occurred at her home, Lower Coverdale, 
Albert county, on Saturday evening.

We can end your worn out shoe 

e troubles. We employ Experts, use 
only the Best materials, work Guaran
teed and Inspected, we call and deliver 

quickly. If your shoes 

pairing, we do it.

We Do Not Cobble, We Repair.

Like our Stores Our Repair Depart

ment Means Service.

% fB\Sfti
| Rev. Elias Frederick Schauer, a widely I 
known ltedemptorist, died on Thursday I 
in New York. He had been stationed in 
New York since 1904.

j Mrs. P. Babineau died at her home in 
Moncton Sunday at the age of seventy- j 
five. John A. Malenfant, formerly quar- ]

I term aster of the 165th Battalion and j j 
: well known in St John, is a brother, j

j Robert G. Quinn died at his home in ! 
Welsiord April 1# alter a lingering ill- ; 
ness. He leaves his parents, Mr. and ;

. Mrs. Moses Quinn, his wife, a son, three |
^ brothers and ttvo sisters.

I ! The death of Mrs. John E. Fowler, i 
I aged eighty years, took place at her 
I home in Central Norton yesterday morn- | 
I ing after a lingering illness.

«
worth re-are

ground, 33 inches wide
FASHIONABLE FOULARDS 

FANCY STRIPES FOR SKIRTS
Navy, Taupe, Russian Green, Mauve and Brown with 

contrasting stripes, 36 inches wide..........$3.75 to $4.50 yard

CHARMEUSE SATIN

in Airican Brown, Navy, Amethyst, Myrtle, m 54,50 yard
inches wide ..............................................................................

TARTAN PLAIDS
“Campbell,” “Fraser," “Gordon” and

$4.25 yard

COLORED TAFFETAS
Sand, Mid. and Dark Navy, Copen., Taupe and Dark^Grey^Jé

MESSALINE SATINS
and Dark Copen, Bluet, Mid. and Dark Navy, 36 gdj-

George E. Colpitts died at the home ] 
of his daughter, Mrs. W. W. Howe, 
Loch Lomond road, yesterday, at the | 
age' of eighty-five yeaj-s. He leaves his 1 
wife, two sons and two daughters, Mrs. 1 
W. W. Howe and Mrs. Howes, both of 1 

j St. John.

in Soft Messaline
"Black Watch," 36 inches wide.........

STRIPED JAP SILKS
Very dainty colors, for light Frocks and B1°

THREE STORES wide
FANCY VESTINGSin Light

WIdn Myrtle, Apricot, Sand, Copen^ Taupe, Navy- Mid. Bro^

inches widt orch;dj 35 inches wide....
In Light Blue and Pink, 35 inches wide

I The death of Mrs. Peter Duxbury took , 
place Saturday afternoon at her home in 

I Moncton. She leaves her husband of j 
; the Lockwood Textile, Limited, two j 
j sons and one daughter._______ __

! Semi-Ready Removal Sale
Halts for One Day:

Semi-ready Store closed all day Wed- | 
nesday, April 21kt. to enable us to re- j 
adjust our stock and prices. Store will 
reopen Thursday, for the last call. Two- 
thirds of our stock yet unsold. Watch 
paper announcements for further par
ticulars. Semi-ready Store, Geo. T.

I Creary, corner King and Germain streets.

INTERNATIONAL VOTES
FOR WOMEN ALLIANCE

Geneva, April 20—Mrs. M. G. Faw
cett of London, president of the Na
tional Union of Women Suffrage So
ciety of England, and Mrs. Carrie Chap- 
man Catt of New York, president of the , 
International Woman Suffrage Alliance,, 
have been named joint presidents of the j 

1 eighth conevess of the international wo- 
suffrage alliance here from June I

Hetauic -< **Gold and Silver
'"““‘^“natural PONGEE

House Cleaning Needs $3.65 yard 
$3.25 yard

Splendid weights for Dresses, Blouses, Suits, etc, Mtoch^wid* ^

Sun Furniture Polish, 
Silver Polish,
Brass Polish,
Stove Polish,
Pipe Varnish,
Canada Paint.

WHITE SILK JERSEYMop Cloths, 
Galvanised Pails, 
Galvanised Tubs, 
O’Cedar Polish, 
Liquid Veneer, 
Sprustex Oil,

O’Cedar Mops,
Liquid Veneer Mops, 
Sprustex Mops, 
Selfwringing Mops, 
Twine Mops,
Crank Mops,

BROCADED SATINS
White or Black—Used for Trimmings

33 inches 
$4.40 yardWashable. (Very effective for Summer Skirts and Blouses,

........  $4.50 yard
white........................................................... ................................ $4.00 yard
BUCIn'Ivory,' Flesh,' Sand; ' Taupe,' Navy' and Copen, 35

“white AND FLESH WASH SATINS
$4.60 yardEverything to Polish the Home. 36 inches wide. Flesh, $3.00 yard; White 

SECTION—SECOND FLOOR) ------
wide

568 Main St.Philip Grannan, Ltd.
r 5^ Our $48.00 Home Atlantic Range.

(SILK

NEW COAT BELTS
Widths and long lengths. Black^an^fasWbUNEW ENGLISH WILLOW HAMPERS PopuUf narrow

Very useful for Picnic Baskets, Laundry or T^veling^strapjr Spring colorings

hasp fasteners. Sizes 16 to 30 in............... ....... (FRONT STORE—GROUND FLOOR)

r

± (FRONT STORE-GROUND FLOOR)

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.COAL men
6 to 12. „ . „ . . .

Viscountess Astor, M. P.> is the latest 
delegate to the congress to be named. 
Women members of the parliaments of 
Denmark, Sweden and Finland will also 
be delegates. * *

ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATIONII m

. . . c here when the doors open on Wednesday, fourth day of our Anni-
Make a po Twfnty.five dozen Women’s House and Utility Dresses ; 50 dozen Pretty

SVIkUndertHng»° 100 dozen White Cambric Undergarments; 25 dozen Brassier», and lot. of 
othersplendid Lies too numerous to mention in this small space. Come see.

m

\<4 A
Plain

BE Layer Cake This Spring Profit-sharing event is certainly drawing big crowds 
of eager buyers to our store. It is one of the greatest of its kind we 
have ever held, as it brings all our magnificent New Spring Stocks to 
the shopping public at a Profit-sharing on every article purchased.

I A simple dessert, 
easily prepared and 
so tasty when made

t

a with
anniversary celebration 

PRICES - 50 DOZEN PRETTY 
SILK CAMISOLES AND ENVEL
OPE COMBINATIONS — ALSO 
DAINTY MULL NIGHTIES AND
pajamas:

Pretty Camisoles of good Wash Silks, 
lace yokes all round and lace or ribbon 

All sizes. Flesh, Pink, 
Anniversary Price $1.42

Silk Envelopes with filet lace yokes, all 
round and over shoulder trimming on 
bottom to match. They are very pretty 
and of extra good quality silk. AU sizes.

Anniversary Price $2*93 Each

Pink Dove Mull Nighties, trimmed
sky, hand stitching, very pretty.

Anniversary Price $2.6©

J Value i
m

|C raspberry
LJhithS JAMV ÏIOU/EDRE^

end <

APRON MY

Held High
in Public Esteem

)

%Nature’s own ripe 
berries preserved, 
in spotless kitchens, 
the day they are . 
picked.

"^^HETHER you^are ^a

Orange Pekoe or KING 
COLE Indo-Ceylon Blend, 
you know that the quality 
has been consistently main
tained. That alone explains 
the steadily increasing sales.

They arc depeadahl. 
teas.

ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION 
, PRICES IN NEW SILK DE

PARTMENT-ANNEX,
GROUND FLOOR.

Good Natural Pongee

Ms V-

100 yards
skirting, 36 inches wide, fast color, spe-^

100 yards Silk Poplin Suiting in Afri- 
ran Brown, Taupe. Copen, Sand, Grey,

shoulder straps. 
White. ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION 

PRICES ON 25 DOZEN WOMEN’S 
DRESSES, HOUSE AND UTILITY, 
AT JUST THE VERY TIME YOU 
ARE THINKING ABOUT YOUR 

SPRING DRESSES FOR

Z

Silk, will wash

NEW
HOME AND COUNTRY WEAR.

Perfectly pecked in bright teed 
foil end price marked on every 

package. Washable Plaid Silks forV
$$.43 Each for one of these good strong 

stripe Cambric Apron Dresses that cm» 
be worn for dress and apron both. All 
sizes, good patterns.

$$.98 for good Cambric and Chambray 
Dresses, all neat patterns and colors. Five 
styles to choose from. Every size.

$2.92 for Women’s Extra Large Size 
Dresses, Cambric, Chambray and Ging
hams, all good colors, high or low necks, 
long or short sleeves, Greys, Blues, etc.

$3.15 Each—Plaid Gingham Dress» 
that are very smart, in pretty Blues and 
Pinks; also some neat stripes. All sizes.

$3,38 for a “Billie Burke" Dress, smart 
for country wear, Pink and Blue Cham
bray, Plaid Gingham trimmed. All 
sizes.

Each

Nighties of Lovely Flowered Crepe and 
“Dove Mulls,” trimmed hand stitching 
and fine lace edging. Colors Blue, Pink, 
Orchid, etc.INFLUENZAThe DIET

During Anniversary Price $338 Eachand Alter /

Horlick’s
Malted Milk

OQO yards Good Plain Washbale Silks, 
in shades of Navy, Browns, Apricot, 
Maize, Greys, Copen, Green Black and

1/

in ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION 
PRICES ON 25 DOZEN PERFECT 
FITTING BRASSIERS—AT TWO 
PRICES, 68c. AND $148.Pretty Foulard Silks—Special prices _ 

gain prices for Anniversary Week.

Very Nutritious, Digestible
The REAL Food-Drink, instantly prepared. 
Made by the ORIGINAL Horlick process and 
from carefully selected materials.
Used successfully over certtury. 
Endorsed by physicians everywhere.
Ask for 
and get

Good strong pink mesh and silk finish 
Repp, some dainty hand embroidered. 
Both back and front closing models. All^ACED AHPTftty£L£fl|J
sizes.

Anniversary Price 68c. and $M8 Each
ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION 

PRICES IN NEW NEW WASH 
C/X)DS department- 

annex, FIRST FLOOR

*acu*. wis-U % Amiim HOrlick’S The Original

Thus Avoiding Imitations
Hanniversary celebration 

PRICES — 200 DOZEN GOOD 
WHITE CAMBRIC UNDERTHINGS 
FOR WOMEN AND MISSES.

The Old Reliable 
Round Package 800 vards Fine Dress Voiles—The better 

qualities of Dress'Voiles, 36 inches wide, 
In Grey, Navy, Taupe, Brown, Copen,
,tc. Regular $1.35value.rsatyp(ice98fe

v62c. for Corset Covers of good strong 
white Cambric, deep yokes of lace and 
embroidery, wide beading and ribbon 
draw. AU sizes.

71c. for Panties of good strong white 
Cambric, trimmed tucking, lace and in
sertion. AU sizes.

foualityj200 yards very fine quality White ^ 
Voiles, in neat stripes and plaid patterns, 
suitable for summer blouses. Full uo 
inches wide- Regular $1.25 value.

Anniversary Price 98c. per Yard

X "!

Many dainty patterns in Colored 
Dress Muslins, good shades of Grey, 
Helio, Pink, Blue, Navy. Regular up 
to 46c.

$1.58 Each for Pretty Envelope Com
binations with deep yoke of Swiss em
broidery.' All sizes with beading and 
ribbon draw. s

$1.78 for a Pretty Petticoat of strong 
white Cambric with deep ruffle of wide 
embroidery or insertion and lace.

$2.03—An Odd Price, But They Are
Good Gowns of fine white Cambric and 
have pretty deep empire yokes of lace or 
embroidery. Come see them. All sizes.

QUAUTY^FOSS” SERVICE

MACHINERY
Wood and Iron Working 

London Concrete Mixers 
Small Tools and Mill Supplies 

Large Stock of Rebuilt Machines 
at

BARGAIN PRICES 
The Geo. F. Foss Machinery 

& Supply Co. Limited.
305 St. James St Montreal. P. Q.

; Anniversary Price 36c. per Yard Daniel:
: ï 300 yards new Plaid and Stripe Ging- 

fast colors in shades of Grey,hams,
C°pen’ ^"Anniversary^Pric/ 33c. per Yard

:

j Good Kimono Crepes that will wash 
perfectly, in good shades of Pink, Sky,
Sand, ‘'^niversary Prie 67c. per Yard l-ondon House, Head of King St.

nun

\

COUNTY LOCAL HOUSING 
BOARD

We are prepared to receive 
applications for loans' on 
houses now in course of erec
tion or contemplated by private 
parties in the County of St. 
John. Application forms may be 
had by applying to P. 0. Box 
668, or to Thomas K. Sweeney, 
Secretary-Treasurer, 109 Prince 
William Street, City.

ALEX WILSON.
Chairman

Now sold in a new waxed board 
package —— a great improvement 

over the old lead package

redrose
TEA"* good tea

Sold only in sealed packages

1M

■I ;llft"J1."V
1

mmIII

the best in the world

Wtfi

1

King Cole

OPft
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Awful prices are teaching women how easy 
it is to turn all their old garments bright and 
new with “Diamond Dyes.”

House-dresses, ginghams, aprons, stockings, waists, 
gloves, ribbons, skirts, sweaters, children’s coats, 
draperies—everything can be diamond-dyed into beauti
ful, up-to-date, stylish effects, whether they be wool 
or silk; linen, cotton or mixed goods.

The Direction Book in package tells how to 
diamond-dye over any color. To match material, have 
druggist show you “Diamond Dye" Color Card.

EmEWBI-sssi
Easily Done By Breathing In 

The Mealing Fumes of 
Catarrhozone

Picture Feature at the Unique 
Theatre a Classic.

i

Motion pictures have gained another ;, No àiedicine brings such prompt relief» 
triumph. Once more the screen eclipses rxerts such an invigorating influence, or 
the legitimate stage in the production ! thoroughly and speedily cures throat 
of a famous play. If “The Fortune ‘™ub « as “Catarrhozone-’ Doctors, 
Hunter” was a winner in the realm of , hospitals, sanitariums—all say that for 
spoken drama it is perfection as a film those who are predisposed to catarrh, 
classic. j ‘unS trouble, deafness, or bronchitis, no,

The greatest praise that can be given treatment is so indispensable as Xe-; 1 
to any form of entertainment is to say tarrhosone.” !
that, it held a large audience and won j For certain cure, for relief in an hour, 
favorable comment as the spectators use Catarrhozone, the only direct, breath- j 
were passing out of the theatre. There able medicine. Two months’ treatment 
is no greater critic than the general guaranteed, price $1; smaller size 60c.>, 
public. Entertainment is mode for the tample size 25c, at all dcaleii erery- 
mr.sses and falls or stands by public where, 
opinion. The audience at the Unique <
Theat-e yesterday was solid in its ap- j 
proval of “The Fortune blunter.”

The feeling of “here is something; 
worth while” was in the air. The audi- 

caugh: the enthusiasm of a east of 
capable players and for the moment 
“The Fortune Hunter” became a reality.
It went over big. • One became deeply Any woman can keep her skin free 
absorbed in the story. from unsightly hair or fuzz if she will

After sedng “The Fortune Hunter” follow these simple instructions» When 
there can be no query os to the reason hairy growths appear, apply a simple 
for Êarle Williams’ popularity.* He pre- paste, made by mixing some water with 
eents all the attributes and not a few powdered delatonc. Apply this to hairy

He is a surface and after 2 or 8 minutes rub

Just One Application
and the Hairs Vanish

ence
(Toilet Talks.)

of the weaknesses of youth, 
composite of those qualities that make a 10ff, wash the skin and the hairs are 
tnan popular with the girls and a leader i gone. This is a harmless treatment, 

His work has a na- hut be sure you get the real delatone.among the boys, 
turslntss which is, or. should be, the goal 
of every player.

The picture will be presented all this 
week. Matthews; afterpiece, Lushington Stag- 

geract, J. U. Haggerty; Previous Diffi
culties, his pupil, J. J. Q’Toole.

Personnel: musical and stage director, 
Harry L. McQuade; interlocutor, Thos. 
Morrissey; bones, W. Ring, Miss Anna 
McGarrigle, Robert Butler; tambos, J. 
Matthews, Miss Catherine McBriarty, 
H. Dever; soloists, J. Duffy, J. Moore, 
M. Howard, F. Joyce; chorus, ladies, 
the Misses Theresa Maxwell, Lillian 
Howard, Dorothy Hansen, Helen Mc
Briarty, Helen Corkery, Mary Higgins, 

A well filled house greeted the open- | Mary Quinn, Theresa McCormick, Emily 
<ng performance given by the St. Peter’s j Maxwell, Ena Higgins, Julia Cleary, 
Y. M. A. minstrels in St. Vincent’s ; Vera McFadden, Jean MacDonald, 
Auditorium last evening, and more : Eleanor Mullen, Margaret McElhinney; 
than two solid hours of entertainment ; gentlemen, F. O’Donnell, F. Howard, 
were enjoyed. The performance will j p; Casey, C. Moore, A. Howard, 
be repeated tonight and tomorrow night, p Moore, H. Crocker, A. Moore, Jr., P. j 

The programme included: End song, Graham, D. McLaughlin, E. Cleary, J. ! 
“Night Time down in Dixie Land,” Harley, J. U. Haggerty, J. A. Dever, E. j 
Robert Butler; solo, “When the Evening Kelly, F. McGarrigle; accompanist, Miss; 
Twilight Bids the Day Good-Bye,” J. j0;se Savage; orchestra, E. W. McBride,! 
Duffy; end song, “My Ann Elizer,” J. director; first violins, Ray Hansen, W. j 
Matthews; solo, “Clover Blossoms,” J. I Bridireo: second violins, J. Corkery, J. !

EL ATTENDED

Duffy; end song, “My Ann Elizer,’
Matthews; solo, “Clover Blossoms,” J-| Bridgeo; second violins, J. Corkery, 
Moore; end song, “I Ain’t ’en Got no, p McAuley; flute and piccolo, J. Olive; j 
Time to Have the Blues,” W. Ring; j clarinets, W. Waddington, W. McCros- 
solo, “To Have, To Hold, To Love,” M. j sjn. pjan0> James Driscoll; cornet, S. E. 
Howard; double end song, introducing j McBride; horn, Roy Dunn ; trombone, J.
those southern gals, Miss Catherine Me-! O’Connor; double bass, J. P. Sliney; 
Briarty, Miss Anna McGarrigle; solo,| drums and traps, J. Cavanaugh. 
“Good-Bye, Mv Love, Good-Bye,” F. ;

Strutter’s 
trombone duet, J.

v , ,T axu. v, v
Joyce; end song, “Darkto 
Ball,” H. Dever; tromb

wn
i O’Connor artti S. E. McBride; step danc

ing, Charles McFadden; male quartette,
Joseph, Andrew, Jr., Cyril and Paul 
Moore; sword dance, directed by Joe 
McNamara, pianist, Miss Vera Campbell,
L. McCrossin, M. Maxwell, W. Williams,
1. Williams, O. O’Connor, L. Reardon 
and Gordon Campbell; sand dance, J. : work was held last night in the hoard

! of trade rooms for the purpose of or-

A representative meeting of those in
terested in building and construction

ganizing the St. John branch of the 
Canadian Building and Construction In-From a Child 

Was Constipated

»
dustries.

J. A. Grant occupied the chair, and 
among the men and firms signed as char
ter members of the new organization 
were Edward Bates, H. E. Brown, George 
H. Brown, G. & E. Blake, D. J. Barrett, 

a a- i *.». William J. Crawford & Company, J. S.
According to the best medical author- Coughlim, P. Campbell & Company, H. 

Ities, fully three-fourths of the people | y clarke j. W. Carter, Christie Wood- 
of the civilized world suher in some I workin Company, Ltd., Charles A. Don- 
form from costiveness or irregular action j ^ William H. Dykeman, Walter J. 
of the bowels. There is no doubt thati paIey w N ^1- William E. Dem- 
inany distressing diseases are caused by j ings,j_ Drury & Son, Phoenix Foundry, 
constipation It gives rise to sick and , h Flood Sons R E Fitzgerald, 
bilious headaches, j; indice, heartburn, , A Grant & Company, Ltd., Phillip 
floating specks before the eyes catarrh Grann Ltd., & L Herrington, W. J. 
of the stomach, biliousness and the pain- £arringt’on, E S. Hennigar, Jones Bros., 
ful, troublesome piles, therefore, it Is John /ohnston & Son, J. E. Kane, A. 
of supreme importance to health that the | u, WiUiam Lewis & Son, George 
bowels be kept regular Simple lood, j £ jfa’ james Lynch, H. L. Mac-
fruit etc. should be used and /ood Gowan, j^s McDade, W. A. Munro, 
and stimulants of all kinds avoukd., M„ & Sons Ltd., W. B. Mc- 
This, with the use of M.lburn r Laxa- Donough, D. L McRoberts, S. H. Mc- 
Liver Pills to regulate and establish , Cutche= Nonnenman Tiling Company, 
healthy action of the bowels cannot fail P’orter, James H Pull E. S.
to give pel manent relief :n toe most - ^ &’ Company> Ltd„ \y. A., 
obstinate case-. j gt j & Company, Union Foundry &

Mrs. Letitia Wainman Orillia, ,Ont., | Ma(fhine Works, Ltd., F. S. Walker, J. 
Wr,tCSn r0,n r jd 1 waseiways ” Ltd’., S. C. Webb Electric
very badly constipated, and 1 can well c Frank E. Wetmore, Frank
remember when quite young, my mother, I S A William#, Vaughan Electric 
giving me senna tea nearly every morn- ~aa~’' T v 6

1 got to dread it. After taking °^nmittees to arrange for. the comple- 
MUburn s Laxa-Liver Pills for a while organization were appointed
more ’,n0t °U * COnStipl1 “ l'ny and the meeting adjourned to meet at

Milbum's Laxa-Liver Pills arc 25c. a a later datc' 
vial at all dealers or mailed Direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milburn Co..
Limited, Toronto. Ont.

Minardi Liniment Relieves Neuralgia»

PAPER ON ST. JOHN
WATER SYSTEMOUCH! IT HURTS

"ABSORBINE JR.”
Will Relieve the Pain.

The pain may come from strained, 
weakened ligaments and muscles— 
from the swelling and inflammation 
from a dislocation—from bruise, cut, 
boil, abscess, run-around:—from hands 
and feet swollen from Rheumatism— 
from a stiff neck—from sore throat or 
tonsilitis—from toothache or headache.

“ABSORBINE JR.’’ will give quick 
relief, wherever the pain. It makes 
the afflicted part thoroughly aseptic— 
destroys disease germs—yet is harmless 
to the most sensitive tissues and may 
be used, diluted, as a mouth wash.

It has a pleasant odor and does not 
•tain or leave a greasy residue It is 
mdre than a liniment—it is a vegetable 
germicide that is absolutely safe.

$1.25 a bottl 
eent postpaid by W. F. Young, Inc., 
Lyman Building, Montreal

F. A. Barbour to Read One 
at Notable Convention in 
Montreal.

Montreal, April 20—The American 
Waterworks Association 
fortieth convention in this city in the 
week of June 21. Canadian and United 
States manufacturers of 
water works equipment will have ex
hibits. F- A. Barbour of Boston will 
read a paper on the water works system : 
of St. John, N. B., and some of the most j 
prominent hydraulic engineers of the 
States and Canada will be present.

will hold its

all kinds of

Mr. Barbour is a former St, John 
, brother of G. E. Barbour, and wasat most druggists or

the engineer on the St. John water sys
tem.30

WOMEN FIND IT FUN TO DYE FADED 

GINGHAMS, DRESSES, WAISTS, STOCKINGS

Millions Using “Diamond Dyes” and Turning Old, 
Worn, Shabby Garments into New
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Why ?—and What For ?
From a personal point 
of view; from a busif 
ness point of view; 
from any point of 

view, THINK WHAT IT MEANS to operate in 
sixty-six different countries, and in forty-two 
different languages.
It is a work that you should have a part in. You 
may not be in the mission field but you should be 
behind this great, unselfish force of men and 
women who are on the ground doing the actual 
work. Work which obviously cannot be fully 
self-sustaining is carried on by us among;

Argentinians 
Basu tos 
Belgians 
Bengalis 
Bhils 
Chilians 
Chinese 
Cingalese 
Costa Ricans 
Dorns 
Guzeratis 
Haburas 
Hindus 
Hottentots 
Japanese 
Javanese 
Kaffirs 
Kanerese 

- Koreans
Part of the Self-Denial Fund has always been used to further our 
work among these and many such peoples.

The Salvation Army
Activities
Abroad

The Salvation Army If we are to carry on and
extend our work in Cana
da we must have funds 
for the maintenance of

' n

Activities In 
Canada

the following institutions:
Maternity Homes for poor mothers and their babies.
Children’s Homes, not “orphanages” or “institutions,” but 

small homes where parental care can be most closely ap
proximated.

Rescue Homes for wayward girls and unmarried mothers and 
their babies.

Women’s Shelters for temporary care of dependent cases.
Police Court Work where men and women, not habitual crim

inals, are taken in hand, induced to go straight, and fol
lowed up.

Prison, Jail and Penitentiary Work, visiting prisoners and their 
families.

Working Men’s Homes and Shelters where
beds and decent surroundings at nominal charge, or, if they 
have not the price, free.

Free Labor Bureau.
General Hospitals.
Home Mission Department.
Hospital Visiting Bands.
Industrial Workshops where derelict men support themselves 

and work out their own Salvation.
Lost and missing friends world-wide enquiry.
Training College for Candidates for Officership.
Visiting and Supplies to Poor People in Their Homes.
Young People’s Work.
These institutions are manned by officers whom gold cannot 
buy. They would not consider their service to be a joy unless 
it involved day-to-day, life-long, personal sacrifice for God and 
their fellow-men.

Lapps
Malays
Marathis
Mashanaves
Mashonas
Matabeles
Mexicans
Peruvians
Punjabis
Sansias

may have cleanmen

Sikhs
Tamils 
T elugus 
Uruguayans 
West Africans 
West Indians 
Xopas 
Zambesians 
Zulus

WHAT DOLLAR YOU GIVE WILL DO MORE?

The Salvation Army 
Jubilee Self-Denial Appeal

May L5th to 22nd
Objective — St. John

$10,000
Objective—Canada East Territory

$500.000
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Good Clothes--SITUATION IN
STEEL MARKET

In its summary of the iron, steel, 
metal and machinery markets for week 
ended April 18, Canadian Machinery 
and Manufacturing News, Toronto,

* mMACDONALDS A Real Asset
new YORK STOCK MARKET. I

"Tell yourself a dozen times a day," 
said the late Andrew Carnegie, “that 
you’re the best man in the world.”

Try it. If you wear the right clothes 
you’ll find ft all the easier to accept 
that estimate of yourself, and make 
others agree with you.

Our clothes express your personality» 
they inspire confidence and they 

well up to the highest ideas 
of ready-for-service apparel.

Suits and Overcoats, $25 to $70.

makes the following comments t
Canadian consumers of steel read with 

increases claimed by the United

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchanw-.v

mNew York, April 20. 
Prev.

Close. Open. Noon.
Am Sumatra ........... 92% 90'A 91%
Am Car and Fdry.,139% 138% 138V.
Am Locomotive .. lOt’/a 104.% 102%
Am Beet Sugar ... 100% 99% 99% 

46% 48» 44%
99 97%
44% 44%

some
States mills month after month, but it is 
a fact that they find it hard to see where 
there is any of this improvement rcflect- 

* ed in the shipments that are coming to 
Canada. Production was 84 per cent in 
January, 90 per cent in February and 
96 per cent in March, but against these 
figures there is a booking of some 126 
per cent, of capacity. The market in 
this country is being supplied with a 

,! fairly large tonnage of premium goods.
? Jobbers find it necessary to put in much 

larger amounts of money, to finance a 
given tonnage, and they do not make a 
correspondingly high return.

One of the Toronto dealers made the 
point this week that the old theory about 
steel being the barometer for all other 
things had been shot to pieces. “Steel 
prices at the close of the war were kept 
down, and it was a long time before 
the schedule of March 21, 1919, was de
parted from, but the comparatively low 
price of steel did not prevent in the 
slightest degree the price of everything 
else running away.”

Some signs of more caution are no
ticed in the machine tool market, where 
some dealers are again calling attention 
to. the fact that they are accepting busi
ness without the cancellation allowance. 
When a customer places an order they 
regard it as absolute, and deny him the 
privilege of changing his mind or switch
ing his business.

There are rumors of an increase com
ing in high-speed drills. The present 
list has been in existence for 
months now. Nothing official has come 
to the dealers of the reported increase. 

The scrap market is dull and listless, 
% but prices are still standing where they 

tWere chalked up to several weeks ago.

PRINCE oP WALES
(~jl Ocrforifa (PljeW Sitice 1Sj8

1
6*9

gj

33 THE*® iAm Can ...........
Am Int. Corp .
Am Steel Fdries 
Am Smelters ..
Am Woblens .. 
Anaconda Min .... 60% 
At, T and S Fe .. 71% 
Brooklyn R T . ,• • 18% 
Balt & Ohio 
Baldwin Loco 
Butte &

\

to aboiU SOoVin thc Province and repress an agnate
x * investment of over 21 million dc lars.

Macdonald’s tobacco—New Brunswick s favorite.

M. U567 tiu
127 125%128%

59%69%T MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Roblfison, & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
. Montreal, April 20.

v Hochelago Bank—11 at 155. x 
Brazil—75 «at 46%, 55 at 46%, 100 at

81 measure80%
15%15%/ 3233 33 &

135% 132%136%V 25,2525Sup
Beth Steel “B” .... 96 
Chino'"Copper 
Col Fuel ....
Can Pac.ftc .
Crucible Steel
Erie .................
Gt North Pfd 
Gen Motors .
Inspiration ...
Inti Mar Com 
Inti Mar Pfd 
Indust Alcohol .. • • 94% 
Kenecott Copper .. 30% 
Midvale Steel ...
Mex Petroleum .

! North Pacific • • •
N Y Central ...

1 New Haven ...
| Ohio Cities Gas .. 
j Pennsylvania 
j Pierce1 Arrow 
I Pan Am Petrol .. ■ 107%
! Reading X D. 1 
Republic 1 5t"6 ••••*25$

1 St. Paul ...................
South Railway ......  22%

1 South Pacific .. 
Studebaker 
Union Pacific ..
U S Steel ...
U S Rubber 
Utah Copper ..
Westing Electric • • 51% 
Willys Overland .. 51%

y> 9394%-m 84%34% 34% Gilmoufs, 68 Kin£5l« 87%38% 37%
£ïneï£7aSàccor 119% 45.....19% <19% 

.. .255% 252 

... 18% ....
246 Smith—125 at 75.

Brompton—1200 at 88, 10 at 87, 25 at 
88%, 40 at 87%, 235 at 87%.

Canada Cary-50 at 62.
McDonald—85 at 32.
Dominion Steel—115 at 70.
L. Woods—25 at 197, 65 at 198. 
Asbestos—10 at 76.
Detroit—6 at 108%.
Asbestos—IQ at 75.
Lmirfentlde—25 at 96%.
Bell—14 at 105.
Power—59 at 86, 25 at 85%.
C. G. E—15 at 105, 10 at 106%. 
Lyall—10 at 79, 25 at 78.
Shawinigan—30 at 108.

Abitibi—50 at 325.
Spanish—250 at 91, 125 at 90%. 
Wayagamack—260 at 84. .
Steel Co—5 at 80%, 25 at 80%.
Quebec—5 at 85.
Price—20 at 810, 5 at 306.
Sugar—415 at 88%, 250 at 88%, 25 at 

8836, 20 at 68%.
Textile—25 at 128, 10 at 128%.
Ships—120 at 78%, 185 at 79, 40 at 

78%, 45 at 78, 25 at 77%, 65 at 77%.
Spanish Pfd—25 at 186%, 86 it 1 

65 at 135%.
Cottons Pfd—10 at 77.
Illinois Pfd—15 at 69.

1 Cement Pfd—10 at 66.
Ships Pfd—215 at 83, 10 at 82%. 
Scotia Pfd—8 at 105.
War Loan, 1925—1000 at 94%.
War Loan, 1937—2,000 at 97%.

7 OO76^976%76%\W4Z> 318330 325
55%56 66
35%36% 35%'Æ(< 92%r'* 93% 93r( 96'95 .1
80%80% EYEGLASSfriW 4545%vm ... 46% 

...193%
$ 187%Hill ! it AUTHORITY193

7777% 77ui. 70% We are authorities on eyewear. Our 
experience, skill and judgment quali
fy us to advise you correctly.

We design glasses to suit you.
Eyes tested at your home by ap

pointment without extra charge.

71% 70% ü80%30%31%
41%41%F
40%40%40% some

B 70%72% 72%
104%m
81%82% 82

108% K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.106%
Æ 86%86% 35%

Optometrists and Opticians 
•Phone M. 3554 193 Union Street

i
British Team Not Coming.

Montreal, April 20—Con Jones of Van
couver arrived here yesterday from Eng- 

j land. Interviewed as to his inability to 
! secure an English or Scottish football 
team to tour Canada this summer, he 
said that F. J. Wall, secretary of the 
English Football Association, had in
formed him that so far as the football 
association was concerned no represen
tative English team could visit Canada 
until 1922. At Newcastle his proposal 
Was defeated at a directors’ meeting by 
only one vote. At Glasgow the direct- 
ors of Rangers and Celtic refused to 

DEER DOBS AERIAL ACT. entertain the project. The same result

ture in view of hundreds. Once it missed tour Canada. | M| . - —
Its footing on the ties but regained it 
After its perilhus journey it disappeared 
In the woods. A hound had been abas
ing the deer-

95%
114%
117%
101%
106%

96%97%
117%
117%
102%
106%

118%
118%
103%
107%

0 NOYES MACHINE CO.
GENERAL MACHINISTS 

Marine Gasoline Engines, Brass end 
Bronte Specialties, Pumping Outfits 
and Gasoline Engines Repaired and 
Installed» also furnished.
27—33 Paradise Row. IPhone M. 3634

i 188,7474% 74
50% 50Vs

50%50%
1
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Canadian’s Favorites in Antwerp.
Antwerp, April 20—The Canadian

hockey team, which arrived last week 
by way of England, had Jbeen practicing 
daily in preparation for the opening 
game of the Olympic series, on Friday 
night. The practices have been held at 
the Antwerp ice palace, where the con
tests are to take place. The players de
clare the ice excellent. j

The drawings for the first pàirings 
will be on Thursday afternoon. The 
Canadians are hoping to meet the Amer
icans early in the series. The players 
from the dominion have bçen given a -v 
great reception by the British army con
tingent here. The American army offi
cers stationed at the Antwerp base will 
root for the United States team. The 
Canadians are ft-ea’tes In the betting 
here.

Try for Canadian Team.
Hanover, N. H., April 20—Earl Thom

son, crack green hurdler, who was re
cently declared ineligible for the Ameri
can Olympic team on account of his, 
Canadian citizenship, has announced his 
Intention of going to Montreal on July 
10 to compete for the Canadian team. 
Thomson is joint holder of the world’s 
record for the 48 yard high hurdles.

Thomson has lived In the United 
States all his life, but during the war 
took out Canadian citizenship papers.

/
Big Fur Sales.

New York, April 20—Sales amounted 
to $900,000 at the opening session yes
terday of the annual spring fur auction. 
The average figures showed an increase 
from 10 to 50 per cent, over last year s 
with stone marten leading the advance. 
Buyers from all over the world were in 
attendance.
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Will It Last? 
The Final Test Of Any Roofing

«g
I

!
f

XT THY gpend a lot of money on an Vhethe? iTT^small
W that is not backed by past performances? Whether it is ■

i
I

|>SEP ONSET

PARC ID
i I

1

i

It ia,further reinforced with a talc 
surface, grey in color; or with a 
permanent slate surface, red or 
green in color.
Satisfy yourself when ordering 
roofing that it is Neponset raroid. 
EASY TÔ LAY-With every roll 
is supplied sufficient e nails and • 
cement with full directions.

\ aærsçfcrffEÇ;
of railroad buildings and factories, 
down to the humblest of sheds. 
The base ofN#ponsetParoid is a 
high-grade rag felt thoroughly im
pregnated with asphalt, making it 
positively waterproof and fire-re
sisting.

i

9
There la s Nepon.et dealer in your district. Write u« for hie 
nam?«d . copy of our um.tr.ted booklet "Roofing Canada.

Modi in Canada k?
BIRD & SON LIMITED, Hamilton, Ont.

In Canada for Canadian trade." Issi Ex"Canadian money, Canadian made, ahould be apent

4.

#

L

MilMl
V
k NEPONSET Materais may be had from

GANDY & ALLISON
Dealers in Builders’ Supplies, 3 North Wharf

3s^^For Sale
HALEY BROS., LTD.
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I MAY DECIDE 

FOR OVERALLS
MR, AOVERliSEH:

Ai uniting patrons are requested 
tu Omit advertising copy to The, Times 
business offers before 4.30 p. in. on the 
day previous to publication. A deer lies-\ 
mente received at a later hour cannot be , 

handled. Your co-operation will be much 
appreciated..

aern^mmm»^ io

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED,Take Advantage of 
Oup Wednesday 

Mornlrtgf Sale

Stores Open 8.30 a. m., Close 6 p. m. Saturday Close 10 p. m.

LOCAL NEWS Ladies’ NeckwearHardware Clerks’ Association 
Here Taking Up the Mat-

X ter.« TO GRAND LODGE.
Stephen Stephens ot West St. John 

left this morning for Woodstock ns n 
delegate from No. 11 Lodge to attend 
the sessions of the Grand Orange Lodge 
of New Brunswick.

On Wednesday Morning until 1 p. m., we are holding a 

Special Sale. In this issue of the Times you will find a big list 

of articles at reduced prices.

The officials of the St. John Hardware

in Dainty Designs 
for Spring

Clerks’ Aesociation are getting together 
and discussing the matter of approach
ing their members on the overall, ques-

PROBATE COURT. tion- 11 is f.**11 b>' thcn> that aU bard'
. .. . ...... . * , ware men will welcome the idea, as they
Letters of administration have been s the wearing of overalls can be easily ■ 

granted to Jas. in. *e estate Bdapted to. the hardware business. A
of Clarchee T. BlshbR, who d.ed in- good many of the office men have already 
estate leaving $860 personalty. W. M. declared their willingness to adopt over- 

Ryan is proctor. °

1The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
t?

100 KING STREET Spring stock of Ladies' Neckwear,We have just added another large assortment to our 
in a great variety of designs, most popular for this season.

VESTEES—Tucked net with Vpl. lace trimmings, plain net with pleated frills, georgette 
with' real lace, georgette with assorted laces, organdy, satin and pique, in various styles.

. Price $1.75 to $6.00

alls. The high cost of clothing is a i 
serious matter to the ordinary salaried 

. person, and the general approval with j 
general superintendent-! which. the movement has been met in ; 

of the C. P- R. Ontario jistrict, left other cities is said to make it almost : 
this uiorning for Fredericton with J. ' certàin that the plan will be adopted ! 
M. Woodman, his successor as general 
superintendent of the New Brunswick 

the line and 
Fredericton.

St. John, N. B.The Rexel] Store «>: :: TO FREDERICTON.
H. C. Grout,

COLLAR AND CUFF SETS—Crepe and hemstitched organdy for mourning, net and 
lace, organdy and lace, plain net, satin. Price $1.00 to $2.75

COLLARS—Georgette with lace trimmings, beads and embrodiery, net with lace frills, 
net with guipure lace insets. These come in tuxedo, square and round necks, also new Van 
Dyke points. Price $1.00 to $3.50

here.
district. They will inspect 
incidentally meet officials, In

HAVANA SERVICE. *
The Canadian Merchant Marine is , ,. .... . „

anticipating a weekly service between In the police court this morning a case 
.this port and Havana during the sum- aKa,ns‘ Soo Hoo proprietor of the Sum
mer, according to J. P. Donerty, port : tar>" Cafe .in Charlotte street, charged

I agent of the line. He says' that at pres- ! with allowmg the illegal consumption of
ent there is considerable labor trouble ! J'Quor on his premises, was taken up.

He told of being m the kitchen on the

Smart Sailors and Adorable 
Tailored and Dress Hats

:.x

7/

Variety of Pique and Net Stock Collars.

Seldom have we shown such adorable Hats 
and they are styled by the leading producers 
who display their products in St. John only in 
our showrooms.

in tne south and as a result their steam- . . .
ers are being delayed, but? once the situ- night in question and that he did not 
ation is cleared up the steamers will be know what was going on in his dining- 
run on regular schedule time. room. He said, however, that he

recognized Inspector Merry field and that 
he saw him take a man out, but the man 
was able to walk. Inspector Merryfield 
was recalled and said that the man was 
carried out

>4
ONLY ONE #LACÈ.

The common clerk announced this 
rgprning that the suggestion put for
ward at yesterday’s committee meeting 
to open another booth for the issuing of 
voting certificates to returned soldiers 
for the final elections next Monday had 
been taken up with the city solicitor, 
who had pronounced the scheme imprac
ticable. The only office to he used will 
he that located at city hail.

FOUR TO PENITENTIARY.
Detective Biddiscombe and Turnkey 

Cunningham escorted four prisoners to 
Dorchester tfiis morning—John and Mar
cus McLean, convicted of stealing two 
overcoats, the property of A. E. Hen
derson and Donaldson Hunt, respective
ly, and sentenced to two years each in 
the penitentiary ; George O’Dell, con
victed of stealing an overcoat from Wil
liam Johnson, and also sentenced to two 
years, and Harold Smith, convicted of 
stealing lead pipe from Courtney Bay 
works and also sentenced to a term. i

imm EEUiEOT CO., LTD. bodily by Sergeant Detee- 
Detective Biddiscombe and 

himself. The case was postponed for 
other evidence. G. H. V. Belyea ap
peared for the defence.

In the case of Clarence B. Whipple, 
charged with breaking and entering the 
residence of James B. Kaye, West St, 
John, John Maxwell said that a son of 
Mr. Kaye told him there 
ip his father’s house. They went to the 
house and found it open, and on going 

.inside saw that a trunk had been broken 
into and tfie cash box taken out. 
case was postponed until next Tuesday 
morning and the accused was allowed to 
go to appear in court on that day.

Frederick Graham was charged with 
assaulting Robert Shaffer, an aged man. 

'He was remanded.
James Fred Boyle, charged with wan

dering about in Waterloo .street and not 
being able to give a satisfactory Account 
of himself,, was remanded.

John and Daniel GilHs, taken in for 
protection at 1.30 this morning, were 
remanded.

Albert McAuIiffe, charged with being 
drunk and creating a disturbance in the 
store of Mrs. Helen Lacey, Germain 
street, recently, was told he was liable 
to a fine of $209 and was remanded.

Two men charged with drunkenness 
were remanded.

live Power,
Exclusively Millinery Since 1860.

ST. JOHN MONCTON AMHERST SYDNEYI

Children’s
Headwear

was someone

The
• l:

New Straw Toilored Hats, in the Popular Colors and 
Shapes. Prices 75c. to $3.50

Middy Tams, Special Sale Trunks
18 Only

NOVELTY SHOWER.
Friends gathered on Saturday even

ing at the home of Mrs. Douglas Cody, 
Metcalf street, in honor of her. sister, 
Miss Mary Roberts of Cody Station, to 
whom they tendered a novelty shower. 
She received some useful and valuable 
gifts in anticipation of her wedding to 
take place this week. A pleasant time 
was enjoyed with games, music and re
freshments.

Velvet Hats,
Velvet Tams - 

Children's Kid Gloves!

«

♦ V
hipped to us during the heavy freight congestion last January—they 

were more than eight weeks on the road, and between laying around freight yards, rough hand
ling in freight sheds and so forth, they were received by us in a slightly damaged condition—not 
serious, but enough to stop them going into regular stock. Therefore, while they last, we offer 
them at the following prices

These trunks were sl

F. S. THOMAS NOT ALL SMOOTH 
IN THE JEWISH 

CONGREGATION

BOYS IN COURT 
A short session of the juvenile court 

was held yesterday afternoon, and cases 
against nine lads, charged with setting 
fire to grass, were taken up. The magis
trate talked to the boys and told them 
what damage would be caused should the 
fire spread. With a caution he allowed 
them to go. A lad, aged fourteen, was 
charged with breaking and entering the 
store of Mrs. Currie, 46 Lambert street. 
No evidence was taken and the .case 
was postponed for further investigation.

1

539 to 545 Main Street 1 WARDROBE TRUNK—% Size, 
Special Price $45

■y-

Talk of Petition for Recall of 
Present Board of Officers.

5 STEAMER TRUNKS12 BOX TRUNKS

| Sturdy Suite For Sturdy Boys
Mothers will be quick to scent the valuk in our stock of Boys’ Suits— 

because mothers know how necessary it is that growing boys in the great 
I outdoors need suits that challenge hard usage. Possibly that’s why so many 

.—“x. mothers faring their boys here to be suited.
A Your boy’s suit is here for him.

\<s£r
{ 440 MAIN STREET, COR. SHERIFF

$10.25 TrunksNow $ 9.60 
Now 10.80 
Now 12.40 
Now 14.40 
Now 17.40

$12.00 Trunks 
1 3.50 Trunks 
1 5.50 Trunks 
18.00 Tranks
21.75 Tranks

Now $ 7.75 
Now 10.80 
Now 10.95 
Now 11.20

A mass meeting was recently held by 
the Hazen avenue congregation for the 
purpose of discussing conditions as they 
obtain and of seeking a way that would 
make for improvement. It appeared at 
the meeting that the large majority of 
the ptople were inclined to be displeased 
with the present officers in charge. One 

them as much as proposed that the 
présent officers vacate and a spirited 
discussion between the officers and mem
bers ensued. In the midst of it, with
out any result being achieved, the meet
ing came to a close.

It is rumored now that the active 
membership of the congregation are to 
circulate a petition for the recall of the 
present board of officers, feeling that in 
the interests of local Jewry this is the 
only course that will bring about better 
conditions and restore matters to their 
former standing.

13.50 Tranks 
13.75 Tranks 
14.00 Tranks

RIVER* STEAMERS
ARE AWAY TODAY V An exceptional opportunity for those who need a trank on moving day—and for those 

contemplating an early journey.Steamship navigation on the St. John 
river was resumed this morning when 
the steamer Majestic left Indiantown 
for Fredericton and the steamer Oconee 
for Wickham. The former had a fairly 
large cargo and a few passengers and 
the latter a small quantity of freight. 
Both steamers got away quite early and 
did not anticipate having any , trouble 
reaching their destinations.

The water in the river continues to 
rise and frdm indications will continue 
to do so for some time yet. It is said 
that there is still a large quantity of 
snow in the woods.

ONLY 18 TRUNKS

We Won’t Have Them Long at These Prices.

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
55-57-59 KING STREETOAK HALL

j\

llyy£ Broiled ’Live Lobster
as an Afters how Supper

You and your theatre guest. A delicate, toothsome 
morsel is our 'Live Lobster, broiled to a nicety, daintily 
and temptingly served, along with a cup of our choice, 
savory coffee.

DROP IN TONIGHT, OR ANYTIME, AT 
THE

GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL
Canada Food Board License 10-162 __________

TIt's Hardly Our Place To 
Correct The Boston Transcript-

SUES FOR LIBELFIELD DAY FOR
THE BOY SCOUTS Capt. Geo. L- Ward Seeks 

$3,000 From Peter McIn
tyre and A. A. McIntyre.

At a meeting of the executive of the |
St. John district of the Boy Scouts As- ! 
sociation last evening reports were silb- j 
mitted and matters of interest in con- >
neetion with scout work discussed, j In the circuit court before His Honor 
Preparations were considered for a eon- Judge chandler hearing was begun in i 
ference of boy leaders and scoutmasters the case Gf Qeo L. Ward, master mar- ’ 
to he held here soon with représenta- iner| vs, peter McIntyre and A. A. Mc- 
tives from all parts of the province. The' Intyre. The plaintiff alleges that he I 
matter of securing badge examiners for was libelled in a letter written by the 
the Wolf Cubs was left to a committee, defendants and claims $3,000 damages, i 
This is a brancli of the scout movement Mr Mullin opened the case for the plain- 
which lias grown so rapidly that extra tiff and Mr Powell conducted the ex- I 
attention has to he given to it and it amination. The plaintiff, vjiho was mas- 
is necessary to secure additional work- j ter of the defendants’ vessel, the Har- ! 
ers for the cubs- I old A. Cousens, took the stand and was

A bin- scout field day is planned for flowed by D. Mullin. 
tlie King’s birthday, June 3. At this opened the case for the defense and A- 
there will be contests among members A, McIntyre took the stand before the 
of the various scout troops in fire light- noon rccess. H. A Powell, K. C., and 
ing. water boiling, knot tieing, first aid, D Mullin, K. C., appear for the plaintiff 
signalling and other matters pertaining and w. H. Harrison for the defendant, 
to scout training. A. C. Skelton pre- | 
sided at 4he meeting.

But In a recent issue under the feature-head, "Saturday Night Thoughts,” appeared 
the followings—

PUTTING THINGS TO RIGHTS.

In the spring a young man’s fancy— 
No! Why not face the familiar fact 
and say, "In the spring a housewife’s 
fancy fiercely turns to mops and 
brooms.”

Surely the staid old palladium of Boston doesn’t mean to record that sentiment in 
the year 1920. "Fiercely turning to mops and brooms” harks back to the pre-Vacuum Clea 

period. Today the housewife sets power to do her spring cleaning. A touch of theI ner
button and up comes the dirt and dust from the carpet—an adjustment added and out 
draws the dust from chairs, sofas, etc.

Mr. HarrisonArtistic,

Photo Frames
i. Congoleum Floor Covering, where practical, does away with the broom—a damp cloth 

brushed over the surface and back to natural comes the rug.
St. John housewives know that Everett’s is the headquarters for modern home equip

ment? and at this time of year are turning here for supplies. May we serve you?SOCIAL VERYt
ST. JOHN MAN’S SUCCESS

The following is copied from Bailey’s 
[Topics, of Brooklyn, for March:— An unusually good social was held by

“St. John, N. B„ that wonderful the Young People’s Society of C. E. in 
jeountry beloved by poets, artists and Ludlow street Baptist church, West 
sportsman, the lure of tourists and the End, on Last evening, and was attended 
fulfillment of all romantic possibilities by many. The event was the closing of 
in the youthful heart of school children a membership and attendance contest 
was the birthplace of E. D. Farmer. ■ which has been running for some timé.

Eight years ago he entered the J. S. The society had been divided into ten 
Bailey organization as manager of the sides and the members of the successful 
Springfield store and made during his group captained by Mrs. A. K- Horton, 
regime there “the store beautiful” with and known as Number 9, were the guests

of the other

MUCH ENJOYEDin Select Showing \

r\.< - - r ; • ' >•- '
your favorite movie stars are most 
pleasingly kept before you, and best
preserved in <lie las.cim I'run—

91 Char.otte Street

Silver, “Sterlum,” Gilt, Mahogany, 
Leather, a fine organization and large sales re

turns.
groups.

The following programme 
In 191G he came to Brooklyn and ac-1 out; Piano solo. Miss Hilda Beatteay ; 

cepted a promotion as general manager | v^*a^ f? °» .?• Ulyde Parsons; man o in 
of the J. S. Bailey Company chain of de- ?ol°' Harold Hopkins; humorous rend- 
iWftment stores, which position he has 1JlgS’- Gordon Stevens; vocal so o, i Iiss 
since held, and -which reflects credit on ^,nnie Colwell; banjo selections, W.
verencereSSiVeneSS> inmatiVC “* ^ Guessing contests were participated in, 

put the “grow” in our famous U"'f,e ™uch fun. An “advertis-
i ,n,r . mg” contest was won by Harold Hop-
'a ttoe annua! meeting held recently in won'by’m!s’s Mabel Wills Tnd

Bailey Company—^a well merited promo- G Cochrane> w£* sided, expressed 
tion. One in which his friends extend, apprecjatjori of the work of Group No. 
best wishes. 9 and said that a gold C. E- pin would

Mr. Farmer wil carry on as general b(. presented to Mrs Horton. The other 
manager along with his other response- member.s Gf Group 9 were given whistles 
bilities. that they might keep blowing for the

society.
After a few remarks by the pastor, 

Rev. W. R. Robinson, refreshments were 
served by an efficient committee, and the 
singing of the National Anthem brought 
• very pleasant evening to a close.

was carried

and other popular* materials and ef
fects of which we are showing a large 

of sizes in oblong and in ovalrange
designs. Particularly interesting are 

latest arrivals in Leather Photo
V

Heour
Frames which are so popular just now.

See Our King Street Window.

(V. H. Thorne Sr Co., Ltd.
:

store Hours: b a. m. to 6 p. m. Open Saturday till 10 p. m. MONTREAL TOTS ARE
KILLED BY AUTOMOBILES.

Toronto, April 20—Ethel Ryan, aged 
five, and Ida Easthope, aged three, were 
killed yesterday by automobiles.)y -

MAGEE’S
Spring Novelties in 
Women’s Sweaters

Fashion demands a Sweater on every possible occasion this 

There are Sport Sweaters which add charmingly to and 

transform the simplest attire into a smart costume.

■season.

Prices Attractively, $7.50, $10.50, $12.00, $15.00 to $25.00
vr

fflfM AIKa^ee*» <$ons- bmited.-^aint j3oh«,n.J&.

i

i
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ENGLISH,
IRISH,
CANADIAN,
AMERICAN
IMPORTATIONS

F*

POOR DOCUMENT
a.

An Extra Large Assort
ment of Window Shades 
now here for your Inspec

tion.

PRACTICAL HOUSE-CLEANINC HELPS 
FOR BUSY HOUSEWIVES !

Dust the modern way with a Liquid Veneer or O’Cedar 
Mop. Brighten up the wood-work, floors and furniture with 
the Celebrated Sun Varnish Stain. We carry a complete 
assortment of sizes and colors. The lustre and finish of Sun 
Varnish Stain has no equal.

In Floor Paint we have the famous Canada Paint line; 
it's easy applied, covers well and has a smooth, glossy fin
ish. '

We are also showing a full line of Liquid Veener, 
O’Cedar Polish, Alba Gloss White Enamel, McNeill’s 
Liquid Wax for furniture and autos.

See Our Line of Corn Brooms at 90 cents
Glen wood Ranges, 
Hot Air Furnaces 
Installed. D. J. BARRETT •Phone 1545 

155 Union street. 
St. John, N. B.

Crack up line of 
Men’s Suits and 
O’coats for Spring.

a

a

a

rHS HOUSE FURNISH^

r
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TRY TO ROB THE 
QUEEN OF SPAIN

mSHEAR MEN ARE 
CALLED TO OTTAWA

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST.JOHN
nDENTISTS WIN 

AT FREDERICTON
1

| Hi
.ml KLix /i*r

TT» ,
r« 1 . I H

t. !
l,

F
Attend Jubilee Concert St. Philip's 

church.

MINNEDOSA FAREWELL CON
CERT.

You must hear this excellent party, 
Seamen's Institute, Wednesday night, 
7.45. 20 cents.

I A !
;

iu
A

l)

Ottawa, April 20—Representatives of 
the sugar refining interest in Canada 
have been here under summons from 
the government to consult as to the ad- 

1XT_ , , /-.niTNTrir ■ ”■ * »»■■»■■■ visability of removing control fromTRADES AND LABOR CO - • sugar, the export of which is still un-
Ihere will be a special meeting this The sale 0f tickets for the English ex- der government regulations as a war 

evening at 8 o elock, Oddfellows Hall, travaganza, Little Red Riding Hood, was measure. There is also involved a sit- 
Important business. All delegates to be gQ ]arge yesterday that reservations of uation which may have to be discussed 
present Signed, A. D. Colwell, secre- cb(Jjce locations will have to be made internationally.
tary- | during this evening or tomorrow before It is understood that the government

* ccijwnT v ithe suPPer hour- No one show adver- has been advised by nearly all the re-
will tised to a£pear at the Imperal of late finers that they are not desirous that 

St. Vincents Alumnae Association wil yearg has attracted so much advance controi should be continued as it is the 
hold an assembly and bridge in K of C. bcK)king. Little Red Riding Hood be- home raarket thcy are mainly concerned 
Hall. Monday, April 26. 1 ickets, n>i, jng a spectacular musical comedy, makes with but tbere is one of the refineries
may be procured from members or at the upstairs searings especially attract- in Canada understood to be anxious that 
Mrs. Dwyer’s book store. ive. , ]d be maintained.

1 Railway Robbers Fail in Ef
fort to Get the Royal Plate.Oppose Amendment to Act 

and Biy Will Not Be 
Recommended.

r. y

% Seville, Spain, April 20—Bandits at
tacked a train last night on which Queen 
Victoria and her brother, the Marquis 
of Carisbrooke, were traveling from Ma
drid to Seville. The robbers made an 
unsuccessful attempt to cany off the 
royal plate which the queen was taking 
with her. The robbers opened fire when 
discovered, wounding two of the rail
way men. The bandits escaped.

r
hS

oBKJr ^(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, N. B., April 20—A dele

gation of some thirty dentists appeared 
before the law practice committee of the 
legislature this morning to oppose a pro
posed amendment to the dental act un
der which dentists who had been prac
tising in Great Britain at the time the
New Brunswick act was passed should ___________ ___ _________
ihe nermitted to practice in New Bruns- ptt-dt t/-i rvFMOV^TR ATION AX a a hit a TX.T Mr. Dike of the Mueller, Fox Com-
wick ™toout further qualifications. PUBLIC ThE BUSY BEE METAGAMA IN pany. Limited, of Chicago American
Sodet °of NeweBrunsw?=rk, sdd thTthe Winters has decided to give^ The c p Q liner Metagama arriv„
society opposed the bill on the grounds f^thf p^pl^/St. John in his store ed in port this morning from Liverpool ing that certain Canadian refiners are 
that it was legislating in the interest of at ]43 charlotte street. This Will afford with 1,771 passengers, in addition to sheltering themselves behind it m refus
one man only. He understood tha îe fln exce]ient opportunity to see a master general cargo and mails. She docked be- ^ ‘^/'Z-J’^uiated sugar C
society had no objection to registering k Mr winter3 will actually fL * , , k t No 3 berth supply of granulated sugar.
this man if he either passed^he eus- demonstrate in full view of the public, ^plsLngers

tomary examina 1 registered den- beginning this week. , ,, commence to disembark until 2 o’clock,
dence that he had been a registered aen Expressions of appreciation of the . th eabin passengers was L. C.
tist in Great Britain, at any time, quaiity and attractiveness of the goods , ... ., d Mrs parsons
although the professional standards m and the modem methods in operation at nd infant of Sydney N S Other pas- 
Great Britain were lower than in tins slrop continues to ^racterize pa-
Pr^.w: P. Broderick, o, St. John, presi- ^Tànylnsîance0/ a" ons bee** Ottawa; Lieut.-Col. E G HaUeweR ,of

dent of the society, said that the legis- rccejved from women in this locality de- . j/'^wînfrev M P ’of London
lation now on the books had been sirous „f serving under Mr. Winters as ^- Lieut Sd R D WlUiktas of
adopM for the protection Of ^he pub m apprentices inorder that.they^ay earn f-a^c’ouver.^Lteut. L K Anderson, ofj . (Canadian Press Despatch)
mor,e.ih„dtiIn nnhthe nart of the Society trlckS of th th * Vancouver, and Lieirt.-Col. H. Wade, of Montreal, April 19-Replying to critic

X “<> d,sP° man out of^ractice but they art" ■ — -_________ - London, Eng. The passengers will leave cism in the Halifax papers in regard to
felt that the properly constituted board PTTT?MONTAT S on sI’C('ial trains this afternoon and even- the admiralty trawlers and drifters now
u laiT ,LLh tnnass on the qualift- V C-KoUIN Ai-O ing for their destinations in upper Can- lying in Halifax harbor, Mr. Parsons,

cations ^of those who would practice. Rev. J. Walter Holland of St. George ada and the west. ___________ I agent for the Anderson Shipping Coin-
Dr O B. Price, of Moncton, said that came to the city yesterday. ! , pany of Canada, selling agents for these

the purpose of the act was to raise the Miss Marjorie K. Milligan of the REFERENDUM vessels today said that the facts did not
standard to such an extent that they Royal Victoria Hospital, Montreal, is crATT A SUESort SUCh 1crlt,clsn?' ... .
would secure reciprocal relations with in the city spending her holidays with! INNOVA SCOTIA These vessels, one hundred ,n number

MarPS'5.Kh?m1ys,iuM!.. «. «... r
as proposed m g y street east has gone to Boston en route week, Hon. Mr. Daniels gave notice construction had given employment to
relations "ow ̂ lst‘ng'f st J h is. ‘ Detroit’ Mich on an extended visit of a motion providing for a plebiscite thousands of Canadians all of Which was
,ra"rof tht-s^ty, ’s^d that ti,=re was to "elatteès ôf ’both he, father and ; on the question of importation of liquor. paid fo, by Great Britain. Last sum-

nothing to show that the man in question mother, in both cities- ! etJTDDTTVr' ' ï"ei„tWO °f th5m !?!,l?d fr°m %CW '°ra
nothing to s t tered de^tist in conductor Frank Hebert of the Ord- .j LATE SHIPPING to France under their own steam and

and Mrs. Hebert wish to announce : anoT nr ct TOH1U are now bein8 used for sardine fishing
the engagement of their eldest daughter, ; 1. , « * 7a in the Mediterranean. Several others are
Vivian L., to William C. Tobin, eldest ] Arrived April 20. operating in the coffee trade in Haiti,
son of Mr. and Mrs. W- Tobin, both ofj S S Metagama, from Liverpool. while others are being used for various
West St John, the wedding to take' Coastwise—Str Grand Manan, 179tons, purposes around Newfoundland and at
place at an early datç. ; Captain ' W W Hersey. ; Halifax. One of them was sent to

Mrs. Clara Williams of London, Eng.,; Cleared April 20. France as an exhibit ship in January
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Harold Climo,1 . -w u™ «7 tons for bF the Anderson Company of Canada
Dorchester street. She arrived last week q ra«ttin ’A S Falconer- and in spite of the worst weatber Provrd
on board the steamer Minnedosa and is v?mnr’ess 612° tons for Digbv- sch l,er seaworthiness in the most thorough 
on her way to New York. Mrs. Wil- Reaver Harbor c!p- PossibIe manner' She arrived at BT
liams is a cousin of Mr. CUmo. Bthel> ml! Harbor, Cap ,ogne from Halifax> aftèr facing the

Mrs. A. Collins and daughter, Miss itain w m Hewey______  j worst weather conditions in fourteen and
Cecile, of Clarendon street, have return-' M A RTNE NOTES a balf days t™16 and on reaching that
ed home after spending the winter ini FurnesTwithv liner" Kanawha Port was 8old almost immediately
New York. .7 j / UrneDi„ "L .th fnr Mr. Parsons said that the number of

Woodstock Sentinel—Owing to the 881 e . ™ t p i these vessêls laid up for repairs in the

■ Err1 U?ir0n7 Wh° baS beC“ praCM!VlTh= Greek steamer Panaghi Vagliano 
mg the legal profession m Chatham, ,s to duc afternoon orthis evening from

stmI. s q"-1-
maZ2 i. 'A ,h.Saranac i ZgSU 3 f5S2J?b25 55Sr«SS5Ickc. N. Y-. undergoing treatment, ,a Slink t£ «< the Ldrlgh Port.-a Cr-rcnt Qcn,-
now quite well and expects soon to re- • . v : ls0 ioading for Liver- Pany- Four were kllled by the blast alld
turn to Chatham and take up the prac- ^n| Xnt i-tl, not vet away8 for a week, two were buried under rock and debris.
tice of his profession. 1 ’ eg i -----------------■ ----------------

Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Charters and fami
ly intend leaving Sackville within the 
near future to take up their residence in 
Moncton.

sFÎS

Z RSI*
1 UL

COURT MARTIAL 
OF MAUBEUGE

COMMANDER

/Z/T?
^sassssaa *

1
Policeman—You must not impede traffic tike this.
Worker—But we have a gas pipe to lay. . . _
Policeman—Then you must make another hole to throw the dirt into-—f rom 

Vikingen, Christiana. _____________________ •

Paris, April 20—(Havas)—The trial 
of Brig.-General Fournier, commander 
of the French fortress of Maubeuge at 
the beginning of the war; General Ville, 
Colonel Chartier and several other of
ficers accused of abandoning thèir posts 
in the face of the enemy by surrender
ing Maubeuge to the Germans in Sep
tember, 1914, began for the second time 
before a court martial yesterday.

General Maistre, who commanded the 
French army which conquered the last 
remaining German positions in the 
Chemin-des-Dames, presided.

The first trial 
November, 1919, but at the first sitting 
the government applied for a postpone- 

' ment which was granted.

did not
Bishop's Charge at

Opening of Synod
(Continued from page l.)

“I do not suggest that the synod should 
take action at this time in , connection 
with this subject, ‘The sending to the 
leading non-Roman Catholic churches in 
the province a memorandum in regard to 
it.’ It will be wiser, I think, to await 
the outcome of any conference that may 
he called. The matter is one of vast Im
portance and challenges the earnest at-
tention of every one of us. Divorceedu- (Canadian Press Despatch)
natural^and L ofu of that wTch Toronto, April 19-Frederic W. Wile, 
alone makes it worth while from the Amencan newspaper correspondent who

ssars-yraAsst ssz
îÆt as,” xsSfTS; s?»;, ï?™;; U
world’s light. It is because ‘Faith com- -t °''er- bc ba^ at last begun to under- 
eth by hearing, and hearing by the Word stand, ithe British character 
of God’ that pleads for the compulsory, said that what Americans th°“^t /:°ld 
reading of the Scriptures in the public ness and reserve in the Englishmen 
schools ” was rea,ly shyness.
cSs°° ’ Mr. Wile, who is of Irish descent, said

Forward Movement. he sympathized with the Irish race, but

«ND THEIR USES
I was commenced inSERIN PEOPLE

GATHERING FOR
G. ORANGE LODGE

(Special to Times)
The Grand Orange Lodge will meet 

.here in annual session today. The pro
ceedings will commence at three p.m 
in the Oddfellows’ Hall. The follow
ing officers have already arrived, and 
it is expected that more than 100 dele
gates will be present;—L. A. Palmer, G. ' 
M., Bathurst; H. F. Brewer, Sr. D. ' . 
M., Fredericton; Rev. F. S. Wight

Mr. Wile

ever 
Great Britain.

Dr. F. C. Bonne», of St John, re
marked that the man in question, Dr. 
W. Gerrard of Fredericton, had inform
ed the legislature that he could and would 
produce certificates of British registra
tion, but had failed to do so.

Dr. R. M. Gibson, of Fredericton, Dr. 
W J Bonne», of St. John, Dr. A. J. 
Cormier, of Moncton, Dr. W. H. Sleeves, 

? of Fredericton, Dr. Carl Damon, of 
Woodstock, Dr. G. F. Clarke, of Wood- 
dock, and Dr. William GiUespie, of 
Jioneton, also were heard in opposition 
to the bill.

Dr. A. R. Currie of Woodstock, who 
had served overseas in the army dental 
corps, said that it was the lessons learn
ed from Canadian dentists during the 
war that had led to steps now being 
taken to raise the standards of Great 
Britain. The dean of a British dental 
college had told him that they were 
fifty years behind Canada and the United 
States.

P. J. Hughes was heard in reply.
Dr. W. E. Crocket, M.P41., said that 

Dr. Gerrard had done dental work for 
him and as a medical man he believed 
Dr. Gerrard to be efficient and sufficient
ly qualified.

After the delegation retired the com
mittee went into private session and 
decided that the bill should not be 
recommended.

G. C, E. Fiorencevilie; Ne'l j. Mor
rison, G. S., St. John; John Cocheran, 
G. D. C.; J. M. McFarlane, Nashwaaiis; 
D. H. Charters, SackviUe; J. D. Perkins, 
Sussex

nance

as this diocese is concerned it was iai- system. Great Britain could not give com- 
taled just twelve months ago at the last ' plete territorial independence to Ireland, 
session of the synod, and now the first Mr.» Wile declared
stage of the movement—the financial Touching on Germany, -^'r• .Wn^
stage, has been happily concluded. When speaking ^ with the authority of thirteen 
at the outset it was announced by the years residence in that country, said : 
central executive committee that the dio- “I tell you solemnly, out of the depths 
cese was asked to ra&e $90,000, the faith of very intimate acquaintance that 
of some of us was staggered. It did not though Germany is down, she is not out. 
seem possible to raise so large a sum. I tell you solemnly that we are dealing 
Yet we not only succeeded in reaching with a German people that in defeat and 
that amount, but actually passed our ob- temporary chaos, is absolutely unrepent- 
jective by more than $40,000. It was ant and unregenerate.” » 
amongst the men and women of ordin- Mr. Wile added that the German peo- 
ary means that the challenge of the for- pie, if they could, would resort to all the 
ward movement found its splendid an- indescribable horrors which they employ- 
swer. It is a great lesson to us a». It. ed three or four years ago to reconquer 
ought to teach us, as I have said, not everything they have lost, 
only to trust God to hear and answer 
prayers, but to trust God’s people to 
do their duty when that duty has been 
made plain to them. I hope that we 
shall learn that lesson.

“Money, however, is not the most im
portant about the forward movement.
Most of all it stands for the deepening 
of the church’s spiritual life and in the 
time that it remains to me I turn to 
that. The movement has been, 
throughout, the expression of our sincere 
desire to quicken the church’s conscience 
of God and to deepen its religious belief.
Money was asked for and received only 
as a necessary means to a great end.
The sacrifice involved in tbe fi"d‘n= st. John'of the escape from that insti- 
money was to symbolize and express a Qf George Pbair of Newcastle,
great sacrifice the without wbo was expected to take passage from
selves, our souls and _ bed,es, without 1 gt ^ to PMon(.ton on a Light train.
fowedthentiiat the real end of the tor- The police are making investigations, 
ward movement remains yet to be 
achieved, its shining growth yet to be 
attained." His Lordship declared and 
emphasized the fact that the call comes 
yet more insistently to both clergy and change by New Brunswick people. The 
laiety alike. | largest lumber concern in the province

Bishop Richardson touched on the is said to be making from $1,500 to 
destruction of Kings College, Windsor. $2,000 a day in exchange. One of the 
There rests on the church the grave re- largest dealers in farm machinery in 
sponsibility of seeing that the college York county is said to have cleaned up 
did not die but continue to do its work. $20,000 in exchange on shipments to the 
Speaking of proposed federation which United States this season.
Dalhousie, he said that that idea had 
been his own most earnest hope. He
continued “I have indeed onTy two ee- ■ Montreal, April 20—A distinctly dull 
grets in this connection, first, that the brst bour was experienced by the local 
logic of events would seem to •nake the excbange this morning with Brompton 
relization of that hope impossible ana, i and steamships the leaders. Brompton, 
second, that there should have been in jn ta j r trading, was steady at 88. Steam- 
certain quarters so ungerous a readi- sbjps opened at 78 3-4, wen to 79, but 
ness to impute disloyalty to those who SHgged to the opening figure. Spanish 
cherish it. As I have said, for reason was steady at 91 as was also Wayam- 
for finance, federation has been found ' 
impossible and the only practical plan 
would seem to be to build again gt 
Windsor.”

In these days of inflated prices and un
stable condition it was difficult to form 
an estimate of the amount required to 
replace the building but it was not likefy 
to fall short of $250.000, whilst to meet 
that liability there was insurance bf less 
than $50,000 and a guaranteed subscrip- 
tior from the town of Windsor of $10,- 

On that basis, therefore at least 
$190,000 must be raised.

His Lordship did not refer to prohi
bition.

FIRST BULLETIN ON
WHEAT IN THE WEST.

Regina, Sask., April 20^-The first 
bulletin on crop conditions was issued 
yesterday by the Saskatchewan depart
ment of agriculture. Seeding operations 
will be delayed owing to the heavy fair 
of show during the last week.

Estimates given on the acreage to be 
sown to wheat show that a decrease of 
from twenty to twenty-five per cent, is 
likely; weather conditions will, however, 
affect this to some extent.

T
MILITARY.

It was announced at local military 
headquarters this morning that No. 7

... , , , „ . , District Depot at the armories will be“I ask you to believe that France is | reduced in strensih the latter part of
right in doing what she is doing, lie : tbis week> on account Qf the withdrawal 
said. Foch knows his boche., I of the ocean passenger service from this

port during the summer. What few men 
will return from England will be handled 

Moncton Transcript: Mr. and Mrs. through other districts. The command- 
V. Sackler announce the engagement of ing officer of the depot, Captain R. !.. 
their youngest daughter, Helen Parker, Murdoch, one sergeant and a stenograph- 
to Peter A. McKinnon of the C. N. R„ er will be struck off, while Quartermas- 
the marriage to take place in the near ter-Sergeant A. Wilson and Sergeant M. 
future. L. Lawson will be retained to handle

the work for this district, which is to 
be administered by the assistant adjut
ant-general, Lieutenant-Colonel A, H. H. 
Powell.

OF DYNAMITE
>

Allentown, Pa., April 19—Six men 
were killed and three seriously injured

Engagement Announced.
:or ten days. IN THE TUBES,

New York, April 19—Traffic through 
the tubes of the Hudson and Manhat
tan Railroad between New York and 
Jersey City, the last branch of the rail
road service in the metropolitan district 

. to break the barrier of the “outlaw”

\ m»” p~pie in LondonJ 52a nusTesass
u -g-ier of tiie late Mr. Justice Bliss,; deiTV to Go Home and and 7 o’clock tonight.
thirty years puisne judge of the supreme1 . I ---------------- -----------------
court of Nova Scotia, died in Halifax Rioting Is Not Renewed, 
last week. Miss Odell was one of the °
owners of the Odell propérty in Fred
ericton.

PRIESTS MAKE
NIGHT PEACEFUL

lRECENT DEATHSNEW SAND DRYER HERE 
The new sand dryer recently pur

chased by the public works department 
has arrived in the city and is now being 
set up at the works yard at the foot of 
Broad street. The new machinery is 
said to be up to date; oil is used instead 
of coal. The dryer will be used for 
drying sand, gravel and stone used in 
(he mixing of asphalt preparations for 
street work. It may also be used in dry- 

» ing sand for winter street sanding, as 
experiments have proved this winter 
that the dried sand is more economical. 
No word of a single horse sweeper pur
chased at the same time and which is 
somewhere en route, has been received- 
Commissioner Fisher announced this 
morning that both of the department’s 
stone crushers were in operation now.

SCOW STILL UNDER.
Men were at work with a diver this 

morning at Long wharf on the raising 
of the scow which was sunk there yes
terday loaded with ballast off the Cana
dian Navigator.

A Boy Escaped.
Moncton Transcript: The police were 

advised yesterday by Superintendent 
Parker of the Boys’ Industrial Home in l

Manitoba Fair Wage Board.
Winnipeg, April 20—The fair wage 

board for Manitoba has completed a 
schedule for 76 per cent of the trades 
connected with the building industry. 
The trades concerned are given an in
crease of from 20 to 25 per cent over 
last year’s schedule. The lowest wage 
is for laborers and teamsters, fixed at 
sixty cents an hour.

LOST ON RAILROADS.
Washington, April 19—Reduction of 

$30,000,000 in the $420,000,000 asked by

5 % SSSSwass
„„„ — ivzn- -a p ht about an arrangement be- Total loss to the government growing

, .a ... __ji a.i___/~i _ a.i_____i : - n„4 n# fo^ornl pnnrrnl of rhp mil marl <5
tween

! moved from"- the neighborhood of the propriations committee ^at £|;iI2i,;rto0’0001' 

recent
places of the officers and remaining

\vailed here last night despite the expec- Good Profits.new ap-
Fredericton Mail: There have been 

some good profits made in American ex-
his wife, one son, Wàlter, and two 
daughters, Mrs. Douglas Sears, Upper 
Sackille, and Mrs. Josiah Hicks, of Sack
viUe.

the authorities and the Catholic out of federal control of the railroads
was estimated today by the house ap- Spread of "Overall”

Campaign Is Rapid
were re-

• recent rioting, two priests taking the This includes the $225,000,000 estimated
In West Sackville on Saturday even- ,aces of the officers and remaining on as guarantees to the roads under the 

ing, Winslow Milner died, aged sixty-four „ t , n niLrbt. the clergy using their in- terms of the transportation act.
years. He leaves his wife, four daugh- ’fluence with the people and urging them; ----- :-----------’ ***~J------
ters, Miss Jennie, at home; Mrs. Samuel to bome and to bed. The plan I BACK IN OTTAWA.
Weston, of Fredericton; Mrs. Garfield Worked admirably, the priests having the ! Ottawa, April 19.—Greetings were 
Hare of Tauten, Mass., and Mrs. Wm. strects virtually to themselves all night being extended by members today to Sir
Stultz, of Moncton; also four sons, John jong- Sam Hughes and Hon. Rodolphe Dem
and Charlie, of West Sackville; Henry, London, April 20—Replying to a ieux, both of whom were in the parlia- 
of Moncton, and Roy of Amherst; also question ;n the House of Commons as ment buildings for the first time since
two sisters, Mrs. Silas Power of Dor- lQ wbetber there had been attempts at the opening of the session. Mr. Lem-
chester Cape, and Mrs. G. J. Dobson of running into Irish seaports recent- ieux has just recently returned from a 
Moncton, and one brother, Edwin Mil- j Andrew Bonar Law said there had visit to Europe, and while there he visit- 
ner of West Sackvijle. been numerous rumors regarding illegal ed the grave of his son, the late Lieut.

- landing of arms and small arms were “Roddy” Lemieux, and also received a 
introduced surreptitously into Ireland, war decoration which had ben conferred 

The funeral oi Mrs. Herbert Read ‘ Nothing was known, however, of at- upon his son.
took place this morning from her late tcmpg at gun running. Sir Sam Hughes was looking much
residence, 55 Peters street, to the Cathe- —------------- - ----------------- , better as the result of his stay in the
dral, where requiem high mass was cele- IN WALL STREET. 1 South. “My health has much improved,”
brated by Rev. Simon Oram. Inter- j New York, April 20—Pressure against lie laid, “and I hope to take my seat 
ment was made in the new Catholic' sbares recently in speculative favor was in the House again, probably tomorrow.”
cemetery. resumed at the opening of today’s stock, ___ ____

The funeral of George Sancton Brown markct.- Selling seemed largely of pro- ! ABSENT WITHOUT LEAVE,
took place this afternoon on the ar- fessional origin, but was assisted by j New York, April 19.—Thomas J. Me-
rival of the Boston train to Femhiil, 0ffgrjngs of long stocks, based on the Gill, leader of the strike of several tliou- 
where service was conducted by Rev. UIK.ertaiii money situation. Secondary sand elevator operators here today was 
H. A. Goodwin. steels and equipments also high grade ordered to appear tomorrow before

The body of Andrew Ferguson was motors, shippings and miscellane- Clarence Fay, Commissioner of Public
taken to Montreal on the afternoontrain Gus’specialties lost one to four-points in Works, to answer charges that he was 
for interment in that city. tbe early dealings. General Motors was absent without leave from his post as an

The body of Josiah Perkins was agajn the chief feature of weakness, re- elevator starter in the municial building, 
taken to Sussex this morning for inter- cording an overnight loss of eleven McGill, who draws a salary of $1,400 
ment there this afternoon. points. 1 a year from the city, is alleged to have

! Noon Report ! directed the strike while on “sick leave”
! and drawing pay from the city.

(Continued from page I) 
Montreal, April 20—The city em

ployes’ union has organized an overall 
club. It will also ask the city authori
ties to instruct tile purchasing depart
ment of the city to buy these garments 
in large quantities so that the best price 
can be secured.
In Nova Scotia.

Halifax, N. S., April 20—In the vil
lage of Camp Royal, where the plant of 
the Imperial Oil Company is located, a 
movement is on foot to establish an 
overall club Promoters say that al
ready approximately 200 persons hai

MONTREAL MARKET.

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents gamack at 84. Dominion Glass, in two 

sales, gained a quarter point to 66 1-4, 
and the Lake of the Woods advanced 
three-quarters of a point to 197 8-4.

FUNERALS.

BIRTHS LORD ATHOLSTAN.
SUGGEST BOYCOTT

OF POTATOES BY WOMEN’S 
COUNCIL OF BRANTFORD.

McINTYRE—At San Francisco, Cali
fornia, on April 8, to the wife of Chas. 
McIntyre, a daughter-Margaret Eliza-

BREEN—On April 19, to Mr. and 
Mrs. H. M. Breen, a daughter.

McLEOD—To Mr. and Mrs. John F. 
McLeod, 195 Bridge street, a son, April 
16th, 1920.

TAYLOR—At the . Evangeline Ma
ternity Home, Saint John, N. B., on 
April 19th, 1920, to Mr. and Mrs. H- 
Marshall Taylor, of Montreal, a son— 
Peter Dalzell.

Brantford, Ont., April 20—At a meet
ing of the Local Council of Women 
terduy Mrs. W. C. Livingstone, presi
dent, moved for a declaration by the 
women of Brantford of a boycott on po
tatoes. They are now quoted here at 
$6.50 a hag.

ycs-

000.

TWENTY TO ONE SHOT
WINS METROPOLITAN

DEMANDS OF THESE
MEN AT A HEARING.

:
Chicago, April 20—Strike fever among 

railroad employes suffered a setback to
day when 30,000 railway clerks and 
8,000 freight handlers in the Chicago 
district announced their decision to per- 

j mit hearing of their wage demands by 
the railroad labor board at Washington.

London, April 20, (By Canadian As
sociated Press)—The great Metropolitan 
strikes were run today and resulted in 
a win for Viaduct at twenty to one. 
Slcager Rack, one hundred to seven, was 
second and Rowland, 4 tz > 1, was third. 
Fifteen horses ran.

London, April 2^-The dealt of Briton1 Observing that little resistance was 

Riviere, artist, whose eightieth birthday offered to their first attack, the shorts 
would have been celebrated next August, extended their operations especially in 
. i the more vulnerable issues, lpese in-
18 Mrn0Rhdere early in life became a eluded Mexican and Pan-AmCican pe- 
painter of general subjects, but in the troleums, Baldwin and AmeF,an loco-
late sixties turned to animal painting, A™, £“ uk.^ steel! Stade*

with the “Sleeping Deer Bethelehn and Repubhc Steels, Stude-
a series; of such sub- baker and Chandler Motors, Stromberg,

Atlantic Gulf unci United Fruit, Hide 
and Leather preferred and Sumatra To-

DEATH LIST GROWS : bacc;> ïe Cr^lhle a"d railway shop laborers in the Chicago
Little Rock, Ark., April 20 — The T’oints. General Motors fell )6, Crucible digtrict will not receive sanction of the

tornado death list has been raised to a,ndS!a"dL d f—honmin* "...f 'ii brotherhood, said E. F. Crable, president
twenty-two, and a large strip of coun- ^ suppori was forthcoming, alcali of the organization, today.

MoreihanlOOpe^L were injured sel.ing continued throughout th 
and tremendous property damage caused. ”nK- Liberty Bonds ma e

records.

DEATHS Matter o£ Passports.
London, April 20—It is intimated here 

that passports are no longer required 
for passengers going to Canada direct 
and intending to remain there perman- 
entiy. ________________

Detroit April 20—A walk-out on the 
part of 100,000 members of the brother
hood of maintenance of way employes

COLPITTS—At the residence of Rev. 
\V. W. Howe, Loch Ixunond road, on 
Vpril 19, George E. Colpitis, aged eighty- 
five years, leaving a wife, two sons and 
two daughters.

Funeral from his late residence, Wed
nesday afternoon at two o’clock.

<

RENEWAL OF QUEENSTOWN
PASSENGER SERVICE.

Sir Geo. Perley in Paris.beginning 
Hound,” produced 
jects which won him wide recognition.

and
Following the reopening of Queens-, 

town, Ireland, for passenger traffic, the 
Robert Reford Co., Ltd., announced this 
morning that the steamer K. A. Vic
toria, leaving New York for Liverpool 

April 24, will inaugurate the Cunard 
Line renewed Queenstown service. The 
Carmania, westbound from Liverpool 
on May 1 and returning from New York 
on May 15, as well as the Caronia west
bound from Liverpool on May 8, will j 
also call at Queenstown. This will be j 

of the Caronia since her1

London, April 20—Sir Geo. Perley has 
to Paris as Canadian representa-gpne

live at a conference regarding Allied 
credits of central Europe. Lord Athotstan, prominent Montreal 

newspaperman, who has sailed for Eng
land. He will occupy a seat in the 
House of Lords, which will be the first 
time a Canadian has enjoyed this dis
tinction.

IN MEMORIAM onBritish Football.
London, April 20—(Canadian Associ

ated Press)—Football results:
Southern 

Swansea 1.

BARTON—In loving memory of An
drew E. Barton, who departed this life 
April 20, 1912. 3 r , .
lie sleeps in a cold bed made of clay, 

For those eight long years gone by; 
But he Is in a more happy home 

Up in tile heavenly sky.
WIFE AND FAMILY.

e morn- 
new low

A Nice Dividend.
League — Gillingham 0,Chicago, April 20—Directors of Sears-

, ——---------------- Roebuck & Company, a mail order _. . , , . _ ... ,
u>an# ---------1 house, yesterday voted a forty per cent. Scottish Leagues—Aberdeen 0, I artick

TtiB trrUnt stock dividend to be paid July 15 to 0; Morton 4, Albion 4; Motherwell 1,
Ad WMy stockholders on record of June 15- Kilmarnock 0.

Tbm WantUSEThe WantUSE USE the first trip 
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E NED OF Watery BloodCOMES OUT WITH TOE 
FACTS ABOUT MAC

i

OUR blood may be rich and red—well stored with nourishment for the cells and tissues, or it may, 
be thin, weak, and watery.

If thin, there is a pallor of the lips, gums and inside of eyelids. { In other words you are 
anaemic or bloodless.

Since every ounce of nourishment supplied to the human system 
anaemic condition means a starving of the nerves and crippled functioning of the vital organs.

Headache, lack of energy and ambition, 
failure of the digestive system, shortness of 
breath, weak heart action and sluggish, torpid 
condition of the liver, kidneys and bowels

Misa Alice Howes, 21 Haddington cya some of the symptoms of anaemia.
Street, Galt, Ont., writes:— I was very J 1 ... D D „ , , „ ~
ÏLtV.pïS r^n?S Cure can only be brought about by
suffered in this way for nearfy three improving the Condition of the blood by use well as a privilege, to tell of the wonderful
rriWÆn!î,îS fE of such treatment as Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. &£!. M.S in?i
time but did not get any relief. 1 became ~ had anaemia of the brain, and the mental
completely run down, and as I did .not The digestive System has failed to supply and physical suffering I endured is indes-
see anv immediate hopes of getting better, s. , / e z f„„.l vnn cribable. I had treatment from three
I went back to live with my mother in proper nourishment Irom the IOOCl you eat, doctors and for twelve.days was uncon- 
Galt. I thought, perhaps, the change of so you mu8t get the blood-forming elements scions, while for three months I was fed 
nir mirrht do me good. My mother saw , ^ , 1 ° j •, tom QQ and cared for like an infant. My motherthat I8 was in a f>ad state, because my in Condensed and easily assimilated IOrm as was ao anxious tor me to use Dr. Chase s

r,3 M.' they *“ f0™'1!™ this well-known food cure.
S. ,Krbtr.bPLr,uS,^ The letters published here will give an 'Z
eyes, and cold perspiration would come j,Jea Qf the benefits to be obtained rfrom the rapidly that doctors and friends said my 
out on me. My mother had been taking , recovery was a miracle.
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food with excellent use Ol ■ caQnot recommend Dr. Chase’s

eTr1 his Ueaïmen^did me no good so I 1^ _ g" KOCA C ÜisUy" ‘sha’fl 'alway^

at last decided to Mow my mother,. |S IT O 8L S C S rTg^tha^ldiî not follow my mothers
edvice. I begjin tak ng Dr Chase s * A and use it while j was away teach-
Nerve Food, andI gradually found myseil _____ ing, whenever I felt nervous or tired. But

SFPiSSSSl Nerve Fond 3JB3SS3
return to mv work m Toronto. My Food I have been enjoying my former
!^Æ&"ÏÏï1 ana STO#, -------------^h aUlength for hi pfst tio years.
and healthier than I have been for a long, . “We have also used Dr. Chase’s Kidney-
long time. I shall always recommend 60 cents a box, all dealers or Edmanson, Bates a. Uver pqu, Catarrh Powder and Ointment 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food jwherever I go, Toronto. The portrait and signature of in our home, and must say we have been
as I really think it is the best treatment ,D / . ... _ surprised sometimes at the instant relief
obtainable for wornout nerves and run- a. W. Chase, M.D., are on every box of the genuine. ® „
down system.”

YArrangements for Entertain
ing National Editorial As- 

) sociation in June.
is obtained from the blood," tne f

! The committee having in charge the 
arrangements for the reception of the 
National Editorial' Association jJhrty

I the charming' daughter of a banker. She 
is turned out of her home by her in-
dignr.nt parent, and disguising herself as that will arrive in St. John m June re
ft Red Cross nurse, she joins her husband ported good progress made in all the 
aboard his ship. After a cruise of some pre]jmjnurjes. at the meeting of the 
days the vessel is torpedoed and Krug Association in the association’s
and his wife are forced rooms yestetday afternoon. N. R.
boat for safety. , t: DesBrisay, the president, was in the

1 he couple fare badly du g chair and there was a good attendance
few days in the open boat, when.iîud- Qf membérs Among5t those present was 
denly a submarine appears from the w H Allen of Pennine, York County, 
depths. Krug hails the U-boat, which president of the Ncw Brunswick Guides’ 
is commanded by Lieutenant Brandt Association, who came specially to offer 
who signals them to come «board, ^Krug tfae hearty co-operation of the guides 
assists his wife to the deck o jn entertaining tlie party of distinguished
marine and is preparing to follow her ^
when Brandt orders the crew to thrus Definite arrangements were reported 
his boat away. Krng blasphemes an to baye rbeen made for taking the party 
swears vengeance upon Brandt, Who {m a gajl on the st john River on the 
laughingly forces Abce into the conning ftrst d of their visit. The Commer- 
tower, and presently the U-boat sun- cial <lu,b has asked to be allowed to 
merges, leaving ^fcrug alone on the face ^ajse part jn entertainment and it 
of the deep. * ' ' was suggested that the club might pro-

Krug is rescued by a passing vessel v^e tbe SUppCr on the first night, hold- 
and again rejoins the merchant marine. |ng emjer at some place on the river 
In the days that follow he sights reached in the sail or holding it in St.
sinks the same submarine. Of all the, jobn on return from the sail. This 
crew, Brandt alone is saved, and recog- propOSai was decided to submit to the 
nizing him, Krug pluses into the sea (jommerciai Club and pending the 
and saves his life. He takes him to his answer of the club no action will be 
cabin and behind the locked door ob-1 taken for the supper arrangements by 
tains the full story of Brandt’s iniquitous the association.
conduct toward Krug’s wife. The Hun, pjans for the second day of the visit 
steeped with liquor, fails to recognize were spoken of included an auto-
Krug and he gloats drunkenly as he re- mQbjIe trip round the city in the morn- 
veals the story of Alice’s sufferings and jng with visits of inspection at the 
death at his hand a. principal industrial plants. Reports were

Krug trusses up Brandt and proceeds g|ven Gf the souvenirs which it is hoped 
to wreak vengeance upon him. Although wm ,be jn readiness to present to the 
the audience are not favored with all visitors. These souvenirs it is planned 
the details* the sfcpadowgraphs employed will consist not only of attractive book- 
by Mr. Ince tell the frightful story of an iets ibut also of sample articles typifying 
enraged strong mdn’s vengeance for the manufactures and industries or the 
wrongs done him and his by a ruthless province.
foe. It is In these scenes that Mr. Bos- As the party is to go on to Dalhousie 
worth reveals his art—a pictorial dis- when it leaves St. John to attend the 
play that will linger long in one’s mem- convention of the All New Brunswick 
ory. Tourist, Game and Resources League in

This story will receive its final pre- that place the arrangements for the con- 
sentation on the Imperial sefeen at four vention were discussed at length. W. H- 
shows today. Allen, on behalf of the guides, said that

he was" prepared to make all arrange
ments for a big “woods” dinner for tlie ^tors pleasant memories of the con- opinion that such an 
members of the convention on the first vention sportsmen and men interested in the
night at I>alhousie and guaranteed that The meeting yesterday also took up preservation of game and fish in the pro- 
a large party of guides and cooks would the raatter of the formation of a game vince which wou!d upho]d the game com
be on hand to make the dinner a grand . prc,tection association for the province missioners iUld create public sympathy 
success and give the visitors a re^ treat.' which is to be brought up at the con- in the enforcement of the game laws, 
Mr Aiien was most enthusiastic in ve„tion in Dalhousie. It was said that absolute necessity in New Bruns-
taking up the suggestion for the enter- L w Gagnon, chief game commissioner w- k z
tairment and promised that the guides fo. the province> had expressed the, Reports of the different counties re- 
would do all in their power to give the _ . gardi^g membership rolls recently sent

1 out by the All New Brunswick Tourist, 
N Game and Resources League, were very 

satisfactory. They showed that the 
league membership was rapidly increas
ing and that support for its undertak
ings and interest in its work would be 
assured by a large and representative 
body iff;*ach county. '

"We Never Had a Medicine 
in the Store That Gave 
Such Satisfaction,” He De
clares.

] ' Anaemia 
of the BrainAnaemia

SAW OTHERS
RESTORED, THEN 

TOOK IT HIMSELF
I

Quickly Overcame His Own 
Troubled After Everything 
Else Had Failed to Bring 
Relief.

>

“After my personal experience with 
the medicine, I do not hesitate to say 
that Tanlac is the finest tonic and sys
tem purifier that was ever handed over 
a druggist’s counter,” was the very re
markable statement made by Alphonse 
LeCavaliex, druggist at Dr. LeDuc’s drug 
store, 1636 St. Catherine street east,
Montreal, recently.

“I had had acute indigestion for the 
last three years, and could find nothing 
to relieve me. After every meal I used 
to feel as though I had swallowed some 

The gas would form 
to nearly suffocate me and cause 

my heart to palpitate. I had no appe
tite whatever and my food seemed to 
have no flavour. The distress caused 
by indigestion was especially bad at 
night, and hindered me from sleeping- 
I was fidgety and nervous, and when 
at last I did drop off to sleep, I would 
have the most frightful nightmare, and 
wake up with a start to find myself in 
a bath of perspiration. My complexion 
was very sallow, and I got so weak 
that I felt as though I must give up al
together and go to bed* In fact I was 
In a complete state of nervous prostra
tion and exhaustion.

“We never had a medicine in the store The fair being given by St. Mary’s 
that sold like Tanlac, or that gave such band jn Thome Lodge Hall, Thorne 
general satisfaction. So many people aVenue, got away to a good start last 

' who bought It told me that they had evening. It was opened by a speech by 
been benefited by it, that I decided to E >j. Stockford. The hall was packed 
try it myself. The result exceeded all ! to capacity and a good programme of 
ray expectations, for Tanlac did more ’ muSjc was furnished by the band. The 
for me than any other medicine I ever i door prise, a bag of flour, was taken by 
tried. I now have a splendid appetite, ticket No. 412, which was held by 
and my digestion is perfect. I have the James McLeod. A pair of slippers, the 
most refreshing sleep at night, undis- | prj,e for bagetelle, was won by A- 
turbed by nightmare. My complexion j Kinney. The floodgates prize was taken 
is fine and healthy. I have gained sev- : by a. B. Copp, a fine pipe. The nine 
eral pounds in weight, and feel as well | pin8 prize went to Mrs. John McLor- 
and strong as can be. After this I shall mack, and consisted of a box of *oap. 
take special pleasure in recommending The drawing- for the fancy waist was 
Tanlac for I now know from personal won by Mrs. H. McEaehem. 
experience what it will do.” The fair is being conducted by mem-

Tanlac is sold in St. John by the Ross hers of Thome Lodge and the at.
*~Dftg Company and F. W- Munro and Mary’s Band, acting together. It was 

by the leading druggist in every town, liberally patronized and the various _( ^dTt ) games and amusements afforded plea
sure. The decorations were attractive 
on the various booths and about* the 
hall generally.

hard substance.
so as

him for his efforts. Although taken by 
surprise Mr. Moore, in a few well chosen 
remarks, replied in a fitting manner, and 
complimented the class on the talent 
shown, and trusted they would be able 
to continue the work.

CLASS PRESENTATION.
At the closing session last evening of 

the show card and lettering class “A,” 
in St. Vincent’s school, -Cliff street, Mr- 
Sergeant, on behalf of the class, pre
sented the instructor, John B. Moore, 
with a handsome shaving outfit. Mr. 
Sergeant, in making the presentation, 
referred to the efficient and painstaking 
manner in which Mr. Moore had con
ducted the class and sincerely thanked

Minatd’s Liniment for burns, etc. association of

ST. MARY’S BAND FAIR.

GROWING DEAF WITH 
HEAD NOISES? 

TRY THIS

*

Weak, Thin, Nervous 
People Should Take 

Bitro-Phosphate
DROP

A If you are growing hard of hearing 
end fear Catarrhal Deafness or if you 
have roaring, rumbling, hissing,Mi 
your ears go to your druggist and 
ounce of Parmint (double strength), and 
add to it V* pint of hot water and a 
little granulated si^gar. Take 1 table
spoonful four times a day.

This will often bring quick relief 
from tne distressing head noises. 
Clogged nostrils should open, breathing 
become easy and mucus stop dropping 
Into the throat. It is easy to prepare, 
costs little and is pleasapt to take. Any
one who is threatened with Catarrhal 
Deafness or who has head noises should 
give this prescription a trial

THAT 
COUGH!

ises in
rfet 1

>Minatd’s Liniment for dandruff.

Speedy Relief 
Sold Everywhere 

Inexpensive

Dr. Wilson's
Syrup of Tar

[ and
Xod Liver Oil

Brayley Drug Co.

mat it Is And How H Increases Weight 
Strength and Nerve-Force,

;

HEADACHE
TABLETS

Judging from the countless prepara
tions and treatments which are continu 
îülv being advertised for the purpose 
of making thin people fleshy, develop"'» 
armTand neck, and replacing ugly hoi-, 
lows and angles by the soft curved lines 
of health and beauty, there CTidentiy; 
thousands of men and. women who keen ( 
ly fed their excessive thinness.

Thinness and weakness are 
to starv'ed nerves. Our bodies need more 
phosphate than is contained In modern 
Foods Physicians claim there is nothing 
thM 'will supply this deficiency so well 
«s the organic phosphate known among 
druggists as bitro-phosphate, which Is ifi- 

and is sold by most all drug- i 
guarantee of satisfaction.

7i

For Headaches and Neuralgia

WERE THRILLED STRENGTH WILL RETURN 
TO WEAK PEOPLE 

0SIN6 THIS TREATMENT
often due

////You «re discouraged.
You feel old and wpm.
You aie sick, but not aware"Behind the Door” Story of 

Vengeance Wreaked on U- 
Boat Commander.

of the expensive 
gists under a

phosphoric food elements, 
should soon produce a

Limitedfact
You can 

work is impossible.
With your stomach crying out for as 

sistance and the nerves all on edge wh; 
not try Ferroeone?—it will surely de yo.

drag yourself around—bu
St. John, N. B. IBSupplying 

necessary' 
bitro-phoaphate 
welcome transformation !"the appear-- 

the increase in weight frequently

j

%w,Whenever a photoplay production 
bears the imprint of Thomas H. Ince s 
direction, then the screen fans look for 
something extraordinary. That seems to 
have become the rule since Mr. Inee 
presented such screen triumphs as “Civil
ization,” “The Guilty Man” and “False 
Faces.” That Mr. Ince is making huge 
strides forward was amply evidenced at 
the Imperial Theatre yesterday, when 
his latest production, “Behind the Door, 
starring that virile player, Hobart Bos- 
worth. was shown.

The story of 
written by Gouverneur Morris, afforded 
Mr. Ince ample scope for the employ
ment of his genius as director of gigan
tic spectacles. It Id a story the logical 
development of \vTiich holds one spell
bound from start to finish. It is a 
thrilling narrative of tremendous dra- 

at times and the finale.

'll^Ferrosone is a wonderful combination 
of vegetable extracts, fortified by ex 
cellent tonics for the nerves and stomach

When you feel despondent, Ferrozon-
cheers you up. ...

When languor and oppression weig 
you down, Ferrosone braces you up.

When sleep is impossible Ferrozont 
calms the nerves and gives you rest.

For bounding health, good looks, good 
spirits, nothing equals Ferrozone; make: 
the weak strong and the sick well Good 
for men, women and children; tty Fer
rozone, It can work wonders, as It did fo* 
Mrs. Mary Melong, of Harbor Bouche, 
N. S, who writes:

“Ferrozone built me up.
“Before using it I scarcely knew what 

good health meant.
“I was just as miserable and weak as 

any woman could be. ,
“Tired from morning to night, both

ered by triflee, unceasingly nervous.
“The first box of Ferrozone improved 

my blood, gave me appetite. In a short 
time I was like a new person. Now I 
rejoice in abundant good health.”

Try Ferrozone. It will make an unex
pected improvement tn your looks, your 
feeling, your health.

Whether anaemic, nervous or suffering 
from secret disorders,—-if you want cure, 
use Ferrozone. Price 60c. per box, or 
six boxes for $2.80, at all dealers or diregt 
from The Catarrhozone Co, Kingston, 
Ont.

NUXATED 
H8 IRON

ljAnce ;
^Increase in weight also carries with lfc 
a general Improvement in the health. 
Nervousness, sleeplessness and lack of 
energy-, which nearly always accompany 
excessive thinness, should soon disappear, 
Bull Ayes -brighten and pale cheeks glow, 
[with the bloom of perfect health.
! CAUTION i—While Wtro-Phospnate 
Ils unsurpassed for the relief of 
ness, general debility, etc., those taking 
It who do not desire to put on flesh 
Should use' extra care in avoiding fat- 
producing f code

’s

Ii * p-Helps Make 
Strong, Sturdy 

Men and 
Healthy; 

Beautiful 
K-X women

i?

iSknervous-

Those Pearly Teeth“Behind tlie Door,”

Learn how people get them
All statements approved by high dental authorities

[iMïl Everyone is welcome
Now this new method is embodied in a den

tifrice called Pepsodent. And everyone is 
welcome to a ten-day test.

Pepsodent is based on pepsin, the digestant 
of albumin. The film is albuminous matter. 
The object of Pepsodent is to dissolve it, then 
to day by day combat it.

Pepsin long seemed impossible. It must 
be activated, and the usual agent is an acid 
harmful to the teeth. But science has found 
a harmless activating method, and pepsin can 
be every day applied.

Two other new-day requisites are com
bined in Pepsodent. So this method in three 
ways brings unique results, and everyone 
should know them.

Send the coupon for a 10-Day Tube. Note 
how clean the teeth feel after using. Mark 
the absence of the viscous film. See how teeth 
whiten as the film-coat disappears. It will 
be a revelation.

Do this for your sake and your family’s 
sake. Judge the method by results. Cut out 
the coupon now, for few things are more im
portant than whiter, safer teeth.

Millions of people have addpted a new teeth 
cleaning method. Wherever you look you 
pearly teeth nowadays. Let this ten-day test 
reveal what this method means to you.

[»wn
matic strength 
Which is disclosed by shadows ‘behind 
the door,” and which breathes tragedy 
born of relentless vengeance of the man 
who has been deeply wronged, is one of 
the strongest seen by motion picture au
diences here in many a day.

Oscar Krug, the part played by Mr. 
Bosworth, is a taxidermist in a small 
town where people are wont to gossip 
about their neighbors, right or wrong. 
At the outbreak of the war between the 
United States and Germany, rumor has 
it that Krug is a German spy, and one 
day, to vindicate himself, Krug thrashes 

. a crowd of men who are reviling him, 
and immediately enlists in the navy.

After he is assigned to the captaincy 
of a merchant vessel, it develops that 
Krug has secretly wedded Alice Morse,

see
iBtini
lenim Painful Pilesw, End the cloudy filmA

A Free Trial of Pyramid Pile Tread 
ment I» One ot the Grandest 

Events You Ever
Experienced.

Most teeth are dimmed by film. A viscous 
film clings to them, enters crevices and stays. 
Most tooth troubles are now traced to it.

It is this film-coat that discolors — not the 
teeth. It is the basis of tartar. It holds food 
substance which ferments and forms acid. It 
holds the acid in contact with the teeth to 
cause decay.

Millions of germs breed in it. They, with 
tartar, are the chief cause of pyorrhea, and 
very few people escape it. •

The ordinary tooth paste does not dissolve 
it, so the tooth brush docs not end it. Thus 
most people suffer from that film.

Now dental science, after years of search
ing, has found a way to combat it. Able au
thorities have amply proved its efficiency. 
Now leading dentists everywhere advise it, 
and millions of people have come to em
ploy it.

dreadfully
protruding:

ow, go over
You are suffering 

piles or^emorrhold's!11^*

Muscles Mean Nothing
when the nerves fall down The 
nerves control the muscles. The 
stomach feeds both.

Tb» WantUSE Ad Waf
HAWKER’S

NERVE & STOMACH TONIC
has bo equal as a nerve food, 
blood maker and invigorator. It 
is an excellent remedy for depres
sion and despondency.

Read what Rev. Wm. Lawson, 
formerly of Carmarthen Street 
Church, St. John, has to say.
“On several occasions I have suff

ered from severe nervous exhaus
tion and-general debility. I was 
advised to use Hawker’s justly 
celebrated Nerve and Stomach 
Tonic and have great pleasure in 
testifying to its restoring, toning, 
invigorating, and building up pro
perties.”
Sold by all druggists and general stores 
at you. The same price everywhere. 
None genuine without Company’s name.
HAWKER’S TOLD AND CHETiRT BALSAM
IS A SAFE AND SPEEDY REMEDY 

FOR ALL COUGHS AND COLDS.
HAWKER’S LITTLE LIVEN HILLS
CORRECT ALL STOMACH ILLS.

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., Limit*
ST. JOHN. H. B. to

The Stomach Begins
digestion, but the most important 
work is done by the bowels, liver and 
kidneys. Failure of these to act 
efficiently allows the whole body to 
be poisoned.

BEECHAM’S PILLS do more than 
produce bowel movement. Liver, skin 
and kidneys are influenced to more 
active effort with resulting increased 
effect It is always safe to take

You Positively Cannot Afford 16 
Ignore These Remarkable 

pyramids.
to any drug store and get a 60-cent 
box of Pyramid Pile Treatment. Re
lief should come no quickly you will 
Jump for Joy. If you are In doubt, 
cend for a free trial package by 
mall. You will then bo convinced. 
Don’t delay. Take no substitute.

y r
Ten-Day Tube Free404

THE PEPSODENT COMPANY, 
Dept. A, 1104 S. Wabash Ave., 

Chicago, Ill. 
Mail 10-Day Tube of Pepsodent to

\FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.

MJL Pyramid Building., 
Marshall, Mich.

Ixlndly send me a Free sample
of .Pyramid Pile Treatment, in 
plain wrapper.
Name ... .........

BEG. IN
The New-Day Dentifrice

A scientific film combatant which, after 5 years 
tests, is now advised by leading dentists everywhereBeecham’s Pills Only one tube to a family.

yU * asstr—* — ----—seeeeeaeaeeee Wei
Street
Cltv. Ftftte

In Imxm. 25c^ 60c.Sold everywhere m Cwnli

Î
-I

» .

t

A Gift
A 10-Day Tube 
of Pepsodent is 
sent to all who 
ask.* See coupon.

Skin Tortured Babies Sleep 
Mothers Rest 

After Cuticura
goap^Otatment. Talcum, ^.^Wjch.^8ol<Lffvegrwh«r|>.
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be developed to go a long way towards 
paying the interest on the investment, 
besides serving the local needs of the 
country through which this section of 
twenty-four miles would run. Over and 
abbve the dominion subsidy available, 
the new line would cost about $1,000,000 
and the premier suggested that the first 
steps towards securing this extension 
would be the consent of the federal gov
ernment to the proposed construction to 
the international boundary.

Claims Against Railway.
The premier also made an interesting

„ VALLEY RAILWAY 
BILL EXPLAINED

iHP Mg

PURITY - QUALITY - ECONOMY
With the increased cost of labor and 
materials due to war conditions, it is 
not reasonable to suppose that a really 
first class baking powder can be made 
and sold at the old prices. Rather than 
sacrifice the quality of

• r.T
N

ï|Interesting Session at Fred
ericton Yesterday — Water 
Power Bill Passes Commit-

i
Oxo Cubes contain the rich nourish
ment of prime beef in so compact and 
convenient a form that they are handy 
for use anywhere, at any time. Just a 
cube—hot water—and a biscuit or twe 
—and a light sustaining meal is ready

'!*
is Used daily on 
the dining tables 
of the British and 
Canadian Houses 
of Parliament.

statement of the various claims against 
the Valley Railway which are receiving 
attention, including that o-f the B. N. A.

ssignees of the Hibbard Company, 
which is lqised in part on the allegation 
that a settlement 
administration was founded on a bogus 
claim. Another suit is that of A. R. 
Gould» who not only seeks $43,000 from 
the province, but also claims ownership 
and control of the road.

The Valley Railway bills before the 
house provide for the funding of ex
penditures not previously funded; for an 
extension of time for the construction of 
the line to Andover; for the adjustment 
of right of way claims and the continua
tion of the offices of the directors of the 
railway company.

A peculiar incident occurred at the be
ginning of the evening sitting, when B. 
F. Smith of Carlcton, on a question of 
privilege, read what purported to be a 
rather violent attack on the minister of 
public works and his methods of ad
ministration which had appeared in a 
lengthy communication in L’Evangeline, 
under the signature of Thomas Albert, 
priest, Shippegan.

Hon. Mr. Veniot promptly inquired 
where the question of privilege came in, 
and also what guarantee the house had 
that the translation was correct. As a 
matter of fact, he said, the translation 
appeared to him to be garbled and Mr. 
Smith’s purpose seemed to be that of 
making an attack on a minister under 
circumstances which did not give him an 
opportunity to present a defence.

Mr. Smith’s reply was tiiat the article 
impugned the honor of a member of the 
crown and therefore was a fitting sub
ject for comment on the floors of the 
house.

Hon. Mr. Veniot retored by quoting 
from the letter the words, “I believe you

tee.
as a

QXjSLFredericton, April 19—A full explana
tion of the several government bills re- j 
lating to the Valley Railway was given ,
In the legislature this afternoon by Pre- j 
mier Foster. Interest in the government ! 
plans for the road has centred in the ex
tension for which the premier had an
nounced early in the session authority 
would be sought. Hon. Mr. Foster ex
plained today that this extension was ! 
contingent upon the action of the federal : 
government with respect 'to the construe-j 
tion of a new branch line from Meductic, ; 
on the Valley Railway to a point on the 
International boundary line, to connect 
with the Maine Central Railway. This 
project now Is receiving consideration at ;
Ottawa and if carried out will give the the neighboring republic. This would 
Canadian National Railways an outlet result in a largely increased traffic for 
of their own for traffic destined for the those portions of the Valley road over 
New England states and other parts of which the through business would have

MAGIC BAKING POWDERmade by the previous

we found it necessary to make slight increases 
in price during the war period. Even though 
Magic Baking Powder may cost a few cents 
more than the ordinary kinds it is still by far 
the most economical baking powder on the 
market to-day when purity, strength and leaven
ing qualities are taken into consideration..

Contains No Alum

H.P. is made by blend
ing together thechoicest 
oriental fruits and spices 
with pure malt vinegar. to pass, and by extending the Valley 

road northward from Centreville to And
over sufficient additional business would

APINCH°r
PURE
SALT

Made in Canada

amount of business. In addition to the 
other business transacted, thirty bills 

considered by the committee of the 
whole and most of them were reported 
as agreed to.

An important session of the corpora
tions committee will be held tomorrow 
morning when that committee will con
sider in private session the verdicts on 
the New Brunswick Power Company, 
Fraser Paper Company and Miramichi 
Light, Heat and Power Company bills, 
all of which have been the subject of 
representations pro and con by Interested 
delegations.

fy disposed of by 10.30 o’clock.honest, Mr. Minister.” It is possible that 
will be heard of this matter be-

was
Among the sections held over was that 
authorizing a member of the government 
to draw pay as a member of the water 
powers commission. Mr. Baxter re
garded this as a departure from estab
lished principles of constitutional gov
ernment The premier said that it 
would be but following the example of 
Ontario, but promised consideration.

Keeping up the speed which was gen
erated toward the close of the last week 
thé house started today on the sixth full 
week of the session with a momentum 
that carried it through an immense

more
fore the incident is closed.-ites wereJThatWhiff

of Fra<|3 Water Power Bill.
When the house took up in committee 

of the whole consideration of the govern
ment water power bill, it looked at first 
as if that would keep the members busy 
for the rest of the evening but surpris
ingly rapid progress was made with it, 
with the result that practically the entire 
bill, with the exception of a few clauses 
which were held over for consideration,

wmmranee7

ar V which never fails in its cheerful 
invitation to breakfast, comes 

more frequently, more invitingly, when it’s
SEAL BRAND COFFEE

that is used. The famous Seal Brand flavour, fragrance 
and delicacy are sealed right into the Tin.
Ib I and 2-lb tins. Never sold in bulk. Whole, ground, and Fine-ground, 

for Tricolators and ordinary percolators. At ail good dealers.
"Perfect Coffee—Perfectly madej^tells just how to male» Qffrf,

is
rue CANADIAN SALT CO. LIMITED
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CHASE & SANBORN, MONTREAL 6

Why Women are Thronging to See 
the Charming New Designs in Metal 

Beds—by Simmons Limited
1l Obtain Elegance of 

Contour by Wearing a 
| Perfect-Fitting Corset 
j which will make the 
| most of your figure.

A

tern. Enameled in accepted Decorative Colors, and in 
Mahogany, Oak and Circassian Walnut.

Simmons Springs, too—
“ Waldorf ” Box Spring—Composed of finest oil-tempered 

double-cone spirals, mounted on a frame of seasoned hard- 
Wood and upholstered with heavy layers of white cotton felt. 
Finished with roll edge. Covered with attractive ticking, 
A spring that really does give freely to all the contours of 
the body, yet supports the spine in any sleeping position.

And some very charming Brass Beds and Children’s 
Cribs, together with Simmons Mattresses and Pillows— 
all built for sleep by Simmons Limited.

O woman needs to hear the advantages of the 
metal bed over wooden beds explained to her— 

does she need to be told how badly the old- 
style metal beds look in the room.

The bare announcement a short time ago that Simmons 
Limited had at last achieved truly good design in metal 
beds was enough to throng the prominent stores where 
these beautiful beds are being shown.

N nor
Si

$ 5
>

c s

VfaSbhxi
---------------------------'~~r

t

* **
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TT will interest you to know that this achievement of 
A Simmons Limited involves also the invention of the 
first truly seamless tubing ever produced for metal beds.

This Seamless Steel Tubing—exclusive Simmons idea 
and property is square and trim; free from seam, split, 
pit or rough spot. It works kindly into shape — finishes 
smooth and takes the enamel in one even, unbroken coat 
all over, free from pinhole, check or chip.

All these new Simmons designs are made with the Simmons 
Seamless Steel Tubing.

Illustrated below is a 
Twin Pair of the “Tudor,” 
a design that goes beauti
fully either with strictly 
Period furniture or the 
pleasant livable atmos
phere of the typical 
“homey” bedroom.

You will find these fine 
new Simmons designs in 
Beds Built for Sleep in 
the leading stores.

Your choice of many 
different patterns — and 
of Twin Pairs and Dou
ble Width in each pat-

.

Fitted on living Canadian Models 
and made especially for Canadian 
women, in Canada’s leading and 
most successful corsetry, the 
La Diva corsets are giving to 
many Canadian women the style, 
and poise, which make them so 
attractive.
There is a “La Diva” for every 
figure—one for yours.

La Ditto Corset* are made by the 
makers of the celebrated ”D & A" 
and "Goddess” Corsets.

*

OIMMONS BEDS, Springs, Mattresses and Pillows 
O cost little if any more than the ordinary merchandise 
of the average store. ,

A post card to us will bring you the names of Simmons 
merchants near your home.
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v i amm VCompared with other foods the l||l 

cost of bread is insignificant, IW 

yet no food costing so little, 
nourishes so much as

BREAD BAKED FROM

1ST M@ av
0I uIf 0........___

1 The “TUDOR” No. 1963—in Twin Pair
Made of Simmons’ new Square Steel Tubing—seamless, 

smooth and beautifully finished.
Exquisitely enameled in the accepted Decorative Colors.
Has the Simmons patented pressed steel Noiseless Corner 

locks. Easy rolling casters.
Your choice of Twin Pairs and Double Width.
Especially pleasing in Twin Pair.

lAS Q) Simmons Limited, 1920

< I Sleep is a big subject! Write us for the booklet, “ What Leading Medical Journals 
and Health Magazines Say About Separate Beds and Sound Sleep.’' Free of charge.«» SIMMONS LIMITED6Use it for all your baking I f|p 

More Bread and Better Bread I hfa 
and. Better Pastry 1 BS

CALGARY VANCOUVERWINNIPEGTORONTOMONTREAL

)

KWestern Canada Fleer Mills
Company, Limited
TORONTO-H..d Ofic.

<S LUJ
Branches at 

Winnipeg, Brandon, Caliary, Edmeoteej 
Montreal, Ottawa, Sl John, Goderich Jiuilt for Sleep88

.Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Ltd., 
St. John, N. B.
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada cm Tljese Pages 
Will be Read by More People 

AO/t Than in Any Other Paper in
THE A VERAOE BAIL Y NET PAW CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWEL VE MONTHS OF ISIS WAS 14.0 Eastern Canada.

One Cent end a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance* Ko Discount Minimum Charge, 25 Cento

*Send in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit lor This Class 
of Advertising. .-V

HELP WANTEDthat one of the greatest assets of any 
country is its manhood and womanhood? 
And do you realize that you are an even 
greater asset than the present “Grown 
Ups”? Their work is partly done, but 
yours is only beginning, and you have a 
wonderful opportunity to profit by their 
mistakes.

FOR SALE
COOKS AND M AIDSANOTHER CALLREAL ESTATEFOR SALE GENERAL WANTED IMMEDIATELYCAPABLE GENERAL MAID. AP- 

ply Mrs. Walter Gilbert, 245^ClnirlottePHONE M. 
139—4-23

TOLEDO SCALES. 
3044-11. CITY REAL ESTATE 

HAVE FOR SALE
Self-contained and double houses, 
and freehold building lots in good 
locality, connected with water and 
sewerage on terms, more favorable 
than government housing act of
fers.
60 Prince Wm. St„ *Pbone M. 3074

We “Grown Ups” have tried to carry 
on the government of our country in 
order to provide “Life, Liberty and Hap
piness” for all, but there will always be 
room for improvement. Our forefathers 
fought for these principles, and we look 
to the young people to do even better 
than they or we. In one particular es
pecially you can perhaps do more than-----  -__nrmtiu * cwe can—that is in the prevention of WANTED—CAPABLE WOMAN A 
accidents working housekeeper for the Canadian

Statistics show that in this country Women’s Hotel, 21 Brittain ^reet. Ap- 
during 1919 there were more than three ply to secretary, Mrs. Jenner, 165 Queen 
persons accidentally killed every day in street, West, or 29 Queen Square^cit^., 
the year and many more injured._______________________________________

The fire losses in 1919 amounted to vtoiTT APRT1 20TH, MAID FOR over twenty-three million dolars in th s ABOUT APRI^^OTH^MAI ^
country-and most of these accidents R=ferences re ired. Apply in evening, 
and fires, we are told by people who M Neil Brodie, 164 Duke street,
should know, were preventable- Will: 277__4—26
you help to stop this waste? jv _

Children often run risks because they | j^AID 
think it shows bravery, and more often i work Apply Mrs. T. W. Thompson, 
because they are careless. Do you know 1 20Q Rockland Road. 210—4—24
that a truly brave man scorns boasters | ------------------- ----------
and reckless persons, and never runs j WOMAN FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
risks “fo fun”? Remember you have no , work, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m- daily. Mrs. A.

, right to take undue chances, for should f Killam, 71 Dorchester street.
Parlor Suite, Carpets,! yOU become maimed you are a charge on i
Tables, Sideboard, Self, your parents or fellow citizens. ------------------4 ^ . tTnTTor MATn !
Feeder, Heater, Bedroom Two good slogans for you to bear in IA COOK AND HOUSE MAI .

I *e Furniture and a Quantity mind are: “Stop ! Look! and Listen !” | ply Miss Thorne, 13 Mecklenburg
l of Other Household Ef- whenever you are approaching a danger- street, Senator Thorne s resicl^ nc .
! fects at residence ous place; and “It is my Duty to Pro-
" BY AUCTION tect the Property and Lives of others.”

I am instructed to sell at residence No* jf we keep this advice before us, we 
181 Princess street, on Thursday morn- should make bigger and better Canadi- 
ing, April 22nd, at 10 o’clock, the con- ans. 
tents of house*

WANTED—A .COOK, NO WASH- 
ing or ironing. Wages $30 per month. 

Apply Box X 73, Times. 436—4r—27

GENERAL MAID, SMALL FAMILY. 
Mrs. H. A. Gregory, 54 St. James St.

354—4—26

FOR SALE—GASOLINE ENGINE, 
Stationary, 3 H. P. Apply 94 Sheriff. ;

413—1—23 j * Reliable Young Men in Brass 
Finishing Plant. Apply in per
son to

l

BOY’S CLEVELAND BICYCLE.— 
Price $15.00. Apply IT St. Paul, ring 

twice. 398—4—22

TWIN CYLINDER MOTOR CYCLE, 
in good condition. Call 207 Carmar

then street. Phone 2991-41. 416—4—21
The mayor of London, Ont., E. S. 

has addressed the attached letter 
the dominion.

Little,
to pupils of the schools of 
This bulletin is going all over Canada, 
and is the second of a series of letters 
from prominent mayors addessed to 
school children.

Mayor’s Office, London, Ont. 
To the Children of the Public and Sep

arate Schools in the Dominion of 
Canada.

Dear Girls and Boys,—Do you realize

T. McAVITY & SONS,
Water Street

FOR SALE
Eight-room house, electric 

lighted, with additional ell of 
four rooms, not quite com
plete. Centrally located. Must 
sell a!t once. "Phone 3541-41.

315-4-26, J

FOR SALE—PIANO, GOOD AS
new, will sell cheap. Can be seen at : 

111 St. George street; West. 464—1—27 j

» • WICKER BABY CARRIAGE, SMALL
• Franklin and Washing Machine, good 

Phone 2258—21. 415—4—21

4-10-T.F. I

FOR GENERAL HOUSE« as new.

PURE BRED LEGHORN COCKER- 
els for sale, Eglantine Strain. Phone 

Main 91-21. 405—4—27

WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALEAT MARTINON, SUMMER COT- 
tage near station. For particulars 

Phone West 665-11. WANTED27427 t
VEST MAKERAUCTIONSWORK TABLE ABOUT 12x4 FT., OR 

will allow use table for storage. Ad
dress Box X 46, Times.

TABLE PIANO, GOOD CONDITION,
excellent tone, $50 cash, 250 Went- FQR gALE> CHEAP> THREE FAM- 

worth. ily house with barn, 21 Clarence street.
ORGAN, Must be sold, owner leaving city. Apply

433—4—27

FOR SALE OR TO LET—THAT 
fine property, James H. Venning Es

tate, whole or by lot, 142 Mt. Pleasant 
880-4-27.

Permanent Position and Best 
Wages.

234—4—21440—4—21

Men and boys to work 
in box factory. Good, 

y steady, all year jobs. Ap- 
- ply

Ave. Edward Sears, Esq. OAK HALL
Scovil Bros., Ltd. 4-10—T.F.-24199 lCASECHEAP, PIANO _ , ,

good condition. Seen evenings after 6 22 Charles, 
o’clock, 197 Waterloo.

GENERAL MAID UNTIL JUNE 1ST. 
Mrs. G. S. Macdonald, 73 Mecklenburg 

272—4—21
21 !321 FOR SALE OR TO LET—SUMMER 

SELF-PLAYER ORGAN WITH Cottage and Lot at Bay Shore, furn- 
Piano attachment. Apply P. O. Box ished, lot 50x200. Further Particulars at

22 Box X 63, Times. 320—4—22 Wilson Box Co.
FairviUe 4-23.

Yours sincerely, WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
Tel. M 3515-11. Mrs. 

A. A. Niles, 328 Main street.

E. S. LITTLE.F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.326-237, FairviUe. house work.
Piano, Parlor Suite, Car- 
pet Squares, Oilcloth, 

i Dressing Cases, Chiffon- 
| 1er, Bedroom Suites, Di- 

w vans, Dining S u it e, 
Kitchen Range, Kitchen ; 
and Hall Furnishings,

SIX H. P. GASOLINE ENGINE ESTATE SALE, TWO FAMILY 
. complete outfit for boat, bargain. F. House, West St. John, Box X 72 care 

Osborne, 12 Pitt street, Phone M. 3515-31 Times. 442—4—27
105—4—21

215—4—21 CARPENTER. APPLY WM. L. HOYT 
322—4—26

I
WANTED 181 Pitt street.COOK WANTED—APPLY CHILD- 

ren’s Home, 68 Garden street. WANTED—ORDERLY. APPLY ST. 
John County Hospital. 392—4—27

FOUR COTTAGES FOR SALE AT 
Treadwell’s Lake, Loch Lomond Road. 

Apply 169 Union street, Phone 820.

WANTED—SOME ONE TO ADOPT 
Boy aged 9 years. Apply Box X 

71, Times.___________________397—4—23

GENTLEMAN WANTS BOARD 
I am instructed to sell at residence No. and Room, private family preferred. 

26 Castle street, on Friday morning, No particular location. Box X 65, 
April 23rd, at JO o’clock, the contents of Times. 411—4 22
flat. Everything in nice condition.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

I4-16—t.f.VEGETABLES, 
Good fresh

BUTTER, EGGS, 
wholesale and retaU. 

stock daily. This is the month to lay 
away eggs for winter. Use Water 
Glass, they keep fresh for a year. No. 3 
North Market street 266—4—21

a
WOMAN AS HOUSE KEEPER. FAM- 

ily of two. Don’t object to child. Ap
ply R. Murphy, Welsford, R. R. Nu. L

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
, 1 house work. High wages. Apply 43 

WANTED—FLAT OR SELF-CON- j Carleton street. 103-4—22
tained House, furnished OT unfur------------------------

nished, central locality, Box X 29, Times.

WANTED—ONE MAN, EXPERI- 
I enced on buff wheels. T. S. Simms &

468—4—27
Girls for Alteration 

Work
OAK HALL

STEADY EMPLOYMENT 
Scovil Bros,, Ltd. 4-J9.t.f.

4—26 etCv at residence, f
BY AUCTION Co., Ltd.FOR SALE OR TO LET—SUMMER 

Cottage and Lot at Bay Shore, partly 
furnished, lot 50x200. Further particul
ars at Box X 63, Times. 320—4—22

AT HAMPTON VILLAGE, THREE 
Tenement House with Barn, 5 roohis 

each flat, large lot. Snap at $900. Box X 
61, care Times.

WANTED—BOY FOR WAREHOUSE 
•—chance for advancement. Apply 

Frank Fales & Sons, Limited, 61 Dock 
street.

MAN’S BYCICLE, PHONE M. 1516-41 
233—4—24 23367

MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
work. Family of three. Mrs. (Dr.) 

Comeau, Tel W 495. 62-4—"

BOSTON BULL PUPS, 309 BRUS- 
sels. 156—4 23

Valuable Large Freehold 
Lot, J10 ft. on Mount 
Pleasant Ave., Extend
ing Back J60 ft, more or 
less,

YOUNG MAN FOR OUR WARE- 
house, with experience in putting up 

wholesale orders. The Willett Fruit Co., 
389—4—23

WAITRESS. VICTORIA HOTEL.
473—1—23

412
331 22

DEALER IN SAND AND GRAVEL;
delivery by motor truck. Apply Fred 

Hazen, Phone 2488-11 or 1616-11.

WANTED—TO RENT, FURNISHED 
Flat, central, M. 1552-21.

It FOR CHID KITCHEN GIRI—DUFFERIN HO- Ltd., Dock street.
474—4—27

NEW SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, A 
bargain for cash. I. Wright, Harding 

street, FairviUe. 99—4—21

MATRON WANTED 
dren’s Home, Garden street. Apply to 

Mrs. David MeLellan, Clifton House, 
between 6 and 7 P- 

4—15—T .f.

tel.438—4—23 A SMART BOY ABOUT 15 YEARS 
old, to learn the Fire Insurance Busi-

BY AUCTION158—4—23
YOUNG LADY TO COLLECT. . , J

rents and do some office work, good ness. No cigarette smokers need apply, 
writer. Turnbull Real Estate Company. Peter Clinch.

383—4—23

BOARD FOR TWO BOYS, 10 AND 
Address Box X 59, Times.

325—4—26
I am instructed to sell 

fay public auction at Chubb’s Corner, on j 
Saturday morning, the 24th inst., at J2 j 
o’clock noon, that large parcel of land on I 
the southern side of Mount Pleasant :
Ave^ commencing on the easterly side !
line of Wm. Parks’ land and containing ____ ______________________
land enough for three houses. The above WANTED—HOUSE OR FLAT, FUR- 
land is only sold because the owner, Wal-j n;sbed or unfurnished. Phone M. 
ter L. Doherty, Esq., is removing from 15,o_3i OT Box X 53, Times. 248—4—21
the city, and offers a splendid opportuni- ----------------------------------- —---------------

! ty to a person wishing to buy a large 
freehold lot in one of the finest residential 
parts of our city.

before 10 a. m. or 
m., or by mail.

FOR SALE—AT WESTFIELD, SEV- 
en Room House, built by L. C. Prime 

Has hot and cold

No 1 LOOSE HAY AND STRAW.— 
West 140-11. 113980—4—21

8 years. 396—4—27
a few years ago. 
water, bath, hardwood floors, zinc, kitcli- 

fine summer home, half

MAID WANTED FOR WEST SIDE 
Orphanage. Apply Mrs. D. MeLel

lan, Clifton House, before lOju in.^or

BOYS WANTED, 14 TO 16 YEARS 
of age. T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd.

MONEY IN WASTE PAPER. TURN 
yours into profit. Thç Climax Steel 

Baling Press will enable you to do so. 
Write for description and prices to W. 
C. Rothwell, 11 Water street, St. John, 
N. B. 113972—4—21

WANTED—TWO ADULTS TO OC- 
small furnished apartments.

265—4—21
WANTED—EXPERIENCED COMP- .

tometer Operator. Apply Dominion 
Rubber System (Maritime), Limited,

pur-en range ; a 
chase price can remain on mortgage. 
Geo. H. Waterhury. 14 -4—27

cupy 
Phone 3985-11.

467—4—27
between 6 and 7 p. m.

YOUNG MAN AS ASSISTANT IN 
meat department. F. E. Williams Co, 

329—4—21

4—31GENERAL HOUSEMAID FOR A ,
work for small family. Apply 

John B. Manson, 16 Champlain street. 
Phone West 404-41. 39^-4—-

TWO FAMILY HOUSE, IN GOOD 
locality; freehold; rents well. Own

er leaving city and anxious to close out 
quickly. Apply to Box No. X 33, 

^Times. 1—4—21

NEW HOUSE—THE SUBSCRIBER 
wishes to sell his two family house in 

nice residential section. Occupancy of 
one flat May 1st. Price will be made 
attractive. Box No. X 62, Times.

Mrs.
WANTED—A CAPABLE SALES- Ltd.

woman to take charge of ladies’ white- 
wear and corset department in city store.
Good wages to right person. Apply at
graphs 1Ctter‘ AddrCSS BOX 'L^O-TJ. Emerson & Fisher, Ltd..

22 WANTED — YOUNG MAN FOR 
wholesale department. Knowledge of 

hardware desirable, but not necessary.
356—3—23

BY SMALL FAMILY, FLAT, CEN- 
trally located. Would be willing to 

re-rent part for winter months, if pres
ent tenant desires. Box X 14, Times.

*—10—T.f.

AUTOS FOR SALE WANTED—GOOD RELIABLE GIRL 
for general house work in a 

Wages $25 a month. Apply 105 Lein
ster street, left hand bell. 67 4 --

WANTED—GIRL OR WOMAN FOR 
general housework in a flat. Highest 

wages paid. Apply Box X 40, Times^

flat.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.AUTOMOBILE, BARGAIN. PARTY 

leaving city, 122 Pond street. WANTED - EXPERIENCED LADY WANTED AN EXPERIENCED AU- ™og,aphc Only 0 “^0  ̂Tn llLh^vt-

Xiïly Apply b£“x 68. garage & Supply Co., 98 Duke
care Times. 380—4—25 S"ee^________________________ 394—4 d

REAL ESTATE 
If you have real estate 

* you wish to dispose of 
1 this would be the time 

NEW SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, fi| —^ \ to sell so buyers could
Douglas avenue. Price, terms very If make purchase before

SaXWELLCAR.N PERFECTS- STB55 I. «* . «JS <2» -

dition, ready for road, only run 4,0W downstairs four bedrooms and tiled £or „,le several paying tenements, also
miles. Tires in best shape, including bathroom upstairs. Good opportunity 40 acre farm 21-2 miles from city,
covered spare. Owner purchasing larger f(jr comfortable sunny home. Immedi- Prices reasonable, 
car. Apply Box 383, City. 404—1 71 rwnnation. ’Phone 576 or 8667. F. L^POTTU, _ _

r 113236-4-21. Real Estate Broker,

k432—4—27 WANTED — FLAT IN CENTRAL 
part of city, seven or eight rooms. 

’Phone M 3213-21. 23—T.F.1919 MODEL CHEVROLET, IN 
good condition. Briscoe Show Rooms, 

45 Princess street, Phone 4043.

-212

A SALESMAN WANTED FOR THE 
Maritime Provinces to represent a 

Ontario manufacturer of conveying ma- 
22 chinery. Applicant must have some 
_e mechanical knowledge, be clean and 

VIC- alive. State in letter age, education, ex- 
360—4—22 perienee, past five years reference and 

salary desired to Box X 69, Times.

385—4—® MIDDLE AGED WOMAN, GENER- 
al house work ; no washing. Good 

home. Apply 21 Sydney street.

GIRL FOR FRUIT AND CONFEC- 
tionery Store. Experience preferred. 

Geo. E. Crowe, 141 Main street.
435—4■ EMPLOYMENT 

SERVICE OF CANADA
40—4—22

GENERAL MAID. AP- SILVER GIRL WANTED, 
toria Hotel.

WANTED — PANTRY GIRL. NO 
Sunday work. Bonds. 359—3— ’

WANTED 
ply Mrs. Alex. Wilson, Qu«m^Squaje.

USED SEVEN' PASSENGER CAR, ________________________________
newly painted, in good running order. 12g5 rockland ROAD> g ROOMS

tires and spares in fair condition, will 
sell reasonable for quick sale—cash.
Apply Main 2756-12 after six o’clock.

21421
WANTED—BY THE 1ST OF MAY, 

Maid, general . No washing. Apply 
bv letter to Mrs. David D. Robertson, 
Rothesay,. Tel. 113559-4-23

WANTED—A HOUSE MAID FOR 
the Netherwood School, Rothesay. Ap

ply to the matron.” 4—3—I f-

2249 Canterbury St.To dispose ol your fur
niture at residence con
sult us as we make a 
specialty of these sales. 
Also have large ware- 
rooms where you caj 
send furniture or mer

chandise of any kind for immediate 
sale.

P8
TWO GOOD STRONG MEN TO 

GIRLS FOR BOTTLING SYRUPS, move furniture. Apply to A. E. Mc- 
etc. Apply Dearborn & Co., Ltd., Inerney, 75 St. Patrick street.

305-4-22.

and batii ; Freehold Lot 20 ft. 6 in. x 
130, $3,000. Miss Louise Parks.

4—5—T.f.
%

MEN WANTED
Six Millwrights. Long job 
out of town. Must be good 
men.
Carpenters. Experienced on 
concrete forms.

1-23 Prince William street. -22441 306

EXPERIEN(EED STENOGRAPHER PAINTER AND PAPER HANGER.
for supply. Apply Robertson, Foster Apply 25 Cranston Ave., or Phone 

& Smith, Ltd. 355—4—22 935-21 between 6 and 7 evenings.
332—4—26

SPS£ àrI?LMoTL.F2K for sale-household
time. Price only $«5 lor quica saw.) ----------——————
Inquire Noyes Machine Co., 29 Paradise OA K HAT TREE, 
Row, Wm. Curran, home address, 144 Main.

353—1—22

PHONE 3551 
444—4—22 WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL \

office work, also to assist P. B. X. GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK. 
Operator. Grade 10 or high school grad- Wc need you to make socks on the 

te preferred. G. E. Barbour Company, bc'st, easily learned auto knitter. Experi- 
Limited. 299—4—22 enne unnecessary- Distance immaterial.

--------------------„ —- rr,,' Positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied
WANTED—AT ONCE, TWO COAi- Particu]ars 3c stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto 

■makers also man for press,ng and re- Knitter Co> Toronto.
pair work. Apply H. C. Brown, bJ Gcr- -----------------------------------------------
main street. 131—4—23 WANTED—BOY, JUNIOR IN OF-

____,,,, flee. Good opportunity. Grade 10 or
CHAMBER MAID. DUFFERIN HO- high school graduate preferred. G. E. 

tel. ______^8.—4—-1 Barbour Company Limited. 300—4—22

F. L» POTTS, Auctioneer,
’Phone 973. SITUATIONS VACANTMill street BEDROOM SET AND O T H E R 

Household effects. Phone 3192-41.
407—4—23

Valuable Two-family 
House, freehold lot, 40x 

1 , 100 ft,, more or less,
1 Princess Street, between 
I Carmarthen and Went- 

J worth. For quick sale 
_ we will sell, at reason

able price this valuable freehold prop
erty. Apply

Job Printer.
Gardener. F^erm. Must be 
experienced in looking after 
gardens, greenhouses and 
poultry.
Mill Filer. Three months 
work.

FORD TOURING CAR, WITH NEW 
Engine and in first class running or

der. Great buy. Must be sold before 
Thursday. For quick sale, $350. Apply 
198 Rockland Road.

EARN MONEY AT HOME-WE 
Will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards ; no can
vassing; we instruct you and keep you 
supplied with steady work. Write or 
call Brennan Show Card System, 43 Cur
rie Bldg, 269 College street, Toronto.

ua

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE BY 
private sale. Enquire 340 Tower street, 

I West St. John.
FOR SALE—FORD DELIVERY IL 1 M(.CI AfiY KITCHEN RANGE, 

M. Sinclair, 37 Dock. Io0 4—-01 HaU stove and Brown Wicker Baby
434—4—24

283—4—22 27419

6—1
CHALMERS 7 PASSENGER TOUR- j Carriage. Main 2924-21.

ing Car, 1918 Model, three new Cord ; ,>RIVATE gALE HOUSEHOLD
ai^otm Goodyear Tires, m good runmng FIurniture Seif„feeder, Range, Parlüï 
order. Phone Mam 1080. 15- 4-21 ^ Dinjng’ Table> ttc. Evenings, 71

Queen street. 410—4^—23

F. L. POTTS,
Real Estate Broker.

Office: 96 Germain St,

Upright Piano, Oak Din
ing Suite, Buffet, Exten
sion Table and Chairs,
Glen wood Range, etc., ,

BY AUCTION I 
at residence, No. J23 

^ Hazen St. On Wednesday
Morning, April 21st, commencing at JO, 
o’clock, I am instructed to sell the con
tents of house, consisting of oak hat tree, 
secretary, morris chair, carpets, divans, 
dressing cases, iron beds, springs and 
mattresses, Glenwood range, dishes and 
a general assortment of household furni- j

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Very Valuable Freehold Brick Block, Comer Germain 
and Queen Streets, also 3 Story Freehold Brick Resi- 

i dence, No. 244 Germain Street, also Large Fieehold 
1 SEkixi'm Lot Corner Harding and Germain Streets

BY AUCTION

Coatmakers.
Barbers.

DRESSMAKING, 67 
263—4—24

GIRL FOR 
Sewell.

BLACKSMITH AND HELPERS — 
Edgecombe’s Carriage Factory.SITUATIONS WANTED’Phone 973.

24257HELPER IN STEW-WOMAN ________________________________________
ard’s department, steamer Oeoncc. Ap- BQY WANTED TO LEARN THE 

ply at steamer, Indiantown. 2J9 ,!■ -J | printing trade, one With experience

"æxŸŒS&r- siwr “wa
CHAFFEUR DE- 
diecharged soldiur,

EXPERIENCED 
sires position; 

sober, industrious, best of references. 
! Box X 64, Times.

WOMEN
Several good opening;* for 
first class cooks.

SLIGHTLY USED TAPESTRY 
Square, 3x4, cheap for cash; used 

White Sewing Machines, guaranteed. 
Furnishers, Ltd., 169 Charlotte street.

465—4—23

HORSES. ETC
SECOND HAND SINGLE SLOVEN. 

A. E. Wlielplev, 240 Paradise Row.
333 -4—27

YOUNG MAN, EXPERIENCED IN 
Meat Cutting and Groceries, wants 

position with local concern. Box X 67. 
Times. 418—4—23

224—4—21 TWO GOOD SIZED BOYS WANTED 
at once for day work at Victoria 

Bowling Alleys, Charlotte street.WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO- 
grapher. Apply Dominion Rucber 

System (Maritime), Limited.

Telephone, Main 816SALE — LARGE MIRROR.
113943—4—21

FOR
Phone Main 1948-21.SPLENDID DRIVING MARE, SEV- 

cn years old, sound and kind, ten 
hundred lbs. Dr. Allingliam’s Stable,

423—4—21

FOR SALE CHEAP—PONY, CAR- 
riage and Harness. Apply W. Park

inson, 113 Adelaide, M. 962. 189—4—21

-22231
WANTED — POSITION BY MAN 

with ten years’ experience in account
ing and office management. Can furnish 
good references. Box X 47, Times.

205—4—25

NO CHARGE TO EMPLOYER 
OR APPLICANT

PRIVATE SALE HOUS EHOLD 
14,4 Leinster 

446—4—22

191—1—23
WANTED—A GOOD SMART MAN 

for shipper. A machine hand with ex
perience at getting out orders. An as
sistant stenographer. The Christie 
Wood-Working Co., Ltd. 25—4—22

EXPERIENCED DELIVERY BOY— 
James McCarthy, 261 Germain street.

113988-4-22.

Furniture, evenings, 
street.

FairviUe. CHAMBERMAIDS, SALARY $20 PER 
month with room and meals. Apply 

Housekeeper, Royal Hotel. 127—4—23
INTELLIGENT ~ YOUNG LADY 

Typist, a is* to do bookkeeping for 
Garage Office. Apply Box X -11, Times.

107-4-23

ROCKER, EASY CHAIR, PARLOR 
Sofa, Divan (Walnut), Pictures, etc., 

162 Queen. 437 TO PURCHASEONE SPRING SLOVEN, FIRST __----------------
class repair. Apply J. H. McKinney, No. 13 NEW SILVER MOON, GOOD 

12 Portland street, Phone M. 5ÛÔS. condition, also bathroom linoleum, etc.,
108—4—23 cbeap. Owner leaving city. Lower bell, 

1 26 Dorchester street. 443—4—22

WANTED—SECOND HAND CASH 
Register, X 62, Times. 4—21

To" HUY WORN OUT BLANKETS, 
any kind. Box X 48, Times.

219—1—21

OFFICE BOY, W’ANTED—A BOY 
for general work in a wholesale groc- 

11396-4 -4—21 cry office. Apply in own handwriting,
__________ _____—---------------------------------- stating age, name of last school, and

YOUNG LADIES TO TAKE v » teacher and grade passed. Post Office 
nursing. Apply Matron Home for Box No. 852, City.

Incurables. 11-02—5—6

GIRLS WANTED AT ONCE. APPLY 
F. W. Woolwovth Co., Ltd.HORSE FOR SALE—1,350 LBS., ;

Young and sound, and a good walk- j WARDROBE, 26 LEINSTER^ST. ^^
I am instructed by the Executors of the Estate of the Late James S. Harding 

to sell by Public Auction at Chubb’s Corner, on Saturday Morning, the 24th inst, at 
jo o’clock noon, the following freehold properties and lot:

Lot No J. That valuable brick block consisting of brick house No. 50 Queen 
CHERRY BEDROOM SET, OVER ! street; also brick house No. 52 Queen street and house No 242 Germain street, cor- 

M an tie, Carpets, Chairs and odd pieces !ner Queen. All self contained. These properties will be sold enbloc. 
of furniture. Apply ICI Burpee Ave., Lot No. 2. That very valuable 3 story brick residence No. 244 Germain street 
between 3 p. m. and 5 p. m., telephone _erty ;s ;n splendid repair, all modern improvements and was occupied as
c37- 330-4-23. residence by the me James S. Harding.

Lot No. 3. Very valuable lot of land corner Harding and Germain street This 
is one of the most valuable building sites for residential purposes in the city today, 
having a frontage on Germain street large enough for the erection of three self- 

tained houses.
Germain street property heated by hot water, Queen street property by hot air; 

electric lights and gas. Properties can be inspected Tuesday. Thursday and Friday

er. -JPhone West
FOR SALE - KITCHEN RANGE 

and Gentleman’s Bicycle, 136 Princess 
309—4—22

SLOVENS, FARM WAGONS, Ex
press, Family Carriages, Buggies, Milk 

Wagons. Edgecombe’s, City Road.
113977—1

18-4-22.

BOARDING APPLY R. BOSKNCE, 
113954—4—25

BARBER.
FairviUe.

Phone 2046-11.street.
HEAD MILLINERS WAN 1 ED FOR 

good positions- botli in Nova Scotia 
ana New Brunswick. Apply Brock is 
Paterson, Ltd., St. John, N. B.

-21
BOARDING, 98 ST. JAMES. WANTED—BOY FOR RETAIL DE- 

paremc.it; good wages. D. Magee’s 
Sons, I.til. 4-14 t. f.

FOR SALE-ONE CAR OF HORSES 
from 1200 to 1600 weight. Thomas 

Hayes’ Stable, 17 Sydney street.
113917—4—27

261—4—2 4

BOARDERS WANTED, 98 COBURG. 2-6 t.f.a
2251 BOY WANTED FOR OFFICE WORK 

—Apply in wr.ting, giving full par
ticulars. "Box R 77, Times.

FOR SALE—ANTIQUE MAIIOG- 
any Card Table, .Music Cabinet, 

Chairs, 7 Piece Parlor Suite, 1 Self- 
Heater No. 14, 1 Webber Upright Piano, 
—14 Barker street, Phone 3541-41.

314—4—26

BOARDERS, 173 CHARLOTTE
113979—4—21 LOST AND FOUND 3—81—T.f.BUSINESS FOR SALE con-

LOST—AT HEAD OF KING ST., OR 
St. David’s church, $10. Finder kind-: 

ly lcaye at Times Office or 51 Kennedy 1 
street.

WANTED — INTELLIGENT 
strong boys wanted. Good wages. 

Must have references. Apply F. W-
2—24—tf

FOR SALE-A MILK BUSINESS.
113991—4—21Phone Main 029. BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS -l I Daniel & Co.445THREE PIECE PARLOR SUITE, 

Mahogany. Price $150. Phone 2332.
42—4—22

afternoons.
For further particulars, etc., apply to

AGENCY

Fire and Automobile Insurance
F. LLOYD CAMPBELL

42 •Prl»e*«s St. 6-»

LOST—OVERCOAT. ON C. N. R. I____
Suburban leaving St. John Saturday ! 

night at 10.30. Will the person wiio 
took same off the seat kindly return to WW^|f' 
S. C. DeLong, Torryburn and get re- 
ward. 381—i

■

AGENTS WANTED F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. thé Want t 

AdWaiSALESMEN—CHILDREN’S EDUCA- 
tional Works, commissions and bonus. 

Good business. Give references. Box X 
50, Tim.» 819—4—21

MAIE I. HARDING,
H. H. PETERS, Executors. 
J. M. ROBINSON.

The Want
Ad WatUSE 1 21

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
L

t

8

I

*

Machine Operator
Steady Work, Best Wages

OAK HALL
Scovil Bros., Ltd.

4-J9- t.f.

*

POlls
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! WOOD AND COAL SHIPPING STOPPED HERTO LET SHOPS TOU OUGHT TO ■ You WantSomething 
EXTRA COOD=----- HEME!y ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APR 29.

AM. PM-
High Tide.... 12.11 Low Tide.... ti.tfl 
Sun Rises.... 5.32 Sun Sets

------------------------ - -O - ------------------------
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.

FLATS TO LET ’ FURNISHED ROOMS
in 7.13

WEST SIDE FLAT FOR SMALL 
family. 209 King street, West. In

quire M. 122.__________ _____ 357—*-22

TO LET—SUITE 6 ROOMS, HÈAT- 
ed, central, $65. Flats Nos. 1 and 5, 

Cottage No. 7 Hawthorne Avenue, 6 
and 7 rooms, varandah and grounds, 
$40 to $55. Miss Louise Parks,^Phone

TWO FURNISHED HOUSE-KEEP- 
ing rooms for married couple or busi

ness girls. Phone 3985-11. 447—4—27
\Soft Coal?

Try a Load of

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, April 19—Ard sir Canada,

Portland. Sid str Canada, Liverpool;
Cassandra, Liverpool. -

BRITISH PORTS» 112 Haten St., St. John, N» R
Gibraltar, April 18—Ard Duca D’Aos- «It is with pleasure that I write t< 

ta, New York for Naples. tell you of the great benefit I received
Manchester, April 18—Ard str Dun- from the use of your medicine “Fruit 

bridge (Br.), St. John via Liverpool. e-tives," made from fruit juices. I wal
--------------- e great sufferer for many years froti

FOREIGN PORTS. Nervous Headaches and Constipation
Boston, April 19—Ard schrs Grace V tried everything, sonsulted doctors! 

McRibby, Woods Harbor (N.S.); Satcl- f Jt nothing seemed to help me until I 
tite, Port Monton (N.S.) “Fruit-a-tlves.”

: New York, April 19—Ard sirs Re After taking several boxes, ft tww 
D’ltalia, Naples; Kaiserin Auguste Vic-1 «ompietely relieved of these troubla 
toria, Liverpool; La Touraine, Havre. , “d have been unusuaUy wdl eva 

Naples, April 17-Ard str San Giovan- rM.*“ JENNIE WARR
ni New York a0c- « *>ox, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25fl

Portland, April 19-Sld schrs Ononette At all dealers or sent postpand by Fruit 
(Br.), from New York, St. John. Limited, Ottawa.

Years Of Suffering Ended 
By “Fruit a-tives”SECOND-HAND GOODSFURNISHED FRONT ROOM, 25 

> 358—4—26
FURNISHED ROOM TO LET~ 38 

336—4—24

AUTO REPAIRINGCarleton street.
SECOND-HAND FURNITURE 

bought and sold, 122 Mill street
= 6—16—1920

FOR REPAIRING, DONE BY Ex
perts only, Chevrolet anti Gray Dort 

a specialty. American Auto Repairing 
Co., 428 Douglas Ave. Phone Main 
2363-41. 214—4—24

Black GemGarden.
Main 1456. DOUBLE AND SINGLE, 27 COBURG

338—4—26 WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES 
and gentlemen's east off clothing, 

boots, jewelry. Highe-t cash prices paid. 
Call or write to 5VÏ Main street Domin
ion Second Hand Store, St. John, N. B.

street.TO RENT—MOUNT PLEASANT

8 bedrooms and maid’s room, bath and FURNISHED ROOM FOR ONE OR 
maid’s toilet, wash room, pantries and 
closets; hot water furnace, electrics, gas,
$60. Armstrong & Bruce, 103 Prince------------------------------- --------------------------
William. ’Phone M. 477. 3—26—tf FURNISHED ROOM FOR LIGHT

house-keeping, 221 King street east.
— 335—4—22

and be Delighted 

Terms Cash OnlyAUTO AND CARRIAGE SPRINGS 
made and repaired promptly at J. E. 

Arrowsmith’s plant, 81-63 Thorne Ave.
114158—5—6

Dependable service.

EMWERSON FUEL CO.more gentlemen, most central. Main 
1103-31. WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES' 

and gentlemen's cast off clothing, 
hoots, jew dry. Highest cash prices paid. 
Call or %rite to 577 Main street, Do
minion Second Hand Store, St. John, N. 
B. Dependable service. T.f.

WANTED TO PultonAnE-LADIES’ 
and gentlemens cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prit. paid. Call or 
write Lamprrt Bros.. 555 Main street. 
’Phone Main 2834-11.*»'

334—3—21
116 City Road

AUTO STORAGE
AUTO STORAGE. WIRED STALLS, 

Floor Space To Let. Cars washed, re
paired day and night at Thompson’s, 65 
Sydney. Phone 663; House, 1635-11.

FURNISHED FLATS FURNISHED ROOMS, GENTLEMEN 
only, 41 Sewell street.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 226 PRINCESS 
, 2SO—4—21

24201- We can now supply you 
with the best quality genuine

-i
FOR SUMMER MONTHS, A SUN- 

ny corner nine-roomed furnished flat, 
central. Box X 39, care Times.

«. MARINE NOTES.
The steamer Otorama is due to arrive 

here on April 27, to load for Australia 
and New Zealand. J. T. Knight & Co.

i arlîh<U0C£1 “ferLts',. „ , . ... Washington, April 20-The supreml
The C. P. O. S. lmer Pretorian will court rec0nvcned yesterday without ren 

sail this evening for Glasgow with pas- j deri an opinion jn any of the cases in 
sengers and general cargo. | volving the validity of the prohibitioi

The first sailing of the season for amendment and portions of the enforce 
Montreal by Furness Withy & Com
pany’s steamers, will be the Rapidan, 
which left Fowey, Great Britain, on Sat
urday.

The Sicilian, C. P. O. S., which left 
St. John on - the 2nd, arrived at Glas
gow, at 8 p.m. on the 15th.

Eroad Cove CoalSPACE FOR SIX CARS OR TRUCKS, 
also 7 wired stalls ; central; $3 month. 

Apply 21 Sydney. ’Phone 1635-11. tf.
NO DECISION YET409—4—27 SUNNY FURNISHED ROOM, 

Steam Heated, 245 Union, Lower Bell. IN THE LIQUOR CASESWANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tiemen’E. cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dork 
street. St. John, N. B-, ’Phone 1774-11-

This coal is well screened, 
end we guarantee prompt de
livery.

FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 
heated flat, hardwood floors, gas and 

coal ranges. Immediate possession. 
Main 2110, Geo. Carvill.

21251

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LODG- 
ers on car line. Modern conveniences, 

$4 per week. Enquire Box 82, East St.
200—4—21

22 AUTO TRUCKING401

McGivern Goal Co.
A. Douglas Clark

ALL KINDS OF AUTO TRUCKING 
done; Furniture Moving specialty. 

Phone 3141-21. 400—5—4

FURNISHED FLAT, MODERN IM- 
provements. Box X 58, Times.

1John Post Office. ment act.WANTED TO PURCHASE —GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street. ’Phone 
2392-11.

324—4—26 NEWLY FURNISHED, HEATED 
Room, M. 2662-11. Gentleman. 266 CASES IN 24 HOURS.MainVMill street.APARTMENT, MODERN, FURN- 

ished, unfurnished, Main 432. -23167 April 20—Liquor seizure 
here for the twenty-four hours totalled 
266 cases, and at current “bootlegger1 
prices is worth approximately $11,00( 
Benjamin Cohen, who lives in Erl 
street, yielded up 106 cases and alsi 
paid a fine of $1,000 in police court. On 
hundred cases were discovered by l 
Sandwich motorcycle officer in thl 
county town, but no owner appears 

Albany, N. Y., April 20—The senate. and the stuff was confiscated, 
last night, without a dissenting vote, 
passed the fourth of the Lusk bills de
signed to curb radical activities. The
bill passed last night is intended to pro- Norwich, Conn-, .«gril 20—4 he can 
vide for the extension of educational penters’ union voted unanimously las 

and native night to accept a compromise agreemen 
wage scale at S7% cents a

Windsor,
271—4—21 BABY CLOTHINGFURNISHED ROOMS, MAY 1ST, 83 

Sewell street.

LARGE FURNISHED FRONT 
Room, two gentlemen preferred, 6 

Wellington Row.

23142 ANTHRACITE
Pea Coal

PLEASANT FURNISHED FLAT— 
Telephone evenings, 1652-21. BEAUTIFUL LONGBABY’S ,

Clothes, daintily made of the fines, 
materials; everything required; ten dol
lars complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolfson, 672 Yonge street, Toronto.

EDUCATION AS 
A PANACEA FOR

BOLSHEVISM

273—4—21
PHOTOGRAPHIC '2247

FURNISHED FLAT/ SUMMER 
months, central. Phone 947-21.

113957—4—21
FURNISHED ROOMS, HEATED 

and 1 ghted, 25 Paddock street, gentle
men only. 113944—4—21

LET YOUR PHOTOGRAPH CARRY 
I your family records ; have it taken as 
often as you can. It is the best remem
brance and permanent reminder of your 
family.—Victoria Studio, 45 King Sq., 
738 Main street, Moncton.

For Furnaces and Ranges. 
Excellent Quality.

Low Prices.
FURNISHED ROOMS, BOX Q 25, 

118361—4—21 Carpenters Accept Compromise,BARGAINSHOUSES TO LET Times.

SUMMER UNDERWEAR, CORSETS, 
Gloves, Hosiery, Neckwear, Waists, 

Skirts and Aprons at Wetmore’s, 59 
Garden street.

R.P.&W. t. STARR, Ltd.HOUSE TO I.ET AT LITTLE RIV-
406—4—27 facilities to foreign bom 

adults and minors more than sixteen 
years of age.

er. Phone Main 2096. STERLING REALTY BUYS, SELLS, 
rents houses, manage? flats, and apart- 

269—4—21

on a new 
hour to apply from April 1.SILVER-PLATERS 49 Smythe Street. 157 Union StreetFURNISHED COTTAGE, CENTRAL 

•ummer months. Phone M 8183-41.
, 308—4—26

ments.
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Grondines. t.f.

To Honor DeadSAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COALCHIMNEY SWEEPING of St. Julien Battle Night COUgHS

Prevent Sleet
WEAR OUT THE SYSTEM

TO RENT—FURNISHED HOUSE, 
good location, modem improvements, 

May 1st to Oct. 15, M. 2119-41. Refuse
Scantling
Plank

and
Boards

WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
comer Brussels and Haymarket Square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 8714,

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. Ottawa, April 20—Yesterday in par
liament the house, on the proposal of Si 
George Foster, decided to stand for 
minute or two in silent prayer on Thurs
day next, the anniversary of the battle of 
St. Julien, in commemoration of the 
bravery and heroism of the Canadian 
troops.

4-27 SNAPSHOTS FINISHED
J, FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 

’Phones West 17 or 90
FOUR SUMMER COTTAGES AT 

Treadwell’s Lake, Loch Lomond Road. 
Apply 169 Union street) Tel M. 820.

204—4—24

!SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
60c. to Wassons, St John, N. B., Box 

1343,and have a set of very beat pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.

The dry, hacking cougn, cough, d4 
! and night is very wearing on the system 

Fernand Rinfret, recently elected The constant coughing disturbs the red
and keeps the lungs and bronchial tube 
In such on irritated and inflamed condl 
tion they get no chance to heal.

You will find in Dr. Wood’s Norwi) 
Pine Syrup a remedy without an equs 
for curing coughs and colds, soothing th 
lungs, loosening the phlegm, strengthen 
Ing and healing the breathing organs am 
fortifying them against serious pulmou 
ary disease.

Mrs. Fred Fairbum, Copper Cliff, Ont 
Little Rock, Ark., April 20—Fifteen writes:—“I caught a heavy cold, got I 

persons are known to have been killed sore throat and had a terrible hacking 
and a score or more seriously injured by cough that I could not get rid of. | 
tornadoes which swept over northern and could not sleep at night. I had triei 
western Arkansas yesterday. quite a few remedies, but they did no

Apparently there were two tornadoes, eem to do me much good until I tool 
One twisted through four counties in Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. B; 
Western Arkansas while another wrought the time I had taken tow bottles mj 
destruction in one of the northernmost cough was all gone, 
counties of the state. “It seemed to loosen the cough ngM

Reports had indicated the tornadoes away so that I could spit up the phiegn 
had cut a path about 109 yards wide that gathered in my throat, and alsi 
through the four western counties. took the hot, raw, burning fever out o

my bronchial tubes. I feel that Di 
Wood’s has no equal.”
! Price 26c. and 50c. at all dealers. Pu 
up only by The T. Milbum Co, Limited 
Toronto. Ont.

GOOD SOFT COAL
Well Screened.

DRY SOFT WOOD
A. E. WHELPLEY

238-240 Paradise Row
’Phone Main 1227

Dry Bundles Kindling; 
Also Dfy Board Ends
Wilson Box Company,

(Limited)

FURNISHED HOUSE, GOOD Lo
cality, all modern improvements. May 

15th, Ôct. 15th. ’Phone M. 2119-41.
DENTISTS member for St. James-Montreal took his 

seat in the House.
Dr. Edwards introduced proposal to 

establish a federal bureau of education 
at Ottawa. After a lengthy discussion 
the mover withdrew his motion.

STOVES-24217 MODERN DENTAL LABORATORY, 
up-to-date, fully equipped with 

requirements for quick service. J- w- 
McLean, 92 Princess. ’Phone M. 4173^11.

TO LET-IN ROTHESAY, FOUR 
months from June first, furnished 

house, six rooms and bath, near station, 
rent $50 per month. Apply Box 55, 
Times.

new,
STOP, THINK A MOMENT. EXAM- 

ine the FiReCo Range and you will 
be convinced that it will save 50 per 
cent of your coal bill. Buy now and 
you will save 20 per cent on the price. 
Furnishers Limited, 169 Charlotte St.

Refuse is used largely 
in building, and where it 
is not subject to dampness 
will give good service.

'Phone your orders to 
MAIN 1893.

FIFTEEN KILLED
IN TWO TORNADOES

21267

COTTAGE AT INGLESIDE. PHONE
141—4—23 DRESSMAKING

DRESSMAKING, 580 MAIN gTREET,
W. 556-41.

AT EPWORTH PARK, LARGE 
Cottage, furnished, open fireplace, 

aadahf Phone West 186-11.
UMBRELLASver-

UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 
covered, 573 Main street.

18987—4—21
sr¥ALL MODERN FURNISHED 

house, pleasant, central. May-October. 
Phone M 2718-21. 112736—5—8

The Christie Woodworking 
Co., Limited

ENGRAVERS 113995—5—15 1-16—T.F.

F‘anCd engrov^y69 Wato’strret^Teto?

phone M. 982.

SPECIAL SCREEN BROAD COVE 
Coal. -Just arrived. R. J. Porter, 77 

Simonds street. Phone M. 434-11.
113959—4—21

WALL PAPERS
I$6 BRIN STREET. HELP US CUT THE PRICES IN 

Wall Papers; only 9l/3 cents up at 
430—4—27

WALL PAPERS! BUY NOW. PRICES 
are advancing. Latest styles now in. 

14c. roil up. Stickfast cheaper than 
flour, 25c. package. Window Shades, 
Curtain Rods. Lipsett’s Variety Store, 
corner Brussels and Exmouth.

ROOMS TO LET
Baig’s, 74 Brussels street.HATS BLOCKEDROOMS FOR 

429 4—27

TWO ROOMS FOR LIGHT House
keeping, Gas Range, 82 Sydney street, 

facing square. 446—*—27

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS AND 
Pantry, with use of electric light. Cen

tral. Address Box R 28, care Times.
23—T.f.

UNFURNISHED 
housekeeping, 73 Sewell. OTTAWA TO TORONTO IN

LESS THAN THREE HOURS.
Toronto, April 20—Two American 

aviators, Lieutenant-Colonel H. E. Hart- 
ney and Captain H. T. Douglas, who 
left Ottawa early yesterday afternoon, 
landed at Amour Heights at 4.25 p. m. 
Their time from Ottawa is given by 
Lieutenant-Colonel Bishop as two hours, 
65 minutes.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
LADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, 1AGLE 

and Panama hate blocked in the latest 
style. Mrs. 1. R. James, 280 Main 
street, opposite Adelaide street.

“DANDERINE”,
IRON foundries WATCH REPAIRERS

and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

Stops Hair Coming Out: 
Doubles Its Beauty.

TWO ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSE 
keeping, Soutli End. Phone W 78-11 

225—4—21
DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 

Watfch and Clock Repairing a Spec
ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess St

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G- B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street.

MIGRATORY BIRD ACT
HELD GOOD IN LAW.

Washington, April 20—The migratory 
bird act of 1918, designed to carry out 
provisions of a treaty between the 
United States and Great Britain for^the 
protection of jni£ratory birds, was held 
constitutional yesterday by the supreme 
court. It was attacked by Missouri au
thorities who alleged it interfered with 
the sovereignty of the state and with 
the property right of the people of that 
state. _____

UNFURNISHED FRONT 
suitable for doctor’s office, 9 

113636—4—24
iLARGE 

room, 
Coburg street.

s.
marriage licenses

FOR STORAGE ANDROOMS
other use, clean, light, dry, lift. R. H. 

Dockrill, 199 Union street 113342—4—21
marriage licenses issued at

WASSONS DRUG STORES ISSUE 
Marriage Licenses. Hours, 8.30 

1030 p. m.

cPaos
CfROM WEST ST. JOHN ^Tof

# Apr. si Mmnedosa Llverpoo % 
1 Apr. 24 Metagnma Liverpool 1

FROM QUEBEC TO 
May 7 Victorian

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak-
165 Union street.

3
-ry.)a. m.-

STORES, BUILDINGS
London Wool Auction.

London, April 20—The wool auction 
opened yesterday and 11,000 bales were 
offered. They comprised fine sorts. 
Bidding was active and prices were firm 
and unchanged. The home trade was 
the principal buyer. Medium and in- 
ferior scoured and low cross breeds were 
from five to ten per cent, lower.

WELDINGSrORE TO LET, CORNER SIM- 
onds and Camden streets. Apply to C.

477—4—23

FROM MAY 1ST, FOR RETAIL 
purposes only, the large store 99 Char

lotte street, immediately to the south of 
Unique Theatre. Size 85 x 15 feet. Ap- 
->lv to F. G. Spencer, Office, Unique 
riieatre.______________________ 280-4-24

STORE OR OFFICE, WITH WARE- 
house, 30x45. Apply Dearborn 8e Co.,

190 ^4-30

PHIRD FLOOR OF BRICK BUILD- 
ing 159 Main street, 95x20 ft. Suit

able ’for workshop or factory. Phone 
1892-21. 113992-4-21

FO LET — UPSTAIRS BUSINESS 
stand at 106 King street. Apply A. E 

Henderson. 2—11—T.f.

MEN'S CLOTHING rST. JOHN WFLDING WORKS, NEL- 
aon street. Si. John, N. B. Our scien

tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal.

H. Gibbon, No. 1 Union.
SPRING AND SUMMER SUITS, 

just opened; also a fine assortment ol 
raincoats. W. J. Higgins & Co., Cus
tom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 182 
Union street.

Liverpool 
May 14 Kmp. of France Liverpool 
June 4 Vic.orian Liverpool
June 11 Emp. o Franco Liverpool 
June 25 Pr. Fred k Wm. Liver ool 

MONTREAL TO 
Liverpool 

Bavre-Lon. 
Liver ool 

GIhhçow
May i\ Grampian Jjon.-Antw- rp 
May 28 Tu lisian Havre-London
^CANADIAN PACIFIC À 
X OCEAN SERVICES J

REAL ESTATE
♦ v.FROM

May 8 Corsican 
May 9 bcotian 
May If» Mel i ta 
May 19 Sicilian Mount Pleasant TROUBLE WITH THE ____

TURKS IN GREECE.MONEY ORDERS A few cents buys “Danderine.” Aft, 
an application of “'Danderine” you cai 
not find a fallen hair or any dandrud 
besides every hair shows new life, vigoi 
brightness, more color and thickness.

London, April 20—Osman Mount, a 
follower of Essàd Pasha, was assassin
ated recently at Cronin, Greece, accord
ing to a desptech to the London Times. 
His brother, out of revenge, is reported 
to have killed the governor and the 
police director of Goritzi and the son 
of the murderer.

Dr. Frank Boyaner
DENTIST 

74 Germain Street

Near Rockwood ParkDOMINION EXPRESS MONEY 
Orders are on sale in five thousand 

offices throughout Canada.

Ltd.

For Sale—New house 
completion,

141 St. James Street 
Montreal TENDERS FOR SEWERS AND 

GRADING.
The Local Housing Board, City am 

County of St. John, invites Tenders fo 
laying sewçrs and grading on property 
adjoining Me Kiel street, Fairville.

Plans and specifications may be seci 
and forms of tender obtained at the of 
fice of G. G. Murdoch, Engineer, 7< 
Carmarthen street

Tenders xvill close at noon on Monday 
April 26th.

The Board reserves the right to re 
ject any and all Tenders.

ALEXANDER WILSON,
Chairman.

GILBERT G. MURDOCH, 
Engineer.

St John, N. B-, April 19, 1920.

nearing 
ready about April 26, 
large lot with pleasant 
outlook. Ample room

MONEY TO LOAN
Strike Oil at Coal Branch.

Moncton, N. B., April 20-The Anglo- 
Persian Oil Company boring for oil at 
Coal Branch, Kent county, recently 
struck a moderate flow of gas De
velopment of the well will be continued.

ON APPROVED CITY FREEHOLD. 
H O Mclnerney, Barrister, etc., 60 

113900—5—14
dominion line

• EUINÏPE.

(Between King and Princess) 

‘ Phone Main 4211
Prince Wm. street.

OFFICES TO LET
for garden and garage.OILS AND GREASESro LET — OFFICES ON THIRD 

floor building 74 Prince Wm. street. 
. Iso fourth floor with use of freight ele- 
alor, suitable for warehouse. Apply E. 
,. Jarvis, 74 Prince Wm. street.

Search for Disabled Vessel
20—A radio messageBUY HOME-MADE GOODS AND 

sake more profit. Oils, greases of all 
kinds; soaps, soap powders, etc. Eureka 
Mfg. Co., 254 Uiüon, St. John,

The house contains Boston, April
, from the British steamer Patuca picked

large living-room with ti,™.iuT 
1 stone fireplace, dining-!
' room, kitchen, sun porch, S — “ 1°“” “ ” 
two pantries, kitchen en
try, four bedrooms, bath, 
five closets, concrete 
basement, furnace, elec-

Gravel
Roofing

HALIFAX-LIVERFOOL.
Apr. 18

SUMMER SAILINGS 
The St. Lawrence Route

Canada
4—17—T.f.

PLENDID DOCTOR’S OFFICES OR 
apartments, separate entrance. Apply 
Wellington Row or Phone 2090.

136—4—23
Via # PIANO MOVING 4—19—t.MONTREAL-QUEBEC-LIVERPOOL.

Megantic.May 22, June 19, July 17,Aug. 14 
Canada ..May 6, June 12, July 20,Aug.21

Full information A. G. Jones flt 
Co., 147 Hollis St, Halifax, N. S. or 

.oca! Agents.

MOVED BY KXPERI-PIANOS
enced men and up-to-date gear. Phone 

! M liJ8. W. Ïcaiman, 7 Rebecca street.
4-25.

Galvanized Iron and Copper 
Work tor Buildings. 

Repair Work Promptly 
Attended to.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

ÏUUR PIANO MOVED BÏ

For SaleTwo-family house, corner 
St. George and Orange Streets, 
Fairville.

A six-roomed summer cot- 
with a large plot of land,

HAVE
auto, most modem goar ana expert- 

enced men. Orders taken now for May 1. 
’Phone Arthur Stackhouse, M- 314-21.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
NOTICE is hereby given that ailpcr- 

owiiing buildings fronting on the Vaughan & Leonard,ons
streets are required to affix at or ovtr 
each entrance to such Buildings Ihe 

number for such entrance. In-

trics, gas.
An up - to-the-minute, cozy, 

fortable home in this most do

tage
which could be easily converted 
nto an all-year- round home, 
it Quispamsis, close to station.

PLUMBING 1 \ Marsh Road
’Phone M. 2879-41 J

The splendid leasehold property, 40x160, 01 

Waterloo St., formerly the site of the Gem Theatre 
Price attractive; location the best. Apply quickly to

proper
orotation as to numbers can be ob
tained from the City Engineer.

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that after the 1st day of June next pro
ceedings will be taken against all pei- 

who fail in the meantime to com
ply with the law.

By order of the Common Council. 
HERBERT E. WARDUOPER, 

Common Clerk.

G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBING AND 
Heating. Jobbing a specialty. ’Phone 

M. 2219-31. 297 Brussels stree*. t. f.
com
•irable residential locality.C. B. D’ARCY

287 Tower St. ’Phone W. 297 4-23
Aviator Drowned.

New York, April 20—Dwyer Thomp
son, 25, attached to the United States 
naval air station at Rockaway Point, 
was drowned in Jamaica Bay yesterday, 
when his machine fell into the water.

Armstrong & Bruce W. E. A. LAWTONREPAIRING
103 Prince Wm. SL , 

’Phone M. 477 281-4—24.Prince William Street.The WantJSE FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
4—27 bolstering, 276 Union. ’Phone 915-11.Ad Waff Dated 19th April, 1920.
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POOR DOCUMENT

Sherlock-Manning 
Pianos

noted for their full clear
musical tone. The material used 
in the construction of these in
struments is of the very highest 
quality/ The cases are artistic 
and beautifully finished.

Please call and examine.
NO AGENTS, NO INTEREST 

Make Our Prices and Terms 
Most Reasonable.

Bell’s Piano Store
86 GERMAIN STREET

Best Quality Paint
$3.50 per gal.

While it Lasts

Send for Color Card

Haley Bros., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.
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WHY IS IT
e MOTHER TAKES

HER OWN LIFE Miss Flora Boyko 
Tells HowCuticrara 
Healed Her Pimples

“1 that chronic skin diseases which 
have defied ail other treatments 

j yield to Zam-Buk Î
It is because Zam-Buk is germi

cidal, and also has such power ot 
j penetration that it reaches disease 
1 in the underlying tissues and 
! from the “root” up. That is the 
! only way a permanent cure can be 
; effected.

Mr. H. C. Buckley of 461 E. Broad
way, Portland, Oregon, says: “For 
chronic skin diseases there ia 
nothing like Zam-Buk. For fifteen 
years I had eczema, and I tried an 
endless number of so-called ' eczema 
cjires,’ but nothing was capable ot 
curing me permanently until I used 
Zam-Buk. Ten months’ use of Zam- 
Buk has effected a complete cure."

For ulcers, abscesses,, boils, ring
worm, blood-poisoning, piles, burns, 
scalds and cuts, Zam-Buk is equally 
good. All dealers or Zam-Buk Co., 
Toronto. 50c. box, 3 for $1.25.

When Told That Her Son 
Must Die — Hurls Self 
Through Window.

••My face waa very itchy at first, 
ofter that it was covered wltn 

disfigured it 
badly- The plmplea were 

9 sfi) hard and red and they were 
- 7 small, and they were scat- 

tered all over my face and 
were so itchy I had to scratch 

OT and I could not eleep. 
•‘These bothered me nearly a year

SE23S2S5K3S3S
of Cutlcura Soap and five boxes of 
Cutlcura ««M--

S’
cures

Chicago, April 20—When Mrs. Ben
jamin Cayne arrived at the bedside of 
her little son, in a hospital where he 
had been for several days, a pneumonia 
sufferer, a physician told her gently that 
he could not live. With tear-filled eyes 
the mother knelt beside the bed and 
slipped her arms beneath her boy’s 
shoulders-

“Oh, don’t go from me, Leonard,” she 
sobbed. “Don’t you remember that 
story you like so well about Mary’s 
lamb—You know, ‘Mary had a little 
lamb.’ Oh, dear God, don’t take my 
boy awav from me —.”

But there was no response. The boy 
lay still, breathing heavily. The mother 
left the room. There was a crash of 
window glass. Attendants picked up 
her lifeless body from the courtyard, 
four stories below.

Thirty minutes later Leonard joined 
his mother, and the father, Benjamin 
Cayne, is left weeping and alone.

?a

tffl

I G^tefton, M“’’?ec,^9^iitby

,to^°™n«f "klUoC
clear by using the Soap for all toil# 
purposes, assisted by touchy of 
Ointment as needed. Do not f^t.° 
Include the exquieitely 
cura Talcum in your toilet prepare- 
tiona. Splendid after bathing.

i

Sam-BukmVI 7 Iu# cigarette case before putting it between 
your rosy lips listen to what this horrid 
man person says:

Smoking ruins the 
plexion; it undermines the nervous sys
tem; if smoking among women increases 
at the present ratio “the physical tone of 
the whole people will be lowered.”

That stuff about the complexion is 
worst of all. So you’d better watch out

BEWARE! LADY SMOKERS!
HEARKEN TO A WARNING

Washington, April 20—If the 
smokers will communicate with Surgeon 
General Hugh S. Cummings, chief medi- 

of the United States

Ottawa, April 19—There were 1,347 
railway accidents during the nine months 
ending December 31, 1919, according to 
the report of the board of railway 
missioners, covering that period, which 
was tabled in the commons today. In 
these accidents there were 223 persons 
killed and 1,520 injured.

feminine corn-women

com-
govern-cal officer

ment they will learn something to their 
advantage, 
your gold-tipped cigarette on your silver

Now, Milady, as you tap

90% Made in Canada 
100% Value Complete May ListJNow on Sale

r

Columbia
Éêc

The wood rims, spokes, nipples, 
cups and cones are made in Canada.

Yes, and the Hercules Coaster 
Brakes, frame pumps, and tires are 
made in Canada, too.

If wages are to stay up i$ Canada 
there must be money to pay them.

Every time you buy an “im
ported’’ product in place of one 
made in Canada you are helping to 
build up “outside” industries and 
provide work and wages for "out
side” labor.

The way to protect your job is 
to buy Canadian-made goods.

Be sure, too, that the machines 
or goods you buy are actually made 
in Canada.

Look for the C.C.M. trade mark.
It is the sure guide to a true 

made-in-Canada bicycle.
The frames, forks, axles, cranks 

and sprockets of C.C.M. Bicycles 
are made in Canada.

Also the handle bars, seat posts 
and front hubs.

And that is not all—

The pedals, chains, mudguards 
and grips are made in Canada.

OOnly the saddles and the steel 
balls are imported. No one in 
Canada makes these lines as yet.

If the C.C.M. Company imported 
their parts and merely assembled 
C.C.M. Bicycles a much smaller 
plant would be required. Only 
about one-twentieth of the number 
of workmen would be employed.

By buying real “Made-in-Can
ada” Bicycles—C.C.M. Bicycles— 
you provide more employment for 
Canadians. You keep Canadian 
dollars working at home where 
they arc worth one hundred cents.

o 6.

7

HP'

m■V's
DanceMusic ’» y*;

A-2895' „■) » Kentucky Serenaden IJ v Ted Lewis’ Jazz Band-/ $LOO ,1
. Columbia Saxophone Sextette 1 A-2S76 , 

Columbia Saxophone Sextette f $LOO j
. Prince’s Orchestra X A-61441. 

Prince’s Dance Orchestra > $1.65 
AU» 
SLOO!

Venetian Moon—Fox-trot 
Bo-la-Bo Egyptian F ox-trot \ 
Boddha-Dardanella—Fox-trot 
I imahoini) Nights—One-step .
If Yon Could Care—Medley Wald 
On Miami Shore—Medley Waltz .
Afghanistan—Fox-trot 
Mohammed—Fox-trot .

hi{ / •»

And you get a better bicycle for 
your money—a bicycle with the 
new Hercules Positive Drive Brake 
—the Coaster Brake without a side 
arm.

7
. .! Prince's Dance Orchestra 1
. | J Prince's Dance Orchestra /

Ahl There—Flirtation Fox-trot .1 • Columbia Orchenra 1 A-287S 
Just Another Kiss—Waltz . . V . Paul Biese Tno / SLOO l
Dancing Honeymoon—Fox-trot Art Hickmans Orchestra 1 A-28S0 j
Fee Fi Fo Fum—One-step Art Hickman • Orchestra J $UX>/

C OM Bicycles Gems from Operarife

Ê 4873$ 
$1.65 
49612 
$*00]

t 1 )
Metropolitan Opera House Orchestra f A-6143 
111 l $L6S>
Metropolitan Opera House Orchestra > ’

La Ginrorda •miridiir In Qnesti Fieri MomouB Rosa Ponselk }
«Massey — Cleveland — Columbia 

Red Bird — Perfect

90% Made in Canada—100% Value

Barrieptos and Stracciari \8 Barbier# A SvigBn—Dunqne le See

V

\

Song Hits
Canada Cycle & Motor Co., Limited
Montreal, Toronto, WESTON, ONT., Winnipeg, Vancouver A1 Jolson I 

Frank Crumit /Over 1,000 C.C.M. Service 
Stations In Canada. Look 

for this sign.

Th'.a trade mark ie 
on the frame of every 

C.C.M. Bicycle.
My Gal................................................
Pm Sorry I Ain’t Got It Yon Could Have It If I 

Had It Blue. }Bert Williams 
t. Bert Williams 

Charles Harrison 
(. Charles Harrison

ok/ i
Checkers103

}Pesry .
Say It with Flowers . ; ! .
When My Baby Smile. . . .
Daddy, You’ve Been a Mother to M# . 
Beautiful Hawaiian Love . . .
Hawaiian Hour* with You # • •!
Good Night, Angelina .
We Must Have a Song to R

. . Henry Burr \

. . Lewùj Jafnes /
Campbell arid Burr) 
Campbell and Burr J

\
music and readings were much enjoyed, Lizzie Young, while Mrs. Jewett, Mrs. 
several encores being given. Following j Grey, Mrs. Gildart, Mrs. Lawson and 
the musical part of the programme the Miss M. Young had charge of the re
company was served with refreshments, freshment table, 
and then all enjoyed themselves play
ing games. The candy table was in 
charge of Mrs. Snodgrass and Miss

AGED CLOWN FINDS HOME.
VPeerless Quartette 1 

Peerless Quartette ( 
William McEwan 1

JPoughkeepsie, N. Y., Apri 120—His 
career in the sawdust ring ended, Alec 
Jacobson, seventy-six years old, who for 

has made children happy
7My Mother’s Songs - .

One by One We’re Passing Over .
Sunrise and You • , George Meader \
m Think of You When Evening Shadows Fall George Meader /
Christ in Flanders 
ha Flanders Fields
Uncle Zed and Kia Fiddle—Descriptive Monologue

Charles Ross Taggart
Uncle Zed Buys a Graphophono—Descriptive Monologue

Charles Ross Taggart

William McEwan
POTATOES NOW MARCH

IN LUXURY BRIGADE.
many years 
with his antics as a circus clown, has 
been nlaced in the care of a wealthy 
niece in New York city by the local 
bureau of Associated Charities, to which 
he applied for aid.

1/-
. Charles Harrison 
. Charles Harrison }Chicago Restaurants Find Prices Too 

High for Their Menus,

IA well attended meeting of the 
Masons’ Union was held last evening 
in the Odd Fellow’s hall, Union street. 
A considerable amount of routine busi
ness was disposed of.

Chicago, April 19—The price of pota
toes must come down or Chicago hotel 
keepers and restaurant owners will erase 
the lowly spud from the bill of fare- 
This ultimatum went out today.

“The price has mounted so that we 
in hotels under

4
• » *

. „ V . Riecardo Stracciari |

fd Build a World hi the Heart of a Rose . » Charles Hackett}

1v i. Oscar SeagleX 
[. Oscar Seagle /

Cause of You a' .

cannot serve potatoes 
65 cents,” said Leonard Hicks of the 
Hotel Grant, secretary-treasurer of the 
Hotel Association of Chicago. “Smaller 
restaurants have not the big overhead 
expenses nor other charges that the 
hotelmen must meet, so they can charge 
less. If we cannot buy potatoes at rea
sonable wholesale prices we will have 
to cut them out.”

The plan of boycotting certain articles 
of food because of prohibitive wholesale 
prices originated in Denver, where the 
hotelmen and restaurant owners already 
have dropped potatoes from their menus.

<Golden Crown
Steadin' in de Need o' Prayer • AEXCELSIOR Instrumental Music iI

8COMPANY Serenade—Violin Solo . . • Eddy Brown 1A-2S32
The Old Refrain—Violin Solo . . . Eddy Brown J $1.00
Fast Polka RriyalSerbianTambouritzsOrchcstra 1 E-4S20
Grandmother’s Walt* Royal Serbian Tambouritzs Orchestra , $1.00 
First Waltz—Accordion Duct . Marconi Brothers 1 A-2891
Selection* from Faust—Accordion Duct Marconi Brothers I $1.00

INSURANCE

FORTY-SIX PERSONS HAVE
ESCAPED THE GALLOWS. ’’LaiN.

JVew CmlmmHm R*c/rfi e. gel, à m'l CofmmMm Omhr» 
tkm 10th a.V ZOl* a.- ««ut

20—In the last four iOttawa, April 
years forty-six people sentenced to be 
hanged have had their sentence com
muted. In forty cases the sentences 

commuted to life imprisonment, in

coamvM
ou/onuf:|l

eC! COLUMBIA CftAPHCeWCftB COt/TAIfT. Tomato.1*4were
five cases to varying terms of impris
onment from ten to twenty years, and 
in one case at Salmon Creek, N. B-, a 

trial has been granted and is now

1
jji
8a*

C. H. Townshend Piano Co., Limited
Fredericton — St. John — Moncton

new 
pending.

-)PAJAMA DANCES BARRED
IN PARIS BY POLICE

Paris, France. April 20—No more pa
jama dances, either private or public, 

the edict sent forth from the prefect 
of police. The pajama dance was in
augurated last summer by the “fast set” 
of society as a strictly privatç affair, but 
the craze spread. When the public dance 
halls began to advertise “pajama nights” 
the police decided it was time to put 
their foot down in the interests fo public 
morality. The guests at pajama affairs 
attended clad only in pajamas, a» the 
name impV-

* STRONG CANADIAN COMPANY 
gs-raauaH» lea#

We have a good opening for a
progressive

was

J. CLARK & SON, Limited
17 GERMAIN STREET

man.

See
F. S. FARRIS, 

Provincial Man. St. John.

14

NEW FUEL HOTTER

St Louis, April 20—A new fuel fluid 
of greater heat value per unit than either 
coal or fuel oil, and hence particularly 
valuable as a fuel for steamships and 
battleships, giving them a wider cruis
ing radius, was described in a paper by 
Jerome Alexander, a New York chem
ist, which was read by Dr. Harry H. 
Holmes of Oberlin College, chairman of 
the National Colloid Research Council, 
before the American Chemical Society.

Tlie paper declared that the new fuel 
utilities coal waste and cheap tars, these 
ingredients being dispersed in fuel oil 
by colloidal action and that the action 
of a certain "fixing” agent, whose na
ture is kept secret, results in a fuel which 
combines the valuable qualities for heat
ing of both oil and coal. Peat, lignite, 
cellulose waste, sawdust and similar in
ferior fuels may be utilized in the new 
process, Mr. Alexander declared. He 
said that the new fuel could be piped, 
stored and burned virtually as fuel oil 
is, and that as a fuel for steamships it 
is virtually double the value of either 
coal or the present forms of fuel oil. 
He also declares the new* fuel is very 
valuable for laying smoke 
warfare.

A proposal that chemists assist in wip
ing from public use and memory tne 
term “wood alcohol” because it suggests 
an intoxicating beverage, and consumed 
as such, was made to the pharmaceu
tical division of the society by Charles 
Baskerville, professor of chemistry of 
the CoUege of the City of New >ork. 
Under the new plan the name wood al
cohol will be abandoned and the word 
“methanol” used instead. It was also 
judged that the change in the name 
had been recognized, but its usage could 
not be brought about instantaneously, 

As no form

screens in

and woudl require time, 
of legislation can eliminate the old term, 
chemists and druggists must perform 
tile service.

PUBLIC IS LOSING
TRAINED EXPERTS

Snapped Up By* Private 
Firms, Committee Is T old.

Ottawa, April 20—Within a few 
months, if the present exodus continues, 
fifty per cent of the trained experts in 
the bureau of mines of the government 
eervices will have left to accept the of
fers of private employers, R- J. McCon
nell, head of that branch, told the stand
ing committee on scientific research. 
These experts, he said, are dissatisfied 
with their salaries. Private companies 
are offering them much more money for 

• and the classification hastheir services ..... . .
given them little hope of attaining what 
they consider a proper position in the 
civil service.

The chairman, Hume Cronyn of Lon
don, gave an account of a trip he had 
made, with Dr- A. B. Macallum, ad
ministrative chairman of the advisory 
council on scientific research to Wash
ington an-d Pittsburg, where they had in
spected the bureau of standards at the 
former city and also the Mellon Insti
tute in Pittsburg. In the former bu
reau there was an immense amount of 
industrial research work being done and 
mapped out, while the Mellon Institute, 
which is supported by two wealthy 
bankers, is also engaged in solving in
dustrial problems.

/

KILLED WRONG MAN.

Saskatchewan Farmer Says Crime Was 
UnintentionaL

,Saskatoon, Sask., April 20—Enraged 
at his brother-in-law, Jake Senft, for 

his wife, Harryalleged attention to 
Johnson drew a revolver and in attempt- 

shoot Jake Senft, shot Fred.
Theing to i—

Senft instead, killing him instantly, 
killing took place on Fred. Senft’s farm 
at Jasmin, near Melville, Sask, accord- 
ing to the statement of Johnson, who 
walked into provincial police headquar
ters at Melville to give himself up.

He said he had killed Fred. Senft, but 
that the killing was unintentional. John
son said he attempted to “get” his 
brother-in-law, giving his. alleged griev- 

He was locked upance as a reason- 
on a
TABERNACLE CHURCH SOCIAL.
The Young People’s Society of the 

Tabernacle church held a rubber so
cial last evening in the school room. 
The meeting opened by the singing of 
several songs by the assemblage. The 
programme consisted of readin^by Miss 
Tilley Ross; solo, by the paslir, Rev. 
Mr. Brindley; reading, Mr. Cdpp; 
by the president, Peter Murray. The

charge of murder.

song,

)
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Two reasons why so many 
former coffee drinkers 
now prefer

Instant
POSTUM

Better health —and 
economy a strong second.

Postum is sold at the same 
fair price as before the wan

Everybody likes its rich 
coffee-like flavor.

“There's a Reason"for Postum
—at Grocers-

Canadian Rjstum Cereal Co. Ltd 
Windsor, Ontario.
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Unquestionably the Most Profoundly Thrilling Tale 
of German U-Boats Yet FilmedIV

THE GENUINE ENGLISH PANTOMIMIC FANTASY

35—LONDON PERFORMERS—35Carl Rond THOMAS H. INGE presents/Hal Springford Holland's Brilliant Pianist. 
Assisted by Alice Calla

way, Harpist HÔBÂÏÏT B0SW0"‘Feminine Follies”

BILLY BOUNCER’S CIRCUS
The Biggest Comedy Scream of the Season, Introducing the 

Famous Bounding Contest—A Landslide of Fun—
A Tornado of Laughter

%-A? h:5v

in
* \ »

Lew and 
Molly 

Hunting
Comedy Singing Skit, 
“The Amateur De- , 

tecthres.”

:L
Final and. Last Chap

ter

“The Black 
Secret”

With Pearl White

au i>5! M
1

Bigger and Better Than "Cinderella** of 1919 Mltm mhWee Dorothy MacKay of Edinburgh. Famous -MacKay Dancing Troupe. 
Johnny Osborne of London “Zig-Zag/* Marvelous Transformations*
Zara Clinton, English Favorite. Continuation of Merry Music*
J. v. Bartett-Lennard, Grotesques. Stupendous Overseas Production.

V

pjtimm«2

1' EGIRLS AND GORGEOUSNESS GÀLOREQueen Square Theatre
TODAY

m! Two Monster Acts — Eleven Wondrous Scenes ;
58

Seat. __________ -
m

Sylvia Breamer and Robert Gordon
------------ IN ---------

“THE BLOOD BARRIER”

Eg
i

SEAT SALE FROM 10 A.M. UNTIL 9 P.M.
t X

y;
Sc. and 10c.Afternoon, 2.30 

Night, 7 and 8.30
■ •

15c.

UNIQUELeap Year Girls—
It’s Up To You 
To P r o pose !•

lounMrtcmftQklure
I IT I I I Li>

I
TODAY 

And All Week
THE RIFLE.SPORT NEWS OF 

A DAY; HOWE
Great Work With Gun.

S
A record of 199 hits out of a possible 

200 was made bv S. C. Kincaid of the 
Metropolitan arid Boston Rifle Club in 
the indoor tournament of the Massachu
setts Association of National Rifle Asso
ciation Clubs last week. Kincaid was 
shooting prone without artificial rest in 
the five-man team match limited to 22- 
calibre rifles weighing not more than 
ten pounds. In the individual slow fire 
match he also showed excellent results, 
with a total of 197. The distance was 
seventy-five feet.

A. D. Wheeler, another Metropolitan 
and Boston member, won the perfect 

Uotson, April 20—Joe Stetcher de- SCore match, based on the best grouping 
feated Jim I.ondos in a wrestling bout nn(j count, and also carried off the hon- 
here last night, making the single fall ors jn the luck target match, at seventy- 
in one hour 15 minutes and 45 «seconds, fcetj. with a score of seventy-eight 
with a body scissors and body leverage. (>ut Gf a possible ninety.

| In the pistol and revolver shooting. W. 
! L. Darling of the Boston Revolver and 

Milwaukee, Wis., April 20—Stanislaus Gun (Hub scored 191 out of 250 chances, 
Zbyszko last night won two straight an(j jj. p Partridge, captain of the 
falls of a catch-as-catch-can wrestling same dub, had a score of 168. 
match from Demetrius Tofulas, heavy- . . .
weight. Tofalas'succumbed to a crotch rWlDALL, 
and double wrist lock in fifty minutes, 
and to a toe and half nelson in three 
minutes. «

■:1fU %

See “ The FORTUNE
HUNTER”

«* BEHINDthe door«
V

7 Reels of Reel 
Interest

on his wife is the most remarkable triumph in filmed dramatics Thus. H. Ince has everprodoced. Th 
wartime atmosphere, the Ulty sea, the submarines awash and exciting tushes to safety and the never- 
to-be-forgotten scene in the captain’s cabin, will create a veritable sensation. Blase picture people them
selves accord this film the thrill-palm of the year.

NERVOUS AND HIGH-STRUNG PEOPLE, STAY AT HOME!

- And Learn How 

Featuring EARLE WILLIAMS
WRESTLING.

Stetcher Defeats Londos. Price* No Higher. 2, 3.30
- 7, 8,301 Mats. 10-15c. Eve., 15-25c.

Matinees
Evenings

LYRIC TodayMats. 2.30 ......... 15-20c.
Eve. 7.15-8.45... 20-30c.Zbysko Wins Again. X

/

“Jimmy Evans” and “the Odds-Evens 
Company”

The Only Musical Company in Town
British Games.,

I.ondon, April 19.—Second division 
football results today were:

Wolverton, 8; Bristol City, 1.

i)

i
ATHLETIC Southern League. 

Bristol Rovers, 0; Watford, 0.
Greek Wins Marathon.

►The Bbltbh marathon, which was held 
yesterday, was won hv Peter Trigpuli- THE RING. • 
das of New York, who covered the dis- ; 
tance in two hours twenty-nine minutes

IThistles.
Strings.

/Levinsky a Winner.
Avg., , . . . , , . Montreal, April 20—Battling Levinsky

and thirty-one seconds, which was eight eagjjy defeated Silas Green, colored, botli 
minutes slower tliati the record. Arthur lnjddleweiglits of New York, on points 
V. Roth of the Dorchester Club, Boston, -n a ten-round bout here last night, 
was second. (J^vinsky outpointed and outclassed his

opponent in every round of a fight that 
was uninteresting and dragged at times.

JMcCurdy 
McIntyre 
McDonald 
Garvin .. 
Cleary 
Howard .

6» 8-60
42

OVER SEAM OF 
CIÏÏ LEAGUE

63
63 /68BOWLING.

Checkers Defeat Office Staff.
21

Lions.
Strings. A CHALMERSCorneau Awarded Decision.In a match game between the office 

staff of the Furness Withy Company
I Avg.Ottawa, April 20—Osçar Comeau of 

and the checkers of the firm the latter Hull was awarded the decision over Joe 
W'ort by a grand total of 1,229 to 1,159. Conti of Rochester. N. Y„ in a 15-round 
The game was bowled, on the Y. M. C- I. fight staged in Hull' last night. The 
alleys. j Hull boy was the aggressor and had the

edge on Conti throughout. Clifford La
conic was referee. The boxers are 115- 
pound class.

Wilson
Maxwell
Latham
Lunney
ycLcod

63 1-68
63

With a New Beauty of Body24
68

Good Scores and Some High 
Averages at Black’s

54
Underneath the body is 

the same unchanged Chal
mers chassis that is well 
nigh faultless.

" Hot Spot and Ram’s-Hom 
continue in their original 
arid masterly way to get out 
all the power that nature 
put into gas, though the 
complaints against the pres
ent grade of gas increase 
daily.

There's a limit to the 
supply of the new Chalmers, 
but there seems to be #no 
limit to the number of those 
who insist on one.

As a word of warning— 
see this new Chalmers im
mediately.

Chalmers Motor Co., of Canada, Limited, Windsor, Ont.

BASEBALL. , is new, will no doubt 
be widely copied in an
other year, and expresses 
the finality of beauty. 

It is "cut” high in the front 
at the radiator line, and low 
from the windshield back.

You sit close to the ground ; 
the side line is considerably, 
lower than in any previous 
Chalmers.

Cubs.
Strings. rNational League, Monday.

St- Louis 6, Chicago 9 (12 innings.) 
New York 2, Philadelphia 1.
Brooklyn 4, Boston 2.

American League, Monday. 
Cleveland 7, Detroit 6.
Philadelphia 0. Washington 7.
Boston 6, New York Q. Afternoon 

game: Boston 8, New York 3.
Brooklyn Releases Conlan.

XAvg. 
94 26-57 
93 40-51 
90 47-54 
90 34-68 
90 4-51 
86 11-24

57Moore Meets Moore. Parlee .. 
Leaman 
Hanlon . 
Stevens . 
Farnham 
Angel ..

61
Ramblers Winners — Mcll- 

High Three String
Providence, R. I., April 20—Pal Moore 

of Memphis, gained the decision last 
night over Roÿ Moore of St. Paul, in a 
12-round bout.

54
63

\51veen
Man and High Average 
Winner — Gamblin High

24
Technical Knockout.

Halifax, April 19—Johnny McIntyre, 
of Glace Bay, was awarded a technical 

New York, April 20—The release of knockout over “Kid” Blaikle, in the 
Pitcher J, F. Con)an to the Reading eighth round, at the South End rink 
Club of the International League, was tonight. The bout was scheduled ' for 
announced yesterday by the Brooklyn fifteen rounds. McIntyre had the best 
'Nationals.

Nationals.
Strings. Avg. 

98 22-60 
92 17-57 
90 27-33 
90 29-51 
88 30-36 
87 14-24

60Ward ......
J. Galbraith 
Brantnall .. 
Winchester .

Statistics of the City Bowling League c Galbraith'
competition on Black’s alleys during the Copp ...........
winter months have been compiled. They 
show that some good scores were made 
and that on the whole the bowling was 

The Raifiblers won first

Single String. 57
. 33

51
36

; of the bout throughout, and on the open- 
1 ing of the eighth round Blaikle. claimed 
I to have injured his apkle. Referee Foley 
i then gave the decision to McIntyre.

24

McAvity’s. , 
Strings. Avg. 

9517-45 
93 1-27 
90 2-21 
90 6-36 
90 1-27 
88 51-60 
8829-30 
86 7-36

Save Leather Appleby ... 
White .... 
Cheesman 
Foohey .... 
Foshay .... 
Ramsay . 
Harrison ., 
Myers ........

45
Seats are lower, tilt more; 

sink into the seat cush-
POLICE COURT.

In the police court yetserflay after
noon, the case against Soo Hoo, proprie
tor of the Sanitary Cafe, charged with 
allowing the illegal consumption of 
liquor in his restaurant, was taken up, 

postponed until Friday afternoon. 
Detective Biddiscombe gave evidence. G. 

, H. V. Belyea appeared for the plaintiff.
The case against John D. O’Hanley, 

I charged with . drunkenness, who was 
burned in his cell some time ago, was 
resumed and the magistrate allowed him 
to go as he had already spent two 

I months in the General Public Hospital.

27consistent.
prize, the Sweeps second and the Thistles 
third. R. Mcllveen won a cup for the 

Harry Sullivan won

21“THERE’S A REASON” ^
Aside from the purely selfish 9 

I side of the question—saving money ■
6 _it Is your patriotic duty to con- E
u serve now as never before. Leather B 
I is a big item. SAVE IT!

Let Us Repair Your 
Footwear l

I D. Monahan & Co. J
MARKET ST._________J

36 you
ion, and you have abundaneb 
of foot room, front and rear.

27 X
60highest average.

for the second highest average, T. 90one
L. Wilson won a watch for the third 
highest average and W. Riley won a 

for the highest.average on the wln- 
The high average bowlers

3iibut
Tigers.

Strings.
In detail this new body 

possesses a completeness, a 
finality that seems impossi
ble to improve upon.

Avg. 
93 7-21 
90 3-61 
89.29-51 
89 1-21 
88 24-42 
88 12-54

cup
21Hibbert 

Evans ..

prize- A consolation prize for the low- pjowers 
est bowlers on the teams was won by jlagee

Cromwell

ning team, 
on the five losing teams received a cash

51
51
21
42 \Allan Bcatteay.

The following figures show the stand
ing of the teams, their total pinfall and 
average pinfall per game, as well as the 
number of strings bowled by individual 
players and their averages:

54

League High Scores.
Team single, 536, Ramblers.
Team total, 1,537, Ramblers. 
Individual three-string total, 353, made 

by R. Mcllveen of the Sweeps.
Individual single high string, 189, made 

by Vf. Gamblin of the Sweeps.

'1V

1c
After the theatre this evening, how

>r IceDi ana 
Sweets

City League Standing.
Won. I-ost. P.C-

about a Diana College Ice? 
Cream Soda? -

22 .73862Ramblers . 
Sweeps 

i Thistles 
1 Lions . 
i Cubs . 
i N allons 
Tigers 
McAvity’s

.67758 26 Slim Love to Pacific.
Cleveland, April 20—The release of E. 

H. (Slim) Love, left hand pitcher, to 
the San Francisco club o{ the Pacific 
coast league, was announced last night 
by Manager Jennings of the Detroit 
American League Club.

Also the most delicious, true- 
fruity fountain flavors, in all drinks. And dandy Coca-Cola.

.6423064 at41 .63043
«43 .48841
49 .41635

.2386024By way of a treat for those at home, we might suggest 
Diana Made, the Better Grade.

.2266519
real Peanut Brittl 1Team Pinfall.some

Total. Avg Game 
1,428 
1,426 
1,411 
1,408 
1,367 
1,357 
1,343 
1,840

Every good line of confection is represented in our big 
And every article marked Diana is made right

.............30,001

.............29,95-2
.............29,646
............29,569
.............28,709,
.............28,507
.............28,211
.........28,154
Ramblers.

mSweeps .. 
Ramblers 
Thistles . 
Lions .... 
Cubs 
Nationals 
McAvity’s 
’1 igers ...

show cases, 
here in our own building. Wireless

Supplies
Complete Receiving Set,

/

Diana Sweets, 211-13 Union— Opera Next Dear
tc MOTOR CAR & EQUIPMENT CO., LIMITEDStrings: Avg. 

96 51-63 
96 17-63 
95 60-63 
9430-54 
92 10-63

63Riley .........
Morgan ...
Covev ........
Coughlan . 
Beatteay -,

Showrooms: Cor. Duke and Charlotte Streets.
St John, N. B.

63 !4 ” Kilowatt Transformée Kind Worth WearingHATS 63
Garage: 108 to 112 Princess St.64

I63 er, 2 Telegraph Keys.

Jones Electric Supply Go.
30 CHARLOTTE STREET.

iSweeps.
Strings.Get Yours Now Betore the Next Price Advance. 

We Have All the Better Lines. Come in.
Avg. 

101 13-63 
98 8-54 
94 6-54 
93 5-63 
9136-54

63Mcllveen 
Sullivan 
Belyea .
Jenkins
Gamblin 54

54 jjiij-o-MyTHE HATTER 
7 Waterloo St.MULHOLLAND 54

63
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Caps” in a Com
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HE tremendous sales of Chiclets throughout the length and 
breadth of Canada have brought a demand for Chiclet 
daintiness in a new flavor-Fruit Flavor.

To the thousands who prefer Chiclets to any other form of 
chewing gum and Fruit to any other flavor, we are happy to 
announce the production of dainty, candy-coated Chiclets with 
Adams delicious fruit flavor. V

T

We are sure that this new product will meet with quite as 
enthusiastic a reception and will be as “Really Delightful” as its 
aristocratic companion, the peppermint Chiclet.

The new fruit flavor Chiclet will be sold in a pink packet, 
identical except in color with the original Chiclet packet.

an Adams product, particularly prepared
The Original Candy-Coated Gum
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Canadian Chewing Gum Co., Limited, Toronto, Winnipeg, Vancouver. 7
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CIRCLE WORLD IN 4 DAYS, Frenchman may set out in the mor
FRENCH FLIER'S PREDICTION .tnyc’an'gTarou'nd"

pend to see that he gets a certain noth- Paris, April 20—Andrew Micheljni , world in four days.” 
her on the jump. He admits he sends predicts that within the next few years
•hi. «IK . ** -or » w«k „„d « w,U Wy-g. »-*gy5S
that he considers the money well spent- esident „f the Aero Club of France. . . ... . ...
He uses the telephone but once or twice -«We are only in the infancy of avia- Doherty. Ontario minister of agnculti. 
a day. He was surprised one day when tion,” said he. “In a few years 250 has announced that the government h 
he aot his number in record time. He miles an hour will he the normal rate decided on the remission of all fees 
says the operator who connected him of travel. Any aviator of average returned soldiers taking courses at 1 
was so pleasant and efficient that he ability will be able to travel 6,000 or Ontario Agricultural College. Ah< 
went to1 much trouble to learn her 7,000 miles without a stop. New Xork 125 veterans will benefit hv this art!

will be twelve hours from Paris. A of the government

ing of tips is concerned, for he is paying 
a central office ’phone girl a weekly sti-

thatgovernor, the great expounder of law convention, but that if it appears 
and order.” Governor Coolidge has not great strength

It was only a few weeks ago that Mr. they will then turn to General Wood, 
tieallv takes him out of the field. McKnight sent out word of his retire- ! Neitlier of the two candidates for dele-
1 Mr* McKnight states in the last para- ment from politics, but at that time lie gate is, however, pledged to any candi- 
irraDh of the letter which he sent to said he should remain a candidate for |date for the presidency-
Messrs. Parkhurst and Ammidon an- delegate to the national convention. He j --------------- "* 1 ___
nouncing his withdrawal : now states that his business affairs GIVES $25 A WEEK TO GET

T nave been pledged to our illustrious have so developed that he cannot go to PHONE NUMBER IN HURRY.
üThcnVuStandi„g of the political Jersey City, N- 

nation may emphasize to you why you leaders is that Messrs. Parkhurst and sey City business mai1
should support and work for the nomi- Ammidon will vote for Governor Cool- | nuts that lie’s doing sonf,etll"lgth^' iv„
nation of Calvin Coolidge, our beloved idge in their first ballots in the national 1S entirely original in so far as the giv name.

therefore, will be on the ballotMcKNIGHT IS
OUT OF CONTEST

name,
at the primary, but his announcement 
that he is no longer a candidate prac-

To Remit Veterans’ Fees.Edwin T. McKnight of Medford,Mass., 
formerly of Kings county, N. B., now 
president of the state senate, who has 
been a candidate for delegate from the 
eighth congressional district to the Re
publican national convention, has with
drawn from the contest and left the field 
open
and Philip R. Ammidon of Cambridge.

The time has long since expired for 
official withdrawal, and Mr- McKnight’s

April 20—Hon. ManniiToronto,

to Lewis Parkhurst of Winchester

POOR DOCUMENT
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